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Maritime Strike Affect Ports

Tourist Trade 
Major Victims

YOUR FREEDOM
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NEWSPAPER Sittvlrifli Th# Top O' Texas 34 Year*

NEW YORK (UPI) —  Five maritime unions went on 
Strike against shipowners in East, West and Gulf Coast 
ports today in a walkout that could paralyze the billion dol

lars U.S. merchant shipping industry.
The1 unions representing some 82,000 officers and sea

men followed the traditional “ no contract, no work’’ policy 
despite a plea from Labor Secretary Arthur J. Goldberg.

Goldberg worked right up to the 
midnight deadline in a fruitless

i effort to head off the walkout.•5 •* ] 
The 37,000 member National

[Maritime Union, headed by Jo- 
jseph Curran, walked out at mid- 
I night when its contract with ship
owners expired.

I The other unions followed suit. 
They were the Seafarers Interna
tional Union (SIU), the Marine 

| Engineers Beneficial Association 
| (MEBA), the American Radio As
sociation (ARA) and the Masters,

LA PAZ (UPI) -  Bolivian au- Mate* and P,lots <MMP>- 
thorities today kei>t a heavy aecu- Picket lines were set up on piers 
rity guard near ’ Ambassador Ad- 'n New York, New Orleans, Hous- 
Ipi Stevenson in this strife-torn ,on- San Francisco and Philadcl- 
city where at l-ast 4 persons ph'«- Picketing elsewhere was ex- 
were killed and 9 wounded in Pec,ed bY morning.
Communist-led ribtihg Thursday. 1 There was the possibility that 
"The goodwill ambassador flies 118,000 longshoremen and 200.000 

on today to Lima, Peru truck drivers would join the
Although Stevenson was ,not the strike. A NMU spokesman said 

target of the rioters, he was visi- the union had received pledges 
bly disturbed by the disorders. He from the central labor councils of 
expressed his regrets to President longshoremen's and affiliated jea- 
Victor Pax Estenssoro. with whom men's unions in 30 ports and from 
he was conferring while the riots the Teamsters Union that they

Adlai Upset 
By Bolivian 
Red Rioting
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were in progress
New trouble appeared likely to- The walkout's full effect may 

day between federal P ^ ' f '_ and,not ^  feh for days since - moat
of the Amexican-owned ships aredenouncedangry unionists, who

the government as an “ assassin ^  m  and wi„  not ^  , ied up
until they reach port.

American shipowners worked 
feverishly in the last few days to

Allied
Tower Cast  
First Vote 
As Senator

WASHINGTON (U PI)-Thi* Is 
John G. Tower’s fifst full day as 
a U.S. senator from Texas and 
how does he plan to spend it?

"The best thingT can do in the 
immediate future is to keep my 
mouth shut and my ears open and 
try to learn something,”  Tower 
said. t

Vice President Lyndon B John
son administered the oath of of
fice Thursday to Tower, who 
takes the seat Johnson vacated to 
become vice president. v 

Tower js  the first Republican 
senator from Texas since Civil 
War days. Crowded galleries gave 
him a standing ovation at the 
swearing-in and Republican sena
tors on the floor joined in.

At 33, he is the youngest mem
ber of the Senate.

Four hours later, he cast his first 
vote. He aproved an amendment 
to limit highway billboard eon-

, _  _. , - , trols for one year,est spot in Texas Thursday and , . .  ..™__  . . , . . | | Later in the afternoon, Albert
Three days of steady ram be Amarillo's 64 was the coolest max- Fay Texas GQp nationa, com.

before the strikl deadline C r#w -*an drav. mg to a c.os-e over Texas i fmumrTresidr<», generally ffieltot- ~
m .„  .^ J o rb .d d e *  »  Mrik. one, '«*•*• >»« Ih. n ,o i „ o „
a voyage is under way. As a re- broke «ba back ol * threatening , . ^ . . , ..............

drought.

would not cross picket lines.

N OT SO BIG —  Texans, usually noted for having every
thing bigger than anybody else, must take a second 
look at this tiny Shetland pony tucked into the trunk 
of a small foreign car. Bom June 9, the pony is only 
21 inches tall and that is small even for Shetland ponies. 
De-borah Elaine Martjn, 15, can hardly believe her 
eyes as she examines the tiny pony at her home near 
Dallas.

Drouth-Ending Rainfall 
Piaying Out Over State

Threat Intensifies 
______Problem
Foreign Aid Russian Premier 
Need Urged Demands Treaty 
By Kennedy On Soviet Terms

By United Press International

because of its unusually harsh 
suppression of the disorders.

An unspecified number of stu
dents — perhaps as many as 100 . . . .  . .. . . . -, , , , 3 _ get their vessels on th® high seas. JS-were reported hcled up in San , , ,L . . .  , T.
Andres University, where fierce 
fighting occurred.

Stevenson faced tha prospect of
in  outbreak of anti-American vk»- — 3 , „  ,  \
Ignce in Lima, where hi. visit had •» a
been denounced ov the same Red- lenR‘ by atrlka c° uld »* dava.t.t- 
led student groups that spat o n * g . esp ec .H y .lon g  the Atlantic 
•nd stoned Vice President Rich Seaboard which depends on tank
ard M Nixon in ’ 958 *r* *or '** *,ock supplies.

was unlikely that Stevenson A lon* walkout also would hit noon would be partly cloudy and 
would become involved in the pos- ' *ba business at the begin- warm with cloudy weather and oc-,
. |K1,  Peruvian disorders As in n,n8 of ,h« dimmer cruise sea casional drizzling rain due tonight,

the anti-American demon- *>n. Saturday Will be partly cloudy and
Goldberg arrived Thursday warmer. The low ’ onight is expect-

from Washington and spent the cd 1° be 56. It was 57 last night,
afternoon and night conferring Saturday the high is expected to
with representatives of shipown- ;be 80.
ers and the unions. After a day and a half of thun-

Shortly before midnight he said: dershowers that at times reached
“ The situation r e m a i n s  un- cloudburst proportions, the rain

We do not have an settled down to a continuous drii- ,r)'ln8 ,0 f'gure

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Kennedy must de- 
. , „  , Tide soon how to meet Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev’*
dent Kennedy promised today to renew e(j  threat to drive the Western Allies out of Berlin, 
get nd of waste and bad manage The President, in the view of diplomats and officials 

* -°rel8"  * here, has his choice of two courses.
He can flatly reject the Russian 

demands and risk possible

WASHINGTON (U P I )-  Preti-

if Congress gives him the long- 
range borrowing authority which war

Pampa had .11 inch r a i n f a l l  
from 10 o'clock yesterday morning 
until 11 o'clock this morning as 
occasional drizzles fell in the city.

The weatherman said this after-

mitteeman. was host at a recap 
tion for members of Congress and

had a high of only 77-27 degree. other 8ues,a »° Tower.
Johnson promised Tower that 

he would lean as far as his con-

has encountered stiff Capitol Hill over th,  German issue, or he can 
opposition. I seek some new compromise ap-

The chief executive, in a pre- proach to blunt the peril in an- 
pared speech, made a detailed other round of negotiations with 
plea for his long-range aid pro-:the Kremlin, 
gram at a lunch meeting of the The Soviet threat was intensl- 
National Conference on Interna- fied by Khrushchev in his radio- 
tional Economic and Social De- television report Thursday on his 
velopment hero. [Vienna talks with Kennedy. The

His 'basic theme was that In Soviet leader demanded a German 
the struggle with communism, peace treaty on his terms by the 
freedom is endangered “ all r o u n d e d  ’ be year, with Allied forces 
the globe less by massive armies cleared out of their sector in Ber 
than by massive poverty and dis-, *'n-
content.”  j Otherwise, Khrushchev said, he

Aid for nation, willing to help wou,d •i*n • «P «rate treaty with 
themselves is the most effective Communist East Germany and 

the spread of back UP tb* *oc*' Red* wi,h mi'i
tary force which could blockade 
the Western forces in Berlin, which 
lies 110 miles inside Communist 
territory.

U. S. officials said the Russian
was

l

1958.
atration in Lima is to take place 
yn the university campus, and the 
goodwill ambassador does not 
plan to viait the area as Nixon 
did.
4 Observers in La Paz were star
tled by the Boliv an government's 
harsh repression ol Thursday's changed.
Violence, which protested tha ar- agreement in the maritime dis- 
pest of Communist union leaders 
in connection with last week's 
Fed revolt plot.

Although the rioting never got 
seriously out of hand, Paz and 
Stevenson conferred at the Presi-

pute.
Obviously tired by a long day, 

which began with a cabinet meet
ing in Washington when Goldberg 
received the President's personal 
plea for a settlement, the labor 
secretary went for a 
then retired.

zle in most areas.

cooler than the day , before.
The Weather Bureau said the. victions would permit to cooper- 

cooler weather would continue ate with him. He said that Amer- 
throughout the state, today, and | iCa’s greatest pride is that when 
begin warming back up. Satur- the people have voted, the deci- 
day;— ---------—  -------- -—1 ;• ^sion is accepted by both parties.

One Man Is Stabbed 
As Five Stage Fight

•J To move more effectively in be
Pampa police today still w e r e  er just what happened, who start- balf of maintaining as many free 

out what happened 'he fight or what they w e r e  nations as possible, the President
, . fiehtins about urged those who want to “ do

m a free-fox-all fight beh.nd Lee a ^  report M  s>y that something”  to channel their ener- [Communist position.

the side of communism. These, 
Kennedy said, could not be 
stopped by bombers, deterred by 
military guarantees or resisted 
for the most part “ by American 
intervention in the absence of out
side Communist intervention ”  ^

Most points in Texas recorded c *f«- J1* Brown, shortly before Pitches wera taken in Young’ s gie* behind his new foreign aid1 The new Soviet pressure on Ber
between one and four inches of last midnight, 
moisture during the 4 hours end 
ing at 7 a m.

left side when he was given emer- program.
They do know '.hat five m e n  gency treatment at the hospital, i Kennedy said that without the grim background of East-West te- 

were in a fight and one of them Police said theV were Unabu to aid Pr°8 r« m of »be P«»' decade, la’ iona which has emerged in re- 
The Weather Bureau said rain was stabbed All five were p retty find a knif* on anv of ,b* •rres,ed ,h« territory and security of the cent weeks. Khrushchevs speech

walk 'and W° U,d diminish in the west thi* nasty to officers when they went men-______________________________ _____ (See FOREIGN on page I) ^
afternoon, spreading southeast- to investigate the luckus, Chief of
ward tonight and Saturday. Police Jim Conner said. J F K ' s  D o c t o r  S o G d l c S

Cloudy skies kept temperatures ^  Young of Pampa was c u t -------  ... - ---------- --------------— ■ i i -... ..
down across the

dent’ i  private home on the out- 
ikirts of the city rather than at
bis official residence. He told newsmen at the Hotel

The two men talked for 2Vi Carlyle that he had asked that 
Jlours. Stevenson described their.negotiations continue “ as long as d(mn across the northern and £|urjng ihe melee and was taken 
Conversations as ‘ cordial and pro-! they are fruitful" Goldberg spoke wes,ern Port'ons °f state. t0 Highland Hospital where he re
longed" to the White House twice by tele- whlle •’  remained warm and hu- cejVed emergency treatment and

He said Paz made no reference phone before midnight. r mid in ,be sou,h Ov«rmght tem- was released to police,
to the disorders raging in the But by 1:30 a m. negotiations pcrature< ranged from 53 at Dal-^ of{jcers saj() Yowng gave them 
city. broke down in the Hdtel Carlyle hart 10 a< CorPu* ’  hristi. troub)e whcn they arnved at the

Stevenson showed no concern and at the American Merchant Farmers said the rains were cafe gnd after his release f r o m :  
for his personal safety, but secu- Marine Institute, 
rity agents steered him into town

Housework Should Be 
Like A Modern Dance

Roads Bill 
Given Okay 
By Senate

WASHINGTON (U P I)-The Ses»- 
ate has passed President Keiv 
nedy'a plan to finance completio* 
of the limping interstate highway 
system and-.' added an anti 
billboard clausa that tha houss 
had turned down.

Democratia leaders shoved the
$11.5 b i l l i o n  authorization bif 
through to passage on a Voica vote 
Thursday night after a nine-houi 
session. It carries new outlays de
signed to assure completion ol 
the 41,000-milo road network by 
1972.

The measure now goes to a con
ference committee to work out 
'differences with the House-approv
ed version.

The chief difference in tha bills 
is ths Senate amendment fa ex
tend bonus payments for two 
years to states which isstrict bill
boards along rural stretches of tha 
interstate routes.

Kennedy had anked for exten
sion of tha one-half of one per 
cent incentive payments but tha 
House and the Public Works Com
mittee of the Senate had voted to 
let them expire June’ 30.

The view among informed West- . Th* program
l A .  ., _  has been foundering from lack ofemers here was that th® Russians . . _  , • . „, ,  . . .  . , .. . funds. To remedy this, Kennedy. would abide by pgst pq icy and _ 3 3

weapon against
communism, the President said.

He referred to the so - ceUed 
"Wars of liberation" cited by So
viet Premier Nikita S. Khru
shchev as a proof of tha move
ment of uncommitted nations to leader obviously was determined

to force the issue to a crisis with
in the next few months. They ac
knowledged hfs speech contained 
no demands he had not already 
made at one time or another.

But the timing and tone made 
it clear he intends to steadily in
crease the pressure.

And, the really ominous aspect 
was his flat refusal to consider 
any possible modification of the

llin came against an increasiagly

emphasized the complete deadlock 
between Russia and the West on 
virtually every issue of critical 
importance. ,

shelve its demands if the West 
agreed to negotiations.

Khrushchev, challenged t h e  
: West on all major cold war issues.

Vom  the airport by a deviqusy^* p  \A|#||

p a j S L T ! * .........H v l  Will n ear
* It was the first time in his tour 
of the 10 South American nations 
that such precautions had been

But he appeared anxious not to
perfect for spring crops. Some tbe hospitaT he was arrested and WASHINGTON (UPI) — If youjthat housewives take their time, dose the door on negotiations o v  
young cotton was washed out dur- ,charged‘ with disturbing the peace, 'catch the little ledy pirouetting “ Hurry wears out your mus- er any of them.

Planning Group
i ing heavy downpours in the north _  , . _ ,

™ __ .■ , ,, , . . , Four other men C h e s t e r K.western portion of the state, but- . , _
farmers s „d  (here was more Bow,e* (1not lh\ U' J asS,8t*"f
benefit than harm from the rain.!'reUr>' «  *'a,e) wh°  *aV'  h'* *d

about the house on her big toe with cles.”  Although it was a fine line to
a dust bag in her hand, have no Learn to take short five-minute draw, the net effect on Western- 
fear. '  rests frequently

■proposed 3300 m'llion a year in 
tax increases on big trucks, tires, 
innenubes and diesel friels.

The House and Senate sliced this 
tax hike request in half but voted 
to authorize annual fund transfers 
of $150 million to maka up most 

; of the difference.
The combination of new taxes

considered necessary.

Mrs. M. Secrest 
Ad-Rime Winner

dress 214 Ishom. Floyd E. Me-; ,f *h« *wirls mj' of th* kl,chen 
| The San Antonio area, plagued thfny R0« Rrunow; K e n n e t h C. w,th a « r*ceful P”  d« «nd

A r®nnrt frnn, .................... h>' the dri” ’ "prinR in his,ory Alexander of Olney and J o h n  R. ,iumPs ,h« 8ravY in >'our laP' YouA report from a representative of an jnrh jn durinR _  , f _  T®xas w e r e  can blame ’’  on tba New Frontier.
_________ ____ ;___________ ,_____,he 24-hour period ending at 7 taken into c u s t o d y  on affray

■ m. icharges. 'he easy way.

Don't put up with uncorrfforta- 
ble chairs and low tabletops.

Take “ free - moving" exercise 
end indulge in several

consulting engineers, on a lo n g 
range planning program fur Pam- 
pa. will feaitiit' the June metribei — r gn frgni had 3.32 ltvehw; XF~. . „  rpan,

ers in Moscow was that Khrush- and fund ^u\d  put tha
chev’ * report was less pessimis-j^‘na* year* construction on 
tic than Kennedy’s. a PaY «  y°“  basi»-

It put the spotlight squarely on' The billboard amendment was 
different Soviet-American talks scheduled offered by Sen. Maurina Neuber-

She's just doing her housework t6 be8in MofidaY in Washington ger. D-Ore., and was supported by
Above all, she told the joyous about preparations for a- general the President, the American Auto- 

women, don’t work too hard. - I disarmament conference. mobile Association and others.
-Urr. All five men posted $15 bonds1

- • -  Iship luncheon of the Pampa Cham- m Hood Counly* had 3 3» and were onlem l tu appear f o r  Kennedy’ s physman. suggested
Miriam Secrest P.0 ber oL Con)merce sthedult,d f 0 r 1 Pulcoce. m Coryell County, had hearin|{ today in ccr|)oratl<m- co „r t .1 Thursday tha. women do their.

W7' l"  h0US*W,f '  '1  tin [Tuesday noon in the S t a r I i g ht an evcn 'hree inches. Ennis had Poljce sajd ’ ,uree of the ( i v e  housework as if they were "doing
" .me T 7 7 -  <>r, e Room of Coronado Inn. |3-3  ̂ and ^Prin8 304. showed up fori ar-aignment t h i s  a m<)dern dance

prize. er comp e e jmg e w ( The luncheon report wih follow Midland had 2.12 inches. Waco morning and each was fined $15.' "House work is very hard

firm's second report also is sched
uled to he made to city officials.

City Manager John Koontz said 
today the report will include the 
second phase of the planning en-ljy bad

"Satisfaction Guaranteed - Pampa 
Jias just what you need."

Congratulations, Mrs. Secrest 
Our check for $10 is being mailed 
to you today.

Thanks to our many readers who 
aent in Ad-Rime lines. Some were 
mighty good. too. Several forgot to 
write the Hidden Slogan and had 

^0 he disqualified. Others did not 
“ jingle" properly. Belter luck next 
time.
* Each entry must be on a sep

arate post-ca>d or sheet of paper 
showing ( j )  Hidden Slogan (2)
Your rhyming Ad Rime line (3)
Your name and address (4) Your 
occupation. Study the rules on 

‘ page II and be sure to visit the 
directory* busine.11 firm t h a t  
make this game possihte.

II it tomes tram a hardware will he accepted aft the 
.Mara we have it. Lewis Hdwe. |nf Commerce oMire in City

Adv.iup to 10 a.ni. Tuesday.

Pampa's Civil Defense System Found Inadequate
Pampa s Civil Defense and Dis- on the south side. Fast-west cov-iheve an up-to-date warning ays-

Tuesday’s City Commission meet- 2.31, San Angelo 2.45, Brownwood The other two failed to appear and work." she told a YIM.A lun- aster Alett system was tested yes •rage was fairly grHid. 
ing when the Dallas engineering 2 78. Del Rio 2.67. Junction 2.15. their bonds were forfeited. :rheqn. “ Likexttggny ditches Not terday afternoon and foun to ej p jrecjbr Leonard said there

West 2,05. Frost 2.52. , - .c1” Chief (miner said arrestin'', of-
( rawfnrd, near \4aco. had 2.M ficers were unable to piece togeth-

Sheffield. in Pecos £ountv. had —

a Fr" ’""’' ro,m Three Are Killed

a single woman challenged the inadequate.
statement. -j-be (W0 sirens — one atop the

"The more efficient you try’ *0 Hughe* Bldg at N Somerville and 
be, Dr. Travel! said, Ihe JGngsmill and the other on Centre!

Is
no question that If Pampa 1* to

Two Infant Girls

As Autos Crash
gineers study of Pampa s project-1 „ . .  i ,. __\ . .ggg----- r 1 The rain was not withbu someed growth |o 1988. 1 . . , . .

Chamber Manager E. 0. Wedge b^ e v e r  __A Grfy
worth said Tuesday’s membership |l" ,,n . b" \ drivf,r GRAHAM. Tex, (UPI) — -A
luncheon will be a joint session l1̂  unnr r ou 1 n\rring ^hree-car chain reaction eCash
with Pampa Junior Chamber of J.*JS * 7  V , . 7  '.u. near_ Graham Thursday night
Commerce members vfho h o l d  
their regular meetings pn Tuesday 
of each week.

Members of the city Commission

mgston. They lifted back into the , .1 r  a 6■ . - . 1 killed a young Weatherford couclouds Without striking down t . - - - ' ......................pie and their 18 mbnths-old daugh-

and other city officials also wi l l  
attend the C. of C. luncheon meet
■ng-/ 

Reservations for Ihe luncheon 
Chamber 

Hall

Th# cloud cover brought wel- 
come relief from summer - like
heat over Texas. Temperatures Billy Ray Shirley, 25. and the 
in the 60s and 70s were general baby died instantly. Mrs. Bernice 
over the northern half of ,he Shirley, M. died earfy today at a 
state, . and maximum tempera- ^'rabam hospital. c—
ture* ranged through the 80s over Shirley was a cousin of H. R

tem additional siren installations 
in varioTW-sections of the city will 
have t«i b# made.

Following the tests it was an
nounced that the Gray County Civ
il Defense Unit will work w i t h  
Southwestern Public Service Co, 
engineers in making a survey ol 
just what is needed to make Pam-

worse you come out. fjre Nation — were sounded at lop >
"Scramble vour housework." she pi,ch bul fa,|ed f0 get through to V i c t i m  O f  D m g S  

told the women. What she meant r„ j den(s jn many sections of the ^  , . . . . . . . .  M . .  . . .
‘  -  • JOl IF r. III. (UPI)—Two infant j R* * "Icrt system fully adequate

cific chores only ahour 15 minutea] Cjy|| DeffnM Director William girls died Thursday from egting °''WhTn we get these<nrcomm#r»4i 
*  r ' L T Z A - r , ' *  " Leonard and Kay Fancher, public i^ocolate covered drugs which fell 1 eonard sa id ./'w #  w i l l

- - - .take them before -be city -cwunuar.
and her slon >nd ,sk  Pa*np*’* wa^n-

. , „  . ing system be m olem iied “sister, Gloria Ann, 1, .swallowed , ______

w«v she said ,or ^ r a V irto th*,r; p la y p ^  ...
^  County,Civil Defense Unit, s a 1 dj c

of muscles won h get over- todj f thf blasll ^  th( siren,'du r-! L,nd* Su# T^ 3r' 2-

for hours until it’ .» done 
That 

groups

* ‘ lnke«dd.t.on to “ rultivatina -i'n g  the test wattling at 3 p m yes■ » '«« '•  ClViI Defer.sa officials said
In addition to c o '"  a . a terday were not heard in m a n y pills designed fo r , the treatment th wer# ,hinkinc n»d only of

suggested area* on ,be nor,b '*de of 'be city .^ f high blixul pressure. , warning-feswi the standpoint of en-housework, ’ she also

Rkar equipment means satis- "" 
factory work, come see u*. Pampa *b

j | "It was sketchy to nonexistent xheir mother. iClra. Dan Tynor7i»my attack, but as-a warning sys-- 
meana satis- '’f  'b *  north side of Pampa.' Fan- sa[d t’r.e older girl apparently tem to he i»«ed in ,tho event of 

er said. reached up and tugged at a dress approaching emergenci#* auch as
most

Lared
Texas.

was tha warm- in
Kner. who resides at 113 N. Wyntie Safety Lane, 411 S. Cuyler. MO[ Th# C M  Def#..-# officials said er scarf, making the pilla fall into mimadoes or other natural 4 I s- 

Pampa. le ,  11-5771. Adv. coverage waa found to be just fair tha playpen. ajttra, H . <

//
. Y „

/
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Teenage Pair Of Multi-Killers Have 
No Remorse, Found Slayings Easy

Two AWOL soldier*. fleeing 
•cross the Ia n  4, murdered 

•even innocent persons a n d  
tried to kill two ethers be
cause they wanted them dead. 
Who were these people and 

\  hew d*d their paths meet? A 
cross tountrq UPI reporting 
••wn d e l v e d  into the night- 

• * mare lor some of the answers.

By JOHN N. FALLON 
United Press International 

They were model, trusted pris
oners at the Ft. Hood stockade 
In Texas and escape for t h e m  
was easy. .They just walked away 
and set off on a scythe-shaped 
path of murder across half the 
count r\. — ----------- -

misery,”  they said calmly of their 
seven murder victims. But there 
was a twinge of regret for their 
families.

Baby - faced York, tall and 
husky, looked like a bobby-soxer's 
dream with his brown, wavy hair. 
As a child he had been lazy in 
school, according to teachers, but 
never had been in trouble. He 
liked his family.

Latham, smaller, more ill at 
ease, his isrm tattooed with a slo 
gan shouting hatred, was bitter 
about his family. He said his par 
eut« had been separated since he 
was a baby and he had been 
knocking arojnd ever since

They said they wanted death.
As soldiers they never fired a 

It was by accident that Army! shot in anger. Neither did they 
recruits George R. York and ever submit to Army discipline.
James D. Latham met their vic
tims, but it was by design that 
they killed them. York. 18. and 
Latham. II. were playing God.

But killing was "not too hard," 
they said.

York added that if given the 
chance he would have murdered

There was no pattern and no an uncle he hated. He gave no 
single method They strangled,'name or reason, 
bludgeoned or shot. "We were: But they were stopped with 
£ p t  J8||4in$ them out of their feight notches on one of their two

Como Substitute TV  
Show Declared Good

By FRED DANZIG
NEW YORK (UPI) — Add this 

note to Perry Como’s stacks and 
•tacks of letters:

"Dear Perry. British landing 
craft have put a strong force into scenes. We got the message with

pistols — seven of them account 
ing for the dead and one for a 
man they thought they killed.

"We both killed all of them... 
regardless of who pulled the trig
ger it was like we both were 
holding the gun." York, the more 
talkative one, said in jail.

Recruit James Latham of Mau- 
riceville, Tex., was serving six 
months at Ft. Hood and faced a 
dishonorable discharge for steal
ing 840 from fellow-recruit Barry 
M. McCamish in Co. ’ B, 1st 
armored Division.

Recruit George R. York of 
Jacksonville. Fla., who prefers 
the nickname Gerald, was serving 
a sentence for being AWOL from 
Ft. Benning, Ga., where he was 
receiving his basic training. It 
was the second time he had been 
AWOL from Berming.

“ A couple of nice kids who got 
into a little trouble." was the 
opinion of stockade officers. They 
were made parolees — something 
like trusties in a regular prison.

There were no g u a r d s  over 
them as they went off to a stock
ade work detail after lunch on 
May 24. Their only identifying 
prisoner marks were white, re
movable arm band! over their 
standard fatigue uniforms.

Sometime between 1 p m. and 
1:30 p.m. when work details were 
recalled, they vanished; "walked 

noise, i off." they said later. They ware
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Culligan Water 
Plant Schedules 

^  Formal Opening
Pampa's Culligan Soft Water 

Service Co. plant, 314 S. Stark
weather, will hold it's grand open

m :
I®*™ •; s&>--.

square feet of working space. • 
A spacious paved parking lot is 

|djacent to the ,'ouble overhead 
doors where service trucks carf 
easily load or unload water tanks.

"We can now automatically re
generate from 40 tc 100 tanks «t 
one time." Massa said.

Several Culligan company offici
als from Texas and New Mexico 
are scheduled to attend the formal 
opening. ■ 1 „

ing tomorrow and Sunday. ELECTED TO ACADEMY
Customers will ke able to regis- PARIS (UPI) — Eugene Car

ter for two cash prizes. Twenty- dinal Tisseran4. dean of the Sa
tire silver dollars commemorat- cred College of Cardinals, was 
ing Culligan’s 25th year in the na- elected a member of the French 
tional field and 15 silver dollars Academy Thursday, 
signifying the companies 15 years The 77-year old Cardinal was 
of service in the Top ’0  Texas area recogpized for his scholarship and 
will be given away Sunday-Slight, j  mastery of Oriental languages.

Jimmy Massa and John Rankin, 
co-owners of the Pampa home 
owned conditioning plans, have 
been in the soft water business 
for 15 years.

The new structure is built of 
haydite blocks and brick with 3.200

N EW  BUILDING, SAM E LOCATION  —  Grand opening of the new Culligan Soft Wat
er Service plant located at 314 S. Starkweather, will be held tomorrow and Sunday. 
The 3,200 square foot building constructed of haydite block and brick, houses equip
ment for regeneratihg water tanks. Shown here is the entrance leading into the bus
iness office and display area. (Daily News Photo)

On The Kerord

Good use was made of 
Drills, footsteps, traffic, bells de not armed.
livered suspense. | For two days, they wandered

The love story was fully devel- J across Texas into Louisana. But 
oped despite the shortage of love

HIGHLAND GENFRAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Kit Patrick Long, McLean 
Michael Long, McLean 
Kelly F. Clements, Borger 
Helen Clements, Borger 
Deborah Sparkj, Panhandle 
Mrs. Shirley Owen, Pampa 
G. E. Griggs. 510 Davis 
Tommy Webster. Houston 
Frank Johnson, $04 Red Deer 
Mrs. Ina West. McLean

the glances. Perhaps the biggest 
handicap in the story was the fact
that the ending had to b« tele- < from his fish market in the Louisi 
graphed early. Still, I enjoyed the ana town of Mix in Pointe Coupee

they needed cash and transporta

. .  . .  . . T ibegun to grow). T h e y  dressedIt . . .  M .y M .nd Edw.rd J .L ,  |d„ , |c>| , hi„ ,

They missed only once — a
artful way m which the hour kept 
jumping.

During the course of Wednesday

Parish. Ha stopped his pickup w,ek later‘ ° "  Jun# * - when th«y 
truck for th, two hikers on the triad *• rob » • " » " « •  Cadillac 
rom(j near Aiken. S. C. Four shots

Latham and York left him for m,ss*d «  * *  car *P*d ■"•V
night's “ U.S. Steel Hour" on CBS- dead near a cemetery in West In Tennessee, a day later, they
TV. the lady defense lawyer was Baton Rouge p ^ .h .  His skull had did not miss
frequently celled upon to register 
shock, disbelief and bewilderment 
each time the trial took an unex
pected turn.

I know how sht felt. Harold 
Gast's play, "Trial W i t h o u t  
Jury,”  whipped up a bombshell 
for every act. Roughly. Gast 
gasped along with sensational dis
closures. During a child custody 
hearing. Richard Kiley, as the de
fendant. suddenly was accused of 
murdering- his wife. Gasp. They 
kicked this around for a while 
and then Kiley came in with his 
bombshell: No. my wife was an 
alcoholic and she fell to her 
death. (Gasp again.) After a 
while, a doctor was brought in

Mrs. Exs Crossman, 601 N. Sum
ner _

Mrs. Mary Hutchinson, 1128 Gar
land

Joe M. Patterson. 700 Lowry 
Mrs. Maxine Cox, Skellytown 
Jim Duggan, 1601 Hamilton 
Price T. Smith, 1045 Praira Dr. 
Mrs. Pat Ward, 1813 Coffee 
Mrs. Shelma Bohannon, 832 E. 

Campbell
Dismissals

H. G. Furgason, 309 W Tuka 
Bradford Clay, 428 Hughes 
L. K. Tomlin, 2232 Chestnut 
D. V. Burton. 811 N. Russell 
Page Russell, lul S. Wynne 
Miss Martha Gordon, 1811 Char

les
Karla Richardson, Panhandle 
Becky Paulson, 738 N. Davis 
Patty Futch, 913 Rham ,
Mrs. Elvanna Davis. Spearman 
Mrs. Sandra Morse. Lefors 
Mrs. Connie Faye Pipkin, 1032 

Charles
Floyd Pyeatt. 1919 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Sally Har.kins, 1011 E.

Francis , ___
W. T. Col*. Pampa
Mrs. Frances O'Hara, 609 Zim-

your Wednesday night beachhead 
on NBC-TV. The situation is un
der control. Enjoy your summer.”

Two years ago. Como went to 
England and brought back Dave 
King to help hold down the time 
slot during the summer. Results 
weren't bad at til Last year.
Perry was persuaded to look to 
Hollywood for his summer time 
refief and he came back with 
cinematic dyspepsia in th* acute 
form known as “ Happy" and 
‘Tate.* Como went back to the 
British suppliers this year and 
sought a 16-week series of mys
tery and sutpow* films.

” T1»* Profaamnal.”  W 6 d n a *- 
day night's premiere presentation, 
got the series off to a profession
al atari.

Th# hour-long form dealt with 
• top bank robber, fresh out of 
gaol and anxious to marry his pa
tient sweetie, but also willing to 
pause long enough to join some 
cronies in a blockbuster bank 
heist.

There were ample opportunities
for th* story to fell apart under whilte. a doctor ^ * brou8b' ' "  lived qJietly with her mo;her. at- ,rW i <*“ *'*• Craig. There, a , xp«ct.nt mother o- two children

to announce that the dead woman 1 r

been fractured by a blow from a They knew they were marked 
wrench. Twelv, hours later, he men by now. They "just lived 
was found and hospitalized, to from minute to minute . . ' .  we'll 
frightened ht refused to say ax- get it eventually.”  
actly what happened. ; Craig. Colo, was last and the

Latham and York believed they a|arm wai out There had been mer . 
had killed Guidroz and sped off witnesses in Kansas. But there Mrs. Nettie Campbell, 2225 N 
in his truck, traveling eastward waa time for one more murder. Christy 
toward Florida. - In Cr a „ . Rach#1 Moyar. who CONGRATULATIONS

Also traveling to Florida were h>d d d out 0, Khoo|. was To Mr and Mrs. Jack
working a . a maid in a hotel A t! 181 on thV b,rth.of, * * *
18. lonely and shy. she dreamed “  11:37 ^  We,^ ,n« * lbl-I

Ward.■■au ail lfifliin i mu ui si.iim n. vr n -
two women from Valdosta. .Ga., 
hot on the trail of Lady Luck.

They would meet her-and the ^  tr>v#1 (o c , hforni.
AWOL soldiers—at Jacksonville, _  , .
York's home. | Tw0 ,nend|y j

One of the women, Mrs. Althea “ f  “  “ u "  T "  * "
Ottavio. 44. was the widow of an * * * tca' led ‘ hemselves and would W o m a n  $ M a n d
Air Force captain killed in a she “ ** to *° ,0 c *ll/orn‘» ? SOUTH FARMINGDALE. N.Y.
bombing raid over Germany. She She 8°* ** as * ^clump of (UPI) — Mrs. G'ayds Dugre, 33,

drove Washer Severs

the crush of onrushing cliches 
The capture, in fact, registered a was the victim of a brain tumor.
hollow sound. But a combination!This time, sighs of relief mingled 
of fast-paced, low-key. sure-footed 
script, direction, acting and cam
era work enabled the production

bytended the Presbyterian Church fisherman found her body last had- her left hand severed
and was considered moderatdv Saturday. Her jacket and bra a washing machine Thursday.

With • »«!« '" Thev” 'r<vild have wel1 off from property she rented wfr« ff>urKl nearby. There were Mrs. Dugre was wiping lint
. , ht ■ ,| Mrs. Patricia Ann Hewitt. 25. four i**11' 4 M ** ‘n her body, all from the inside of the machine
mJht hut time ran out attractive mother of four children *>y a 22 pistol. while it was on a spin cycle when

. . . . .  , * ’ „ *. ' " a l l  under five years of aee was But *n * *r statement, the the towel tangled and tore off
!? ,  ' ■* ° nR P ,ng<‘5 0 Th* *tory. * . ! rW '™n • friend whose husband worked in youthful killers said they shot the her hand, autborii.es said
the cliche*. provisationa! nature called f un- ^  ^  Ottavio told Mrs *ir* °n'y l^'ce, both (imes with; Neighbors heard her screams

For example there was the raal. melodramatic pyrotechnics J  ^ ^ °  d^  1  38 pistol. and called an ambulance.
Kene where the k.ngpm crook and the actoc* had no cho.ce but He * / v ,h" m3 ^ o n  won the Rachel was the last victim. Mrs. Dugre was reported in
plaved by William Lucas, sat at deliver like it was the Fourth of ,ne r l  comoma'on won tne ........................ . ■- . ___
a desk that groaned under the j u|y [daily double on her birthday. May Streaking down  ̂ the road near fair condition today.
weight of hi. maps, booklet, snd _____  » .  Orange Park Kennel Club Salt Lake City U ah. a red car
tools, all part of his research. -p*  chanael Swim: “ On Your J«ck«mville. Would Mrs Hewitt »•* « * y  t®
and clocked the robbery rehears- Mark." a game show for children. Hb* to go to the dog track with *P®^ 
als. Now, this sort of thing has “
become a cliche in crime movies.
Wednesday night, however. It was
handled with such assurance and 

*\matter-of-fact casualness that the 
Ken* added ' aubstance to the 
■how

Dialogue had an authentic ring 
and was free of the superficial i-

makes it. “ debut on ABC-TV Sat- her? I ™ 1"  j "  Jb*hfind' * ^
urday morning, Sept. 23. with | They left that morning on a block loomed ahead. Latham and 
Sonny Fox as emcee. W nninR one-day exQirsion to try the dream York stopped the car and made 
contestants will be given a chance luck. A 82 ticWfrwww JLII on the one tentative grab for their weap 
to realize one of their ambitions 5-2 combination. But they never ons in the glove compartment, but ‘

PLANTS
SICKLY?

NBC-TV has confirmed "Car 54.
Where Are You?”  for its Sunday 
night roster next fall, starting
Sept. 17. as the replacement for tbe glove compartment of the 

tie* that clutter so many crim e,‘ The Tab Hunter Show." The flashy Impala they found a 
show* where th* cop or private.comedy series, starring Joe E. pistol

came home to sav if the b*t won. thought better of it. They put up 
York and Latham said they no fight.. .just grinned, 

strangled the two women and in
In chains, Latham and York 

38 smirked as they told of murder 
on a mass scale.

eye is 
chinned.

a curly-haired, dimple- Ro)i* and Fred Gwynne as errant Proudly, they began notching it, 
narrow-hipped hippie, j  New York City policemen, is pro- the first for Guidroz, the fisher-

duced by Nat Hiken. creator of man. They kept notching it on the

SAFE AND  
EA SY TO  USE

Margie." a lamily comedy se- through South Carolina, inn Ten- 
ries about a Teeh"Il'6r*l e x p e r t - ' m i n o r s ,  Kartsai tmd Coin-1 
ences in the roaring 20*. will be rido and ,0 tht end jn Uuh 
the lead-in program for “ The Un-1 ^  „hed all traces of G! 
touchable*" on ABC-TV * Thurs-1 

'day night schedule next season.
Cynthia Pepper plays the title 
role.

The Gertrude Berg — Cedric 
Hardwick* series for CBS-TV has 
a new title: ‘Mrs. G. Goes To 
College.’

One Con Starts 
12 Charcoal Fires 

Or Burns 6 To 8 Hrs.
PINT 
CAN  

iO N LY
it today at Buddy’s 

Market, W ard* Mfn- 
P a rh a fid l^ Ic*

"We killed together, so we ex
pect to die ‘ogether.”  they said. 

Remorseful? "Not a bit,”  said
Phil Silvers' "Sgt. Bitko" series. *pree of death that curved now up Latham

"Me neither," said York.

Read the News Classified Ads

Here's a remedy 
for plant diseases!
N»w “Cvsrtidy” 
Garden Fuiificlda 
c o n t a l n i  5 0 % 
Captan to control 
brown patch and 
leaf apot on Hawn 
—  black apot and 
mildew on roaaal

PAMPA
HAROWARf

126 N Cuyler MO 4-2481

3

Hometown Service 
Wherever You Drive
Three miles or three thou
sand. there'a always one of 
(he 9,000 State Farm agents 
er claim representatives 
nearby.

Harry V. Gerdea 
116*4 Alceck 

MO 4-3861

p a m m m v m ^ n ^ u e
■ m s  oera-(N *» i»n »« . leads

a a a an n o u n c i n g

NEW  SCHEDULE  
SUNDAY M ORNING SERVICES
SUNDAY S C H O O L  

A.M. -
M ORNING W ORSHIP

A.M.

I

’ You Are Welcome of All Services

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
203 N. West

........................ .

West At Kingsmill
T J

Read the Newt Classified Ads

E. T. Hicks. D .D ^ .
announce the removal of office 

to 71t“W. Francis 
Orlhodontlco axclusivaly 

Phone 8-4618

FROSTEMS AUTO 
AIR CONDITIONER

Fits Most All Domestic Com
pact It Foreign cars

*249M -
INSTALLED

825 Down 18 Months to pay
JOUETT MOBIL 

SERVICE STATION
966 W. Wilks MO 8-2412

H A R V E S T
........ -

OF ALL FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
NORGE FREEZER

H YE A R  FOOD PROTECTION PLAN  

DELU XE MODEL W ITH LIGHT £  LOCK 

CHOICE OF UPRIGHT OR CHEST T Y P E

REG.
$449.95

9 CUBIC FOOT NORGE

UPRIGHT FREEZER
REGU LAR $1.99.95

NORGE
suatM mwr D R Y E R

Only Norge Oivos You 
ALL 4 W AYS O f  DRYIN 8

t Tumble-dry with hoot 
t Tumble-dry with atr 

a i.u a  s x d u a iv i  
sfo-rwssata c v c l u  
(lor delicate thin*a tree 

dare net tumble-dry)
t Air-dry, no tumbling 
4 Moot-dry, no tumbling 

‘ Motor prelected by 1-year warranty

autom atic

tXClM*'**

$2.50
• we#*

NORGE

WASHER
2 Spppd 2 cycle 

Require* No Plumbing

Icq . 5
$249.95

AwmmcAuy
oisncNsrs bljach, oircaacNT

ANO FA SSIC  SO FTtNCai

N O R G E
£> /r /» iC A /E ‘O A r-4 rr

AUTOMATIC 
WASHER

• at a aaMmadi ey etoo 
e Non-clog Ual «her 
e peraeteln hrb
e Wee * ‘n wear eyete

MSIIII AMO SIS------ ------------- -------—

F R E E ! 9 POUND MEAT KEEPER 
OR GALLON THERMOS JUG 
WITH PURCHASE OF NORGE 

APPLIANCE

NO PAYMENTS UNTIL AUGUST!
YOUR CREDIT IS G O O D  AT

GRAHAM'S
APPLIANCES •  TELEVISION •  FURNITURE 

"You Can Rely On Our Service Department" I j 
308 South Cuyler |  , “ MO 4-4749

inf

i



PERFORMANCE UP! PRICE DOWN!

ACCENT HIS ONYX

VKllKlt

$1.00
•VEEKIYi d • W ” "  

OH •
Upon"0"  ® NO MONEY DOWN

liman $1195 (lets battariai) 

AC/DC $24.95 with ca iaworld i b*!t f i l in g

NORTH AMIRICAN RM1URI COMPANY. INC.
100 ta«t «znd Streat. Now verb IT. N. V. Moraiea it >oowo *« 
Maiihiviue in Canada and IhAmgnout the rest ef the hoe world.

Attorney Claims 
Evidence Hidden 
In Murder Case

Deceptive Packages Declared 
Big Cheat For U.S. Consumer

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Con 
sumers, beware! You are being 
cheated on a big scale by pack- 

CORPUS CRISTI, Tex. (UPI) ages which purport to contain 
* —Attorney Bob Looney, ’ fighting more than they really do. 

to save Howard Stickney from the That warning was hoisted by 
electric; chair, charged in court the National Conference of Weights 
Thursday that there is a “ strong and Measures, a quasi-official or- 

. possibility”  the Houston district1 ganization sponsored by the Na- 
.  attorney’s office has protected the tional Bureau of Standards and

. „ real murderer.
Frank Briscoe, the current Har

ris County district attorney, was
♦ scheduled to take the stand today
* as Stickney’s habeas Corpus hear 

ing before Judge Cullen Briggs
, - went into its third day. I • / " *  I , ,  L

Dan Walton, district attorney at L I  O F l  S  D U D

composed of state and local 
weights and measures officials 
from all parts of the country.

At its anual meeting here Thurs
day, the conference unanimously

the time Stickney was convicted 
of murdering Mrs. Shirley Barnes, 
denied on the witness stand that 
he or his office suppressed any 
evidence.

Looney said he would prove 
■ otherwise.

^ “ There is a strong possibility 
the trpe murderer is James VU- 
titoe, and for some reason he was 
protected,”  Looney said.

Vittitoe, a Houston insurance 
man. allegedly loaned Stickney 
money’ after Mrs. Barnes and her 
husband were killed on Galves
ton's West Beach so he could 
escape into Canada.

Stickney has claimed that he 
— remembers nothing about what 

happened yie night of the killing. 
His attorneys contend he was un-

Installation 
Rites Held

adopted a resolution protesting 
“ increasingly deceptive" and “ con
fusing" practices in labeling and 
advertising the quantities contain
ed in packages.

The resolution called on "man
ufacturers, packers and advertis
ing agencies" to recognize their 
“ moral obligation" as well as the 
legal requirements for honest la
beling.

George P. Larrick, commission
er of the U.S. Food & Drug Ad
ministration, invited state officials 
to join his agency in ‘ ‘a concert

Governor Signs 
Bills Into Law

AUSTIN (UPI)— Gov. Price 
Daniel Thursday, announced the 
signing of several bills passed by 
the 57th Texas Legislature. T h e  
governor has until June 18 to veto 
bills before they become law with
out his signature.

The list of bills signed:
—Providing for a state school 

in the Gutf coast area for men
tally retarded persons, subject to 
availability of appropriations, by 
Sen. A. R. Schwartz of Galves
ton, to take immediate effect.

ed nationwide effort to stamp oupj —Amending public accountancy
act of 1945 in various respects, 
by Sen. Frank Owen of El Paso, 
to take effect in 9C days.

—Relating to duties and fees of 
official court reporters, by Sen. 
Charles Herring of Austin, to take 
immediate effect.

— Changing name of probate 
court of Galveston County, by 
Schwartz, to taka immediate ef
fect.

— Providing county wide elec
tions in certain counties to abol
ish office of county school super
intendent, by Schwartz and Sen.

M ain ly  - - 
- - About 
People - -
The News InvltM readere to 

phono In or mall Hams about tbs 
coining.! and going* of themaolves 
or frlonds for Inclusion In thlo
column.

* Indicates paid advartlslng

'Freedom Riders’ 
Claim Florida's 
Bars U p  Again

54th
YEAR

THE PAMPA BART NEWS
FRIDAY, JUNE If. INI

Foreign "If we are to avoid waate and
inefficiency, if we are to set re
alistic targets and stiff c rite rii.

By United Press International
“ Freedom Rider" groups tour

ing Florida found segregation bar
riers back in effect in Tallahassee

the shipment of short-weight mer
chandise.”

A Senate subcommittee headed 
by Sen. Phillip A. Hart, D-Mich.,
Will begin hearings later this 
month to find out whether new 
legislation .is needed to protect 

W. L. Veale was installed as shoppers from dishonest packag- 
president of the Lions Club tor the *ng and labeling techniques.
1961-62 year in a meeting h e l d  
Thursday night at the First Meth
odist Church. * -

Other officers installed for this 
coming year were E. E. Shultz, 
first vice-president; Ed Flood, sec
ond vice-president; Max Presnail, Au st in  Tex fUPIl—The Tex George Moffett of Chillicothe, to
Lion U .  Tn>j.. . . . .  » < • . % « .  *  -  - X -

—Relating to definition of “ spe
ty of oil purchasers. today and

Eight-Day Oil
___ i *  |

Barnett, directors.
. . .  . . .  , The new officers will a s s u m econscious at the time of the slay-t.. . . . .  , , .. __.. ... 1 their duties on July 1.Ing from an epileptic fit. ’

Walton testified that Vittitoe

er; 0. K. Gaylor, secretary-treas- . _  .
urer; and James Evans. J. Craw- he ^ommendations of a major.-
ford Roberts. Dudley Steele. H .r  *>V ? ^ hasers, and
board Cox. George Fn.uf and Earl ,day? .°f 0,1’ *  tion during July. July will b e jh e

was not prosecuted as an acces
sory to murder because Stickney 
himself was the only 
against him.

"Since Stickney at that time

witnesse

Ralph Thomas. District 2-Tl gov
ernor, installed the officers. Nor
man Henry was presiding officer.

Henry announced that V e a l e ,  
Thomas, Joe Tool-y end John Van- 
tine would attend the N a t i o n a 1

we* under the death penalty, l i Lion* Convention which gets un
did not feel inclined-to rely o n !derw,y June 19 a* Atlant,c C,ty- 
him as a state witness.

cialized motor carrier, 
Abraham Kazen of 
take effect in 90 days

by Sen.

Funeral services for Lawrence
A. (Jack) Stout of Corpus Christi, 
brother of Lysle Stout of Pampa, 
were held June 10 in Corpus Chris
ti. Mr. Stout, who lived in Pampa 
from 1927 until 1931. died on June | was 
8 following a brief illness. Burial 
was in Seaside Memorial P a r k  
with military rites at graveside.

Interment rites for Grady 4 W 
Herd, 72, former Mobeetie resi
dent, were held Monday in Sanger.
Mr. Herd, who resided in the Vet
erans Home in Bonham, died Sun- 
gday morning from a heart attack.

Father’s Day Tournament, Sun
day 1:30 p m. 75% handicap. You 
need no average to enter. Girls &
Dad — Boys % Dad Father wins 
Cash Boys & Girls win free games. 
Entry $3.JO. Harvester Bowl.*

Try an Italian Pizza for dinner.
Now have our big, new oven and 
jffer faster service. The Pizza Inn,
922 Duncan. MO 5-4322.*

Lost: Male Screw tail brindle 
Bulldog. Wearing collar and tag 
No. 19 MO 5-3373 or 5-2737.*

For Sale: 1155 Chevrolet ^4»n

(Continued Firorn Page 1)
free world would have been the new program must include 
measurably reduced even without |ong-term authority.”  the Press- 
serious defects in the program. . *

He acknowledged that too much .
money supplied by American tax- als0 pointed out tĥ t tinder 

today and one j  p a Y e s  m a n , p|ayers for the program had been his "wholly new and fresh aid 
charged: Integration here lasted -  wastgd or u ^ ise iy  spent" and program.”  he would ask top ex- 
eX^ Uy„°ne n -r-.i j  ,hat t0 renew confidence among ecutives from American basinets

The Rev, E. -  Td|™anJ " ade Congressmen would require elim- »"<* professional life to interrupt 
....... “  ‘  * '  ‘  ination of waste, duplication-end th*ir_car*ers to take part in th«the accusation after his Florida 

NAACP “ fact finding" committee 
refused service at a white

lunch counter.
Both the "fact finding’* commit

tee and “ interfaith”  group of 
"Freedom Riders" were served 
without incident Thursday at the over * laPP‘" «  struc‘ ure wou'd

delay. foreign aid work. Without long-
The President said his propo- ter»»> authority, however, he said, 

sal for a single new agency to these top-flight career men prob- 
handle foreign aid instead of what *Njr would not participate, 
he called "the present haphazard,

same bus station lunch counter 
that refused service to Tillman's 
biracial group today.

United Fund Sets 
Plans For Drive

Selection of a dr.ve chairman for 
1961 and naming of participating 
organizations were the - principal 
topics slated for consideration at 
a ' 4 p.m. meeting today of the 
board of the Pampa-Lefors United 
Fund in City Hall.

Floyd Watson, p-esident of the 
Fund, indicated the drive sched
uled for October will cover t h e

third straight month of eight-day —Establishing and providing for 
production. state mentally retsrded school, by

The estimated calendar day al- Sen. Martin Dies Jr., of Lufkin, 
lowable for the coming month'to take immediate effect, 
will be 2.629.959 barrels, a 
crease of 47,901 barrels from

----- , . . . . . .  . . .  .same seven agencies which par-
Laredo, to P'ck-up , truck. 2nd-ser.es. 4-cyl.n- „ C1 ted durin(t the current

der. Radio. Heater Directional ( These included Boy Scouts. Girl, 
lights. Mud-grip tires. Deluxe cab.|Scou,s Salv>tjon A Mi l k
A-l condition. Best 1955 model in Cl._ , ____ , 4___ U/-.
town. 1124 Mary Ellen. MO 4-6184 
after 5 p.m.*

The Gray County Red Cross

Fund, Heart Association and Wei 
fare Index.

Today's meeting was scheduled
in thed«-j -Pertaining to Elm Creek W a t - '^ " : , . ' ” ’ * "  r the conference room

nm ershed Authority bv Sen Jarrard ?  ̂ y “ iChamber of Commerce offices,ersnea Autnorny, Dy sen. jarrara motber care instruction c o u r s e . ---------- ;_____
June^ The decrease was caused Secrest of Temple and Bill Moore The f c| wj|, ^  held
by the one-day longer month of of Bryan, to take immed.a.e ef- ^  C“ SS * ,n *  ^  JunC

said.
Walton, N J

July.
Eight purchasing firms asked 

the commission to limit produc- 
tion to eight days during July. 

Some 200 members were present Three firms sought

feet.
36 at 7 p.m. in the Red 
office in the basement of

Cross
C i t y

i —Authorizing certain counties to Hall. Instructor for the course will 1 
acquire supply of natural gas for ^  Mrs Forrest Hills, registered! 

a seven-dav courth°use' antf other county pur- nurse. A schedule for future class )
pattern and two asked (or nine f 0*”  " " d *° Se“  *as. n®t need?d es will be planned at the first in- 
davs '  -  for *uch purposes, by Kazen, to struction.

The three firm* seeking the ,ake ,immediate ef,ect- '  | • Mrs. Bos* (Nan) Johnson of Am-
seven-day schedule were Conti-1 -R en tin g  to Bell County water,arilto, m o t h e r of Dr. R. M j 
nental Oil Co , with dail>' needs con,ro* and improvement district, Johnson, former Pampan noiw] 
of 36,300 barrels: Phillips Petro-

Looney made the charge about f°r Thursday s meeting.
the district attorney’s office and —-----------------------
Vittitoe being tae possible mur- \ A / t X ^  C  I _
derer after Judgp Briggs allowed V ▼ IT  G  O  I a  I M
the storv of Robert E. Lee Fox, p* -----  ,— r------  , .
to be retold D y  I c i r m G r  of 36-300 Arrets: Phillips Petro- by Secrest, to take immediate ef- living in Amarillo, died this mom

A federal judge in Houston, who '  leum Co., 115,572 barrels, and fect- in8 in Amarillo. She had been in
: heard an appeal of Stickney s ' DEVINE. Tex. (UPI)—A 34-year Gulf Oil Corp., 188.500 barrels. —Authorizing certain counties to >11 health for some time. Funeral 

J  case, said the story was “ false 0,(1 Medina County farmer who . Eight days of production in issue certiflcaft* of indebtedness services will be held at 4 p.m to-
£  and fantastic.”  .  |"felt like he was in a war" shot July were asked by Sinclair Crude for paying current operating ex- morrow in the Trinity Methodist
~  Fox claimed to have seen Stick *nd killed his wile today as she Oil Co., with needs of 115.900 bar- penses, by Sen. Preston Smith of Church in Amaril'o
•* ner stretched out on the beach slept in their home southeast of rels: Mobil Oil Corp., 214.400: Lubbock, to take immediate ef- -----------------------------
“  unconscious -with Vittitoe standing Devine. v- Shell Oil Co., 146,000; Indiana Oil fect. CLEAN WINDOW
- o v e r  him. He said Vittitoe and Ernest Munoz, the farmer, was Purchasing Co. 232-000; Cities, —Providing *hat motor ve- ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) —
-  Barnes were arguing, and that arrested within an hour by San Service Oil Co.. 86.200; Standard hides engaged in transporting Fireman Harry Weible spotted a
~ Vittitoe had s tire tool in his Antonio police a: his mother's Oil Co of Texas, 33.500. Texaco,!passengers for compensation, and friend walking by the fire station
-  hand, an instrument that could home in the north side section of Inc . 151,800; Humble Oil Corp., highway post office vehicles shall J Thursday, ran to the window and
~ have been the murder weapon San Antonio. 342.355.
“  Looney said he went into Fox'j Munoz' 13-year old stepdaughter,) Nine days production

permit specific emphasis on indi
vidual countries rather than oper- 
ting from ” a shopping list of 
rush jobs or dramatic monu
ments ”

His emphasis, however, was on 
the need for long-term borrowing 
authority. He said it is needed 
to make orderly ] long-range com
mitments instead of appropriat
ing and obligating new fupds 
each year lor unrelated projects.

Miller - Hood
Pharmacy

•  TV A Radio Tubes
•  Radio Batteries
•  Rental Movie Projectors
•  Rental Slide Projecters

1122 Alcock MO 4-»

observe the <ame speed limits as poked his head out. The trouble 
were those prescribed for all passenger! was, the wjndow was closed.

z  story her a utib he would show that *ho was not identified by qame. asked by Sun Oil Co., with needs vehicles, by Rep. Wilson Foreman
-* * — — take effect in 90“  “ false and perjured testimony”  I was asleep in the same room with of 108,152 barrels, and

Z was given at the federal coyrt her mother.1 The girl said that Refining Co , 82,140,
2 hearing, and that "new evidence 4he was awakened by a shotgun

known to the district attorney's blast,
•• office at that time" was sup- When her step-father fled from

the house by a car, the girl went j 
to a neighbor, who notified Me- ■ 
dina County authorities. The girl 
said she believed Munoz was head-' 
ed for his mother's house in San j 
An onio, about 35 miles from De-1

Atlantic of Austin, to 
1 days'

A slightly cut Weible reported, j 
that window was so clean Ij 

j thought it was open ”

N O M O N EY  
DOW N !

Charge iH *
!,S. ImI.

Fm lea. SitfMKifcn f*M H*y
. . On » Slaew* wiMHwf 
rilh «•»!.
fltuWr**.** *• ll*» hOil

g Z A L E ’S
J E W E L - E R S

107 N. CuyUr MO 4-1377

i

"  pressed.
«» ■ ....................

j: Guest Reports 
;• Cadillac Stolen

IF Y O U  DARE  T O  C O M P A R E !

2  C’yd* Prestage of Lawton. Okla.,
Z a giiest at the Western Motel. 821 vine
•; E Erederic. reported to police th^t ' Munoz eluded roadblocks set up ,  
* someone stole his blue 1960 Cadil- by Bexar County police. His car
•- lac jome time between 3 a.m. and was later spotted by a San Anto-
m 6:15 a m. today. nio detective who followed him to
1 • Prestage said the auto w a s  hit mother's home and arrested
«’ • stolen from its parking place in him 
! front of his motel room. He said 
£ he left the ignition key in the car. 

which carried Oklahoma license 
41-7600.

Read the News Classified Ads

Built for Your comfort..,
HEW i

oretco
'FLOATING-HEAD

S ^ E B J IS H A V E P L

The Rotary Blade 
shaver designed 

to fit every 
facial curve

Self-sharpening Rotary 
Blades stroke off whisk-
ers-n o pinch, no pull!

• Adjusts automatically to 
beard density.

• 110 or 220 v. and free 
adaptor plug.

• Cleans through 'pop- 
open' side vents!

Floating-Head’ Speedshsver
complete with trevel cese
AC/OC $29.95
Ah • .................................................................

•  New bettery-opereted Sportsmen 
e flip-top’ Speedshsver*

E V E RB E T T E R THAN
V A LU ESA T C H

OOVI.Ht
HO

tesnlonlShock
Vilsl"1'*hood»io«d didSw»‘ P luminous VMMmeiM9,'pq bondsponsion

N

No Money 
Down!

a Nta 5•*.'»*««!< SpMkM 
Iw uoflitMl Mm

• 4 Tremltlm FWi l<«4*

e S*fwS M p
I Z A L E 'S

■w■ . /• F ~ W  ! !

107 N. CUYXER MO 4-S877

ZALE'S WARRANTY
real vonet ucl is
M 0ns IF YOU‘f IN
r i s e  i  l i m «
W IKH  va tu i

‘ When cate and Oyilal are-intact

IZALE'S
107 A . C 'UYLUK

J  E rl W E ^  L_, E=. F:^  ?

MO 4-3377

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK! __

COMPLETE HOME W O R K S H O P

D0RMEYER DRILL

DRILLS!
SAWS!
GRINDS!

Dormeycr drill with powerful motor 

—  l/i"  drill, saw attachment, sanding 

discs, lambswool bonnet, drill biU, 

6-pc. arbor set and everything else you 

to make short work o f those jobs 

around the house. Full year guarantee! 

Low price includes sturdy metal carry

ing caae.

107 N. CU YLER ' ,
: w e :

PAMPA
R S
MO 4-3377

16361686
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Son Desparotely
Needs Love And Care

i .' , "V
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN{ V-W:t iS"1;- h* * .: • ‘wf'*. • . . ' '

—  .... ................ - — ------------- ----------*•-•*-*

MARRIAGE
ANNOUNCED

'W o m e n  A  u n t i e d  '
DORIS E. WILSON 

Daily New* Women * Editor

Canadian Church/ Groups Conduct 
Social And Mission Study Meets

DEAR ABBY: Could you give more enjoyable than teaching pub- 
me the name of a school or a lie school. I head the church's 
home that would accept a boy not Teen Club, direct their plays and 
yet five? 1 think he needs to live sing in the choir. I know I would 
away from home in order to grow make a good wife for a minister, 
■p. I am a divorcee who works. The minister of our church is 
My mo her cares for my son. Late- but he is married. How can I 
ly he has gone back to his baby- some eligible minis ers without be- 
hood. He screams and wets his ing too forward? 
pants and won't eat unless some- WANTS TO MARRY A MINISTER 
one feeds him My mother can't ( DEAR WANTS:' Since your are 
handle him. When I get home she active in church affairs. you 
is exhausted, and he is 9 nervous should' have no difficulty becom- 
wreck. He now wants to sleep in ing friendly with your minister s 
my bed and I have a terrible wife. Let her know that you are 
time getting away from him to interested in meeting (don't say 
go to work in the morning Can marrying” ) • young, eligible min-
you please help me? -  ister You *ound like ■ i«wel look‘

WORKING MOTHER in* ,or ,he ProP*r mounting. Good
DEAR MOTHER: Take a fejr luck 

hours off and visit a doctor who
specialises in the behavior of chil- CONFIDENTIAL TO LINDA: No
dren. Your son is trying to tell rin** — 1,0 
you he desperately needs YOUR 
lovc and attentionr-^ Everybody has a problem. 

What's yours? For a personal re-
DEAR ABBY: How do you.tell t0 ' 1*° x 3M5' Bev*

erly Hills. Calif. Be sure to en-
self addressed

Mrs. Jimmy Don Butcher
Mr. a n d ,Mrs. D. E. Williams, 
1330 Williston, announce 

the marriage of thir daugh
ter, Nancy to Jimmy Don 
Butcher, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Butcher, 2405 Rosewood. 
The couple will temporarily 
reside in Monterrey, Catif. 
while the bridegroom is with 
the armed services at Fort 
Ord.

'^ T lIR r PARENT
By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE 

Newspaper Enterprise Assn.
The first time 14-year-old Peg

your mother to quit calling you 
names such as "Baby-doll" and d o “  *
“ Hooey-boy" when you are 14 envelop*
years old? Don’t misunderstand 1 '
. . .1 love my mother. In fact, the A lov*,y weddm* nood "®* >* baby-sat for the giv  young couple
is the greatest, but does she have exP*n*'ve- For AbbyV pamphlet who had just taken a new apart-
to call me names like that? 0,1 " Bow To H,ve A Lovely Wed* ment six blocks away, they prom-

TOO MUCH TOGETHERNESS d,n* "  ,end 50 cent* ™ Abby, B oxised to get her home by 1 am . 
DEAR TOO: She doesn't have to J5M' B,ver|y HUU- Calif- “  didn't keep their word. At

—but she can't help it. And if you

SDC JUNGLE —  There were "all Janes and no Tarzans"at the Sigma Delta Sub Deb 
Rush Party given recently in the home of. Miss Candy Noblitt, 1013 Charles. The party  ̂
was carried out in a jungle theme-with rushees greeted by "tribesmen from Africa." 
A large grass hut with a iron pot in front of it formed part of the |ungle scene 
decorations with logs placed around the lawn for guests to sit upon. Entertainment 
was provided by Miss Linda Holt, who performed a dance and by Miss Mary Stur
geon, junior sponsor, who gave a talk on what being a Sub Deb member had meant to 
her. Special guests were Betty Sprinkle and Joan Hagarmon. Pictured above, stirring 
the pot, is Miss Candy Noblitt, hostess-member with, left to right Miss Carolyn Je- 
link, member and rushees Misses Mortha Patillo, Ann. Barnes, and Diane Burns.

, . ' (Photo, J. Robert Brown)

The Winmore Class met for a 
covered dish supper in the Fellow
ship Hall of the First Methodist 
Church recently. v 

Hostesses fdv.the evening wese 
Mmes. A. R. King, and J7 J- 
Caudle.

Attending were Messrs, a n d  
Mmes. Paul Patton. J. L. Cleve
land. George Chronister, George 
Tubb; Mmes. G. F. Hoover. Celia 
Roe, W. A. Merrell, Kate Beale, 
Walter Owens. F. D. Teas, Charlie 
Teas, Grace Spiller. Vera More- 

Miss Daisy Childers. Henry 
Zoller, and C. F. Hamilton.

Mrs. Van Petree was hostess to 
Circle II of the First Methodist 
Church recently.

Attending were Mmes. Ben Hill,

Mrs. McGowan 
Feted At Party

LEFORS (Spl) — Mrs. Bill Me 
Gowan was guest of honor at a 
baby shower given Tuesday night 
in the home of Mrs. Jeff Stub
blefield.

Yellow and whit* were used in 
the decora ion scheme. The hon- 
oree was presented a corsage of 
baby-sox arranged as rosebuds on

C. J. Hoobler, Rock Cowan, J. C. 
Mason. John Glenn. Ralph Free
man, G.-F. Hoover, F. D. Teas 
and Marvin Longhofer.

1 The Morning Circle of the WSCS 
of the Firat Methodist Church met 
with Mrs. Marvin Longhofer re
cently.

Mrs. Russell Shaw is chairman 
of the circle; Mr*. Charles Teas 
is co-chairman; and Mrs. John 
Ball is secretary • treasurer. _

Mrs. Horace Rivers gave the d*. 
votional and Mrs. Shaw gave the 
program.

Attending were Mmes. J o h n  
Ball. Horace Rivers, Russell Shaw, 
Charles Teas. Van Petree. V . A. 
Merrell. Paul Patton. G. F. Hoo
ver. Ted Rogers, A. R. K i n g ,  
James Price and Bob Lewis.

Mrs. Ferman Sawyer was host
ess to Circle II of the Woman's 
Association of the First Presbyteri
an Church in the home of M~r s. 
Helen Tepe recently. -

The meeting was conducted by 
Mrs. Pecos Anderson, circle chair
man.

could feel what is in her heart, 
you wouldn't mind at ell.

FLOOR-RESISTANT
When buying clothes for creep

ers, be sure to choose garments 
DEAR ABBY: — I have a secret that can be washed and bleach- 

ambition I want to marry a min- ed. Select a fabric-safe bleach in
ieter. I am J*. love children and the form of dry chlorine beads.,., . . . .,  . _  U1 ,__ , , __ ___ . ... '  . ... . . ther who drove her home. Gettingteach m the public schools. I am This-jwlll not weaken fibers that , , . . .  *. . ,  * 1____. . , , __ , . out of the car he had paiked atno outstand.ng beauty, but I have have a ready been exposed to the . . .  . .„  . .  ~  * ** ... .. their curb, he walked over to thebeen told that I am attractive and abrasion that comes with the
have a lovely smile. I also teach crawler's progress across the
Sunday School, and find it far!floor.

1:25 Peg s mother phoned her to 
be told, "You anJ daddy go to 
bed. mom. They’ll be back any 
minute now. Mr. Foster will drive 
me home."

But at 2:45 when the Fosters 
finally arrived, it was Peg's fa-

Stretch Fabric Starts 
New Fashion Revolution

NEW YORK (UPI) —The new shirts. Even our shoes may be of! Pucci is

The lesson. ‘ ‘The Light of the 
World,”  was given by Mrs. Helen 
Tepe.

Attending were Mmes. P * c ^ s  
Anderson, Helen Tepe, E. H. Sny-

lace. der. John H. Jones, Tom Hext, J.
Miss Sue Stubblefield was guest R-* Lindley, Willia Ayers, and J , »

registrar. L, ^oldey.
Hostesses were Mmes. C. H. _  _. . .. „  . '  .

_  , . o r  1. r  xi r . .  ■ The Christian Missionary Society Terry, J. R. Sparkman. C. H. Gus- ._ . _  . of the First Christian Church mettin, Bud Cumberledge, Jo* Wat- , , .. . , ., _ _  “  _  . for a covered dish luncheon re-son. Jerry Pflug, Gene Parker, .
W. R̂  Comb, J T. RobisomT. V. w„  conduc,ed by

«N° ^ T mE- • * Mrs. Percy Hill,
handsome, debonair Stubblefield. - | The devotional. "The Way to

inebriated Mr. Foster and s a i d ,  
“ Kindly tell my daughter I am 
waiting for her.”  Then as his child 
scrambled into the seat beside 
him. he said, “ No more F o s t e r  
baby-sitting for you.”

Said she argumentatively. ” 1 
don't see why. daddy. I m a d e  
nearly $10 tonight They just got 
stuck at their partv. And I'm fine. 
I’m not tired at all . .

Said her father. "Your mother 
and I are. This time the rule isn't 
being made for you. It’s being 
mad* not to protect your health 
but to protect the sanity of your 
mother and me. We’ ll have no 
more baby-sitting for the Fosters.” 

And they didn't
We parents need to learn to 

make rules for our open and hon-[ 
est advantage.

As it is. the young are so used 
to assuming that all our r u l e s  
seek to benefit them exclusively 
that discovering we can m a k e  
them for our own interests pro
duce a salutary slate of shock 

We are so accustomed to pro
moting rules as protectors of their 
health, developers of their respon
sibility. punctuality and other vir
tues we forget that these rules also 
benefit us. So anxious are we to 
appear loving and exclusively in
terested in Johnny that the child 
is convinced our rule for prompt
ness at meals exists solely to in
sure him a hot meal. So when he 
breaks the rule, h.* can justify his 
disregard by protesting “ But I 
like cold meals' ’*

Honesty about our own stake in 
the regulation ends such justifica
tion. You cannot argue with a 

'parent who says, *T want prompt 
Few summer sights are as pret- wnd body lotion to keep your skin negf a, mea|, because I d o n't 

ty as a girl with a golden tan. from flaking. This lubrication gives w, nt t0 iptni the evening wash- 
*- black pique or whit* linen, your golden skin polish and gleam. djshes.”
aha graces >h* veranda at the If you are in your mid-thirties, Families are co-operative instl- 
country club, looks lovely at a tak« care about spending hours in tutuions. If we pretend that all 
candlelit* table, moves lightly the sun. Half an hour to an hour the rules are made for children's 
across the dance floor. is enough before you cover up or benefit, we have only ourselves to

So once you’ve carefully acquir- retire to the shade. For the sun. blame when the children under 
ed your tan. take car* of it. A while supplying vitamins, relaxing take to re-adapt them to their own 
leathery hid* is not what you're you and giving you a tan. will ideas of better advantage
after,' Be careful about spending also give you lots of li'tl* wrink- ... ............ ............—
hours in the sun once you ve got les. T  |L C  T
the tan you want. Use a good hand -mi, applies doubly to women I 3  IK l O T  I 6 6 m S

with delicate skin, blue-eyed blond

stretch fabrics will create the stretch materials. I see an end to man of 46 years, married and the; The white sheet cake decorated Peace,”  was given by Mrs. Carl
next revolution in fashion, says dressing in things rigid.------- *----  j father of an infant son, and mem- in yellow and inscribed. "Congra- Cansler. The program was a film
Emilio Pucci, the Italian design „ j f we ^se fabrics with com. ber of one of Italy's oldest and tula ions. Baby Dear.”  was serv- ^  Braxilla.
er. Ipletely new characteristics, we most d'»‘ 'n*«'*b«d l i l i e s ,  pro- ed by Mr, Jo* Watson a , Mr,.| Hostesses for the meeting were

"Stretch fabrics are in their open a whole
infancy,”  said Pucci. "They're sign.”
almost weightless ..they don't be- ..$tretch.. ,s the fabnc indui.

most distinguished families,
new field of de- ducer* ° ! •rchitec,s *nd artists. Jerry Pflug served yellow punch.[Mmes. Percy Hill. Martha Newton

He may.Jf he wishes, use the title 
marches* with his name

have like anything we re used *P.1 term for material, whirl* PuCC* d'd
TU on  n n f n n lti aa/ill irn llll 1 nn  ITS* . . .  . ^

The refreshment table was cov- and Arden Ranson.
, .  , ered in a yellow linen cloth and
h.s first designing centered w|(h arranRement of

They not only will revolutionize ^  U^Vr resiliency^rom’ the t r e a t - y el l ow rosM F*vor* wer* mini*- «ss to the T.E.L. Class of t h * L
our clothes, but our whole sense ment of the fibers, not from the " I *  V ,. /* '. . ; ,  ! ' ? * ! ! .  !u ! ,ur« rattlers and baby s h o e ,  F<r*t Baptist Church recently.- • red and white uniforms for the 1 *■ — . . . . .

ski team which he captained. in . tied with white ribbons. Mrs. Barney Vamell. vice-presi
dent, conducted the business meet-

of living. 1 knitting process.
“ It is impossible to comprehend Stretch fabric, already abound “" 37 ,n ,94- ,  „  £  ~(a$hl0n' Guest, were Mmes. H. R. B .nv Everett South 1 .v , the

how «*t*n,'ve the changes m  l* :a c t iv e  sportswear and are mov- ma ine showed some of his fki es. George Smith. Andy Snowden.|£«v J on " 2 . rUtianifv a n d
be said the designer who .1- ing lnt0 dayt,me and evening c|othej desi 1949. he Cre- Walter Pflug. L. R. Spence. Misses " Mrs r  “  Cain and
ready ,, using stretch ,n̂ every- apparel. ,  ated .  M: dlterranean vacation Becky Barnett. Bev.riy White,|,h* Home Mrs. J. C. Cam and
thtag from ski pants to girdles to pyCCj included a gray flannel wardrobe for a friend PrettvlJudy Barnes, Clara Snowden, and 
evening clothes I . . . . . .  . . . . .1 ' I -

thirty

Pucci included a gray flannel wardrobe
stretch suit and stretch velvet soon he was designing for visiting -’ ue Stubblefield

“ Could we have known, for In- j coveralls^ called “ capsula.”  in Americans, and in 1950 opened a Approximately
stance, that from the first radio (be collection he showed in New small shop in Florence
also would come radar and even- York when he was presented the Today 1,200 people work for tend.
tually television?”  Sports Illustrated magazine's an- him in his family's 1,000-year-old -----------------------

“ Who knows.”  he said “ Per- nual "sporting look" award The pa|ace or his workshops scattered M a n n e r s  
haps 10 years from now there designer, a Neapolitan, vias the tr0und Florence. Last year, the k  C ~  . ,
will be 55,000 fibers with stretch [first non-American to win the house grossed S$ million on Cou-l*Y'Q ^ e S f r i e n d s  
qualities. Women's clothes. Men's cjtation. ture clothes alone.

Mrs. South each gave a poem 
Attending were Mmes. J. C. 

Cain. Everett South, R. N. Mat-, 
persons ((|,ews, Barney Vamell. Earl Kelly.

sent gifts who wer* unable to at- George Ayers, Aubra Bentley and I
Ed Little !

DANGER SIGNAL
by Janet Henry

Poets sing in phrases street 
Of the sounds of little feet,
And I fervently agree;
What a comfort they can be!
For whin they have ceased to patter 
Something's sure to be the

TRY THI > ONE

When you are trying to remove 
a stubborn screw or bolt from! 
wood, try placing a few 
peroxide on it. Let it stand for 
a few minutes, and you’ll find it 
will loosen to the point where 
44- can be removed easily.

Read the News Classified Ads

Read the News Classified Ads

EM ERGENCY 
1 HOI R SERVICE

Owe* yew’v* acquired a polished, golden tan, take care of 
k. A good hand and body lotion will prevent flaking.

Take Care Of Golden Summer Tan 
After Spending Hours To Acquire It

Never say, “ This is my b o y  
Ifriend, John Brown." The name 
alone is sufficient.

USE DRIVE’UP 
WINDOW

VOGUE
DRIVE INN  
CLEANERS

1542 N. HOBART

a  VVVC4! ^\tucc \o vUo

From—
HAZLEWOODS 

Form

Flirt • Wholt

IL K
Rtmovirf'

......................

It really isn't the end of t h e  
(Some red eads wor|d jf you've made a mistake, 

tact, can't go into th# sun at Mo$1 l#en.MfrB the differ-
■H-) ence between right and wrong. A

use * good auntan lo- coiled reputation is hard to clean 
or cream when you're going Up.

in the sun any length of gut it can be done by ahowing 
time. This may seem sifterfluous real regret. Place a value on your- 

but it isn’ t. Every year. celf. set a goal and have a mod- 
thousands of women who should el to imitate. Associate with boys 

better suffer painful burns end girls of high standing, 
because they faffed to da this one; Just be honest and soon your 
thing: cost their skms with a pro- friends will know you have licked 
tSctive lotion. lyour problem.

W. Fouler

SECURE YOUR FUTURE

ENROLL NOW
Tu (ion Arranged to Suite 

YOUR Budget

FAMPA COLLEGE 
OF Hi'RDRESSING

MO.VJMI

TEXAS FURNITURE 
CO M PA N Y

, QUALITY HOME 
FURNISHINGS

The Finest In Carpets
By Lees 

Bigelow 
Firth 
Berven

CALL MO 4-4623 FOR OUR CARPET 
s MOBILE AT NO OBLIGATION

Stlf-adjutttnf crescent 
cradled in evp fivte pom 
(1) youthful uplift,
(t) youthful teperotionf

Plu$ (S) firm tide control that holde you 
beautifully within cup tono. Fmoot white 
3t-S6A, St-SiB, St-tOC.

Yio *  p erfect

■4.x—*, ̂ \ ;»
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Long distance rates were fe*t tern’s earnings from its interstate
main-and foreign services were 

taining a, level of about 7.7 per
reduced in September IMS, after
the FCC found that the Bell sys-

I assignment with special emphasis i
ion South Viet Nam. From this 

P1* came the decision to strengthen 
ed f o r ;  the South Vietnamese army, to 
i first step up U. S. aid and to dispatch 
Niki:a U. S. experts in guerilla warfare 

to Saigon to train the Vietnamese 
in the same tactics used by the 

he .**  Communists.
** and Secretary of State Dean Rusk 
ne the ^a* met °PP°s' ,e numbers in 
. . I the Southeast Aia Treaty Organ-
o'eign jia jjon >n(j jn ^ATO. Part of his

I job will be to re-weld NATO into 
John- a Jtrong defensive force and to 

V M m  jncreage bQth ds conventional and 
mmm nuclear capabilities.
B  To U S. Ambassador to the 
| H  United Nations Adlai Stevenson
B  went the pulse-taking assignment
H i  in South America.
H I  But it was the cocky and self- 
B  confident Khrushchev that Ken-
B  nedy reserve for himself
^ H  The ‘ ‘ somber’ ’ state of U. S.- 
B  Soviet relations, upon which the
B  President reported to the nation
B  after his return from Vienna, was
B  highlighted this week by the dis
B  patch of two Soviet notes from
^ H  Moscow.
■ I  Both were in effect ultimatums 
B  One reiterated the Soviet stand 
B  on a German peace treaty. It de 
B  manded a "free'’ West Berlin in 
B  which at most only token Allied 
■ |  forces would be allowed to re-
^ H  main and called upon the two 

Germaniea to conclude within no 
months agree

savings of 15% to 30%

•  4 extra cups with t«t* for t  
*6 extra cups with sots for 12
* Open stock avaMable on aN

Six beautiful patterns to choose from—  ̂
all highly translucent with that bell-like 
tone found only in finest china I 
5-pc sets, reg. 3 .7 5 - 5 .4 5 .2 .4 4 - 3 .4 4
66-pc. sets for 8 .............. 3 3 .1 1 - 4 4 .—
98 , 100 pcs., now only 4 4 .S l - 7 4 . i l

longer than aix 
ment on “ questions falling into 
their internal competence.”

Thereupon, the note said, a 
German treaty could b« conluded 
by all former enemies of Nazi 
Germany.

Should the Allies and West Ger
many fail to agree to this, the 
Soviets said, then the only altern
ative would be a separate Soviet 
treaty with East Germany, in
cluding East German control 
over West Berlin lifelines.

The other Soviet note demand
ed immediate agreement on a 
nuclear test-ban treaty with a 
built - in Soviet over on-site inspec
tion of suspected violations, or 
that negotiations be transferred 
to a general conference on dis-

$| |’5 off! big 4 0 0 0  CFM
evaporative home cooler

iW ardsannual
fabric sale

Keeps food fresh in sub 
zero temperatures. Tw< 
baskets, divid- e | A M  
er, cold control. w

They la id  it couldn’t be dona— so W ards did it. £ 
Brings mid-summer fashions at big pre-summer 5 
savings. Choice of 3 assortments at terrific thrift, f 
Drip-dry cotton prints in broadcloth, poplin, J 
pique, batiste, shirting-types, lawns, light to dark ^
summer colors. Reg. 39c yd.......... now 3 yds. *1 j
Wath-n-wear cotton prints, supremely resistant to 
wrinkles. Wide choice of dress prints, combed ; 
sheers, no-iron plisses. Reg. 59c yd.. now 2 yds. *1 
Fashion fabrics in superb synthetics, beloved 
blends and deluxe cottons. Assortment includes .’ 
prints and casuals. R eg .79cyd .,. . .  now Yd. 68c

armament
Khrushchev’s timetable is not 

precise.
It hat not yet been determined 

whether he is willing to advance 
communism at any price.

It also has been said of him 
that he is a tough bargainer but 
is not willing to commit suicide. 
The next six months may tell.

A BIT OF THE ORIENT—
Down to the beach' goes this 
straight, laca beach, sheath 
and strapless swimsuit Col
orless and sleeveless, the 
covering buttons down one 
side and falls in a straight 
line to the knees.

Enjoy refreshing, cool, crisp oir 
even during the hottest days. 
2-way air deflection grille, 
dial-controlled oir volume and 
tnampled steel cobinet

■LICTRIC LIOHTIR
Fast, tafo, ©dorian. Ignftas 
charcoal in m in u tas. * 4 4  
6-ft. cord. Ul appr. 13 -SPIED ROOM CO O LER - 

COOLS UP TO  400 SQ. FT, special!
v
' M EN! S P EC TA C U LA R  
' S P O R T  S H IR T  B U Yr  * 0 /MONEY M

DOWN m
G rille  designed to let you aim air 
flow where you wont it. Easy to 
carry from room to room. G a lvan 
ized steel cabinet resists rust.

4 .1 1

You’ll enjoy dining in th« delightful atmosphere of the beauti
ful Terrace Room . . .  the courteous service and the large se
lection of taste tempting foods offered on our menu every dsy. 
Bring the family — eating out is really fun at the Coronado

Metal cooler stand * Cottons and rayons
* Many wash ‘n waars
• Slzas S-M-L-XL.

Newest 1961 styles in 
huge array of patterns 
and colors. S tay-neat 
spreadandbutt on-down 
collars. CufF and vent 
short sleeves. Hurry!

ENJOY S A V E  *1 O N  W H fTK 
W O O D  T O ILET  S E A T
Pressure-molded for du
ra  b i l  i t y . G le a m in g  
w hite b aked -en am el

Quiet operating, 2 -speed motor— 
cools up to 125 sq. ft. Light
weight— easy to carry . Beige 
baked-enamel cabinet.

•  CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS
#  ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF
#  TEMPTING SEA FOODS

Prepared To Your Tasta

EVERY SUNDAY
A Delicious Buffet

W  h i t £Is Served in the w a l l

Sold osduvvtly by • Carol Brent brand  
exclusive at Wards

• Hip slxas 35  to  4 3

NOON TO 2 P.M
sale! fabric oxfords
S A V IN G S  FO R  W OM EN AN D  C H ILD R EN
Cool as a  breeze, light as a
bubble . .  wondrous buys at |  0 0
this low sale price! Softly cush- 1

5.85 GAL. SUPER 
WHITE HOUSE

4 .4 1  G A L . 1-CO AT 
L A T E X  FLA T  P A IN T
O dorless; dries in 30 
minutes! W ash utensils 
in water. G a l. _____

Get all you need now 
of these summer fav
orites. Smooth, absorb
ent rayon, no seams to 
mar a slim line. Elastic 
leg style in white.

Maximum hiding power. 
Self-cleaning; fade, mil- 
dew-resistant. G a l. in 4- 
gallon case .
5.85 gal....4.99

ioned insoles, springy rubber
soles. W hite, colors. 5 -3 ; 4-9 ,
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Pampa Rebels Tackle Borger Satu
• ' . • • t ' ■ - ' . > ■; t

'Unknown, Takes Open Lead

Night
TOOL OF HARD KNOCKS

'Lil Bob Brue's 69 
Leads Field By One

BIRMINGHAM. Mich. UPI) — [cam# back with a birdie on the 
Bobby Brue. a little guy from 405-yard par four 16th where he 
Milwaukee who hope* to parlay ;P*“  *>'• five iron second shot IS 
• magic putter and a . financial feet r̂om ^  CUP *nd the 
education into golfing gold, led P01* down
the nation's best shotmakers into Brue h<* **•*" * Pro 1w0
th# second round of the U S. Open ye*ri H« went ,0 the University
championship today; of Wi,n,i on ■ «olf •cholarship

, and majored in finance. So after His margin over his closest . . .  . . . . . .  .. .  , 'college he formed what he depursuers was not a big one—only .. , . . .__ . . . .  .. ■ . ... i scribed as a friendly corpora-one stroke—but it was a signifi-i . „  . . .  . » . . .-  . ition of 70 relatives and friendscant one for among all of the . . . . ., , .. i who put up 15,500 to put him onstars and name players in the ^  ^ f
field the virtual unknown from ..... j  • . . .  . .., .  .. . It s down to $2,000 now, saidthe north country was th* only -  „  . .  . ,

.  i u u j  ____ .  Bru«- «•  was able to win only

*

FRIDAY, JUNE II, 1MI
54th

Y E A R

Y anks T ake Slim 
.005 AL Lead

$3,685.10. finishing tied for ninth 
place in the New Orleans and St.

player in a field of 150 who was 
abla to break par on the narrow, 
rugged Oakland Hills Country,

Count. But t|,at "friendly”  group,
His 35-34 19 in th# firat round known as "Bob Brue Backers, 

Thursday took on even more lus- inc.(”  could atart paying som *,ma(jt 
ter because when the same tour- hug# dividends if he continues to 
nament waa played her* 10 years play as he did Thursday, 
ago only two players were able! ^  1 1 ■

By FRED DOWN 
United Press International

It’s a big order but Ralph Ter
ry is rapidly living down his repu
tation as th* man who cost the 
New York Yankees the I960 
World Series.

It waa Terry who fed Bill M ar 
eroski the horn* run ball that 

th* Pittsburgh Pirates

to crack regulation figures in four I I • 8 Z 1'  I f
rounds -  one of them Ben Ho-! W K I 6  w O l l G T

Remains In 
British Am

gan, with a 69 th* other the late 
Clayton Haefner with a 69.

So for 24 hours, at least, the 
golf world has a new king

But his crown may be only a 
temporary on*.

For one strokg back of him 
came former U.S. Open champion 
Tommy Bolt and Boh Goalby, 
considered on* of th* coming 
stars among the pros. ^

And only two strokes behind at 
71 were Hogan, trying for an un
precedented fifth Open title; Brit
ish Open champion Kel Nagle, 
long-hitting Paul Harney, Austral
ian Bruce Crampton, former in
tercollegiate champion Rex Bax
ter, veteran Marty Furgol and A1 
Geiberger, the thin man from 
Southern California.

Doug Sanders, former PGA 
champions Bob Rosburg, Dow 
Finsterwald and Doug Ford;
Dave Douglas. Dick Whetil* and 
Larry Mowry were three strokes 
behind Brue with 72’s.

Among the 15 tied at 73 were 
Sammy Snead, in his 25th anni
versary try for th* only "b ig”  
one which has eluded him in a 
brilliant career; former U.S.
Open champion Jack Fleck; for
mer PGA king Lionel Hebert;
Geno Littler, Mike Souchak, Billy 
Maxwell and amateur Bill Hynd- 
man.

Defending. champion Arnold 
Palmer, the 5-1 betting favorite, 
was in the 74 bracket along with 
US. amateur champion Deane 
Beman and former U.S. Open 
champions Billy Casper, Julius 
Boros and Carry Middlecoff.

Masters champion Gary Player 
and Jack Nicklaus. considered the 
leading amateur threat, were in 
the 75 group.

There were 49 who shot 74 or

L ,PP^  ^  ? !  Lawler, in hfs first steeplechase
would take 149 or better to qua I- #t hif hometown in Sydney. Aus-
.fy for the final two rounds o f ! trmili, ,  tripped , t th# final hurdle 
p!ay on Saturday when the field and w„  flung headlong.

However, he’s forgotten that

TURNBERRY, Scotland (UPI) 
Ralph Morrow of Oklahoma 
City, Okla., the lone American 
survivor among 23 who started, 
met Geff Dixon of England today 
in th* quarter-finals of the Brit
ish amateur golf championship.

The 27-year-old Morrow, a for
mer pro and now an airman first 
class at the nearby Prestwick 
base where he serves as pinboy 
in the bowling alley to pick up 
"some extra dough,”  moved into 
the round of eight Thursday with 
a 2 and 1 victory over Raymond 
Munro of Scotland and another 3 
and 2 triumph over David Moffat 
of England.

Both the quarter and semi-final 
rounds will be played today with 
th* 36-hole final scheduled for 
Saturday.

Jo* Carr, th* defending cham
pion from Ireland who is seeking 
his fourth title, faces Jimmy 
Walker of Scotland today. If Carr 
and Morrow win, they will play 
each other in the afternoon semi
final.

R A L P H  T E R R Y  
. . .  W ins 5th

world champions but th* 25-year 
old right-hander has simply 
shrugged off that talk about 
"World Series jinx”  to become a 
key pitcher in the Yankees' 1961 
pennant plans.

Terry demonstrated his ability 
under fir# Thursday night when 
he went the full 11 innings in a
3-2 victory.
Th* win boosted the Yankees 
into first place in th* American

League by .005 points. It was his 
fifth straight victory of the sea
son and enabled the Yankees to 
take their first “ crucial”  series 
of the season, two games to one.

Terry struck out eight and 
yielded seven hits en route to th* 
clutch t r i u m p h ,  which was 
achieved when pinch-hitter John
ny Blanchard singled home Bob 
Cerv with the decisive run. The 
Indians had tied the score with 
two out in th# ninth when Vic 
Power doubled and scored on 
Johnny Romano’s single.

Th* Boston Red Sox beat the 
Detroit Tigers, 16-1, and dropped 
them into a second-place tie with 
the Indians, th* Chicago Whit*
Sox defeated th* Los Angeles An
gels, 3-2, the Washington Senators 
downed th* Baltimore Orioles, 5-2, 
and th* Minnesota Twins shaded 
the Kansas City Athletics, 4-3, in 
the o t h e r  American League 
games.

In the National League, the Los 
Aggeles Dodgers retained posses
sion of first place with a 6 3, 12- 
inning victory over the Chicago 
Cubs, the Cincinnati Reds defeat
ed the Pittsburgh Pirates, $-1, the 
San Francisco Giants downed the 
Milwaukee Braves, 6-3, and the 
St. Louis Cardinals scored a 6-3 
victory over th# Philadelphia 
Phillies.

Mickey Mantle's 19th homer of 
the season was the big blow for 
the Yankees until Blanchard de
livered his clutch hit. Terry, 
meanwhile, yielded two hits in 
th* third inning and then didn't 
allow another blow until th# sev
enth. Reliever F.-ank Funk was BIRMINGHAM, Mich. (UPI)— 
the loser. | The slick-talking boys on Wall

Vic Wertz’ 10th grand slam Street would be aghast at a cor-

American Legion Nine 
Seeks Third Straight

Pampa s Rebel's, top-heavy vic
tors in their first two outings, will 
try to make it three straight wins 
her# Saturday night at Optimist 
Park when they meet th* talented 
Borger Braves. (

Gam* time is 6:15 p m

"He’s firing th* ball real well,’* 
Summers said. "It should b< t 
real pitching duel'

Pitching, a sore spot with most 
ball clubs, is not apt to send 
Summers running for the crying 
towel on this yea s American Le.

Manager Loyd S u n der. _ ha. “
nominated ace right hander Jerry 
Glover to oppose The classy Bor
ger crew, who opened their sea
son with a surprising 11-5 v i c- 
tory over the AmariHo “ Dusters.” 

"1 m going with my best, said! 
Summers, who said he intends to
throw in his other ace righty —

but our hitting might not be up 
to par,”  Summers says.

However, statistics for the first 
two games tell a different story, 
although admittedly the Rebels 

against what you 
would exactly term outstanding

Mike Clark —if Glover is unable 
to stem the Borger tea.

Glover (1-0) Bitched almost per
fect ball in tne Rebels opening 
gam* win over the Perryton team, 
allowing one hit and fanning 15.

American League
W. L. Pet. GB
37 21 .638 . . .
38 22 .633 . . .  
38 22 .633 . . .  
30 30 . 500 8 
30 30 .500 8 
28 30 .483 9
25 31 .446 11
26 33 .441 lltt 
23 36 .390 14^ 
2) 41 .339 . . .

m b  m o w
fSATTUMS, 7 W *
s o a h o *  a  .
A  BAO.CJK ( f f -J i Y f f  f

'Open' Leader Shows 
Lack O f Confidence

By JIM EASTERWOOD

Scuba tanks and crash helmets 
should be standard equipment for 

; th# hazardous 3,000 meter barrier 
and water event, recommends Ab
ilene Christian track, John Lawl- 

! er.

will be cut to the low 50 and ties 
On th# way to his superb round, 

Brue had 10 one putt greens.
"It’s a good thing I did because 

my driving was terrible, especial
ly on the front nine,”  smiled th# 
5 foot, 9, 155-pound, uew-cutted, 
bespectacled Brue.

experience and has been tabbed a 
prime favorite for tomorrow's 
NCAA event.

Water pits ip this country are 
somewhat different than in Law
ler’s homeland, and perhaps his 
change in attitude toward

. He carded 11 pars as he went due to this, 
out in even par 35 and cam e; In his first attempt on a track 
home in 34. on* under. He shot with a water jump, Lawler struck 
11 straight pars and then finally!his head on the concrete bottom, 
came up with a birdie when he “ It took me about 30 seconds to

: Me third shot two and a haH 
feet from the pin on the par five, 
•66-yard hole and sank the putt.

His lone liogey c a n -  at the 11th 
when he drove the rough, but he

S O U T H  W E S T E R N  
I N V E S T M E N T  

«•••• C O M P A N Y ' * ' * * :

MB V - KINGSMILL 
M O  4*177

recover and struggle o u C  ha re
calls.

Lawler’ s firat major victory in 
th# steeplechase was th# Penn Re
lays thto this spring drhen he ran 
a strong 9:14 2. Th# Austraitlkn 
also owns a 4:05.9 mile, fastest
ever by an athlete representing a ;N<JW- l( or|ly on* of Hiia potent 
Texas college ! quartet was a quarterback. . .well,

As ACC Sports publicist Charlie 1 ><*• « "
Marlar says, "his opponents may 1
be looking at his back at th* f i j F l o y d  N a m e d
nish of the NCAA steeplechase in 1 '
Philly's Franklin Field next week- OU Caqe Asst.
end — but there won t be a scuba ^
tank there.”

★ ____★  ★

homer of his career paced an 
eight-hit Red Sox attack that also 
included three hits by Don Buddin 
and brought Bill Monbouquettc 
his sixth win of the year. Jim 
Bunning suffered his sixth loss for 
the Tigers.

AI Pilarcik’s two-run single and 
a throwing error by outfielder 
Ken Hunt accounted for all their 
runs in th* eighth inning and en
abled the White Sox to stretch 
their winning streak to seven 
games. Bill Pierce picked up his 
third win of th* season whila Eli 
Grba lost his sixth game.

Danny O'Connell and Dale Long 
hit homers and rookie Ed Ho- 
baugh pitched a four-hitter for the 
Senators to hand th* Orioles their 
11th loss in 16 games. Marv 
Throneberry’s homer accounted 
for on* Baltimore run.

Jack Kralick won hir sixth 
game of the season when Jose 
Valdivielso’s ninth-inning single 
delivered Earl Battev with the 
Twins* winning run Hank Bauer 
homered for the Athletics.

Outfielder Tommy Davis hit his 
11th homer with two on in the 
11th inning to present the Dodg
ers’ Dick Farrell his fifth win. 
Ron Santo's two-run single had 
given the Cubs a 3-1 lead in the 
ninth but the Dodgers sent the 
game into extra innings when Jfrn 
Gilliam singled home two runs in 
the last of the ninth.

Joey Jay pitched an eight-hit
ter and Gen# Freese and Wally 
Post each drove in three runs for 
the Reds. It marked th* first 
timw that Jay' ever beat th* Pi
rates at Pittsburgh and the for
mer Milwaukee right-hander em
bellished his performance with 
seven strikeouts en route to in* 
eighth win.

Willie MeCovev's two-run horn-

KINGSTON. Okla. (UPI) -  i C f c  >°$
T a x .. ASM head ba.katb.il *  _ £ f*  Ux“ ”

Kingdom. The Long's reeled in 
their catch on ’blood bait*.

★  ★  ★
Baylor is hoping '60' will be its 

magic number this year. Baylor 
which fielded its first team in 1896 
— needs six more wins to regis
ter an all-time total of 300 vic
tories. The Bears — who haven't 
won a SWC crown in 36 years— 
would be satisfied it all six wins 
came against conference rivals. 
With Ronnie Bull, and Ronnie 
Goodwin, returning at halfbacks, 
and all three QB's back (Ronnie 
Stanley, Bob Ply and Bill McMil
lan) the Bears should be in there 

the all the way. Also Robert Starr, a 
tough-nosed linebacker, returns at 
fullback. Look for the Bears to 
take it all in '61.

1961 should be a banner year 
for the SWC so far as outstanding 
contenders for All-America honors 
in th* T>acIc7ieTd. Besides Baylor’ s 
Bull, Texas should have two prim* 
candidates in halfbacks James 
Saxton and Jack Collins and Ar
kansas explosive speedster Lance 
Alworth is a definite contender.

mer
Burson Lakes (Clarendon)^ re coach John Floyd was named 

ports that bountiful catches of Thursday as assistant cage coach 
cat, crappie and bass are now be-'' at th* University of Oklahoma.

the Giant victory despite homers 
by Frank Bolling and Joe Torre.

mg hooked.
Mrs. Dusty Taylor bagged the 

largest bass last week — a six- 
i pounder. Mr and Mr. H. C. Long.

Floyd coached five years at 
Texas ARM before resigning in 
1956 to go into private business 
in Houston. Oklahoma University

|of Pampa. caught 10 channel cat regents selected Floyd at thair 
(to 2 lbs i last week at Possum-!maeting in Kingston.

AIR-CONDITIONING SYSTEMS
w n r r a t  —  H i m m

H. Guy Kerbow C o . mo wn

poration president speaking with 
such a lack of confidence as that 
displayed today by Bob Brue.

Brue, in case you haven't 
heard, is president of "Bob Brue 
Backers, Inc.”  He describes it as 
a' "friendly corporation”  and the 
stock went sky high Thursday 
when the president and principal 
product grabbed the first round , 
lead in the U.S. Open golf cham- h* earT,ed 
pionship.

But Brue wasn't expecting any 
lasting gains.

He finished one shot in front 
of Tommy Bolt and Bob Goalby 
by virtue of th* day’s only sub 
par round, a steady 35-34—69, but 
posing for picturts with tha thun
der man he grinned tremulously:

"Wave at me tomorrow when 
you go past.”  **

Bolt was as nica as you could 
expect a rival organization to be.

"You'll be all right, son,”  he 
smiled.' a # 6 «

But even other members of 
"B.B B. Inc.”  had their doubts.
Brue's btather. Dick, said with 
tha cautious "sell”  of a ventrilo
quist fighting Bell Telephone:

"Bob’s got potential but it's 
kind of hard expecting him to 
keep ahead of Palmer, Snead and 
those guys.”

Yet- Bob, who t* backed by -7b - 
friends and relatives in his ven
ture on the pro golf tour, did it 
Thursday. Ben Hogan was two 
shots in arrears; Sam Snead held 
a four ahot deficit and Arnold 
Palmer, the defending champion, 
was five strokes in the bucket.

It was for Brue, another such 
produer as had made Milwaukee 
famous, a payoff on fairway as 
well as financial wizardry.

The little, brown-haired man 
with the glasses waa captain of 
the University of Miami golf team 
and graduated in finance in 1958. 
Subsequently he won the Wiscon
sin Open in 1958 and, when he

copped it again in 1959 — and 
by a massive 20 strokes — the 
bug to try the pro tour bit him ! Waihint^ '«rB o "s to n  

ar ! Baltimore at Cleveland

New York 
Cleveland 
Detroit 
Baltimore 
Washington 
Boston 
Kansas City 
Chicago 
Minnesota 
Los Ang.

Thursday’s Results 
Chicago 3 Los Angeles 2 
Boston 10 Detroit-1 
Washington 5 Baltimore 2, night 
Minnesota 4 Kansas City 3, night 
New York 3 Cleve 2. II ins, night 

Today's Probable Pitchers
Washington at Boston (night)— 

Sturdivant (2-4) vs. Schwall (50).
Baltimora at Cleveland (night) 

—Estrada (4-4) vs. Stigman (1-0).
New York at Detroit (night)— 

Sheldon (3-2) or Daley (4-6) v s .! 
Wodeshick (3-3) or Regan (6-2).'

Minnesota at Chicago (night)— 
McDevitt (1-2) vs. Larsen (2-0).

Loe Angeles at Kansas City 
(night) — McBride (5-4) vs. 
Krausse (0-0).

Saturday'a Games

In thesa two gamts the Rebel* 
tallied 32 runs end banged the ball 
at a remarkable .368 clip.

Sporting some reel fancy aver, 
ages ar* third baseman Larry 
Gregory (.571), ahortstop Fonm# 
Chasa (.428), centrrfielder Kenny 
Hebert (J50), Glover (.800) and 
Ricky Stewart (.500),

Gregory batting in the leadoff 
apot, and Habert. cleanup hitter, 
lead the team in rbi'a with 8 and 
5 respectively.

Evidently Hebert, who played 
ahortstop in the Rebels opening 
game, finds the outer gardens 
more to hie liking.

"He seems to hit better out 
there,”  Summers pointed out. ' 

Mike Clark — who will p|«y 
first base tomorrow night — t 
Summer's nominee to hurl Sun- 
day’s game against Amarillo Palo 
Duro (there) at 3 p.m.

Saturday's starting lineup (In 
regular batting ordar); Gregory, 
3b; Chase, shortstop; Clark, lb; 
Hebert, cf; Jerrel Owens, rf; Ric
ky Stewart. If; Mika Stewart, 
catchar, Ah Ctillandar, 2b and 
Glover, pitcher.

How to do it? Simple for a man Minnesota at Chicago
with his financial training.

Tha 28-year-old Bruce rounded 
up hit friends and relative* and 
these shareholders anted up a 
55.500 jackpot. Brue was to draw 
$200 a week and put back into 
the corporation funds half of what Cincinnati

Pittsburgh

| Los Angeles at Kansas City 
New York at Detroit, night

Los Angeles 
San Francisco

"Actually,”  he smiled nervoualy 
in the glare of/the sudden rash 
of publicity, “ they didn't want to 
make money on n e . In fact they 
wanted to give me the money.
But I decided on the corpora
tion."____  _______

The stock at this point has been 
threatening to disappear right off 
the Brue board. Bob's best efforts 
were ninth place finishes at New 
Orleans and St. Petersburg. With 
his capital down to $2,000 he went 
home to sharpen his game.

This was interrupted by two 
weeks of reserve duty with the 
Army but the 5 foot, 9 inch 155- 
pounder went right back to his 
sticks again. H* showed thenrKnight) — Ellsworth (2-4) vs

National League
W. L. Pet. GB 
38 24 .800 . . .  
34 23 .596 K 
34 23 .596 M ' 
28 25 .528 4ft 

St. Louia 25 28 .472 7Vi I
Milwaukee 24 29 .453 8^1
Chicago 21 34 .382 12V41
Philadelphia 1834 .348 14

Tliursday’ s Result*
San Francisco 6 Milwaukee 3 
St. Louis 6 Philadelphia 3, night, 
Cincinnati 8 Pittsburgh I, night 
Los Ang 8 Chicago 3, 12 ins, night 

Today’ s Probable Pitchers 
_ C i n c i n n a t i  at Philadelphia, 
(night) — Hunt (8-3) vs. Buzhardt ■
(2-6). I

St. Louis at Pittsburgh (night) 
—Gibson (3-3) va. Haddix (4-1).1

Milwaukee at Los Angelas, 
(night) — Burdette (4-5) va. Kou- 
fax (9-2).

Chicago at Sqn Francisco

Open 7:15 — Now -  Mon 
ACAD EM Y  A W A R D  

W IN N ER —
“BEaT PlCTUJllr'

M O V IE - W IS E .
IB e re  h a s  n e v e r N m  a n y tM r *  Ha*

THE

Thursday how much he had honed 
those weapons for an awful lot of 
golf’s greatest corporations were 
trailing in his wake.

Read th* New* Classified Ads

Loes (4-3).
Saturday's Games

Cincinnati at Philadelphia 
St. Louis at Pittsburgh 
Chicago at San Francisco 
Milwaukee at Los Angeles, night

J a c k  L e m m o n  ___
Sltirlejr M e c L ju n e  

F re d  M a cM u rra jr

Cartoon ft News

Open 1:45 Today — 12:45 Sat.
2 TH RILL TREATS

IN COLOR! •

AT: 4:44 — 1:24 
JOHN WAYNE 
"RIO BRAVO”

AT: 2:50 — 7:30 
ANDY GRIFFITH 

"NO TIME 
FOR SERGEANTS ’

^ 3oo/ £ lf R E  y m  fafltlfij i  
fitto it aziâ ettety M ujm r

Call Bennie Waller about a 
confidential analyst* of your 
existing program. There1* no eoat ' 
or obligation , . .  and the 
results may surprise you!

WESTERN NATIONAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY
Kmmilt.lUm BU+ T—m

DOUBLE HORROR
P R E V U E

Tonight 10:30 P.M.
half man, half beast, he sold his soul

F 0 3  PA SSIO N

Pnvu* Only
REGU LAR PRICES

A ls G ^ a ^ o o n T F T fe w s

CAPRI
Open 1:45 Today — 12:45 Sat.

Today Only — 1:45 — 4:01 
6:17 -  1:33

PREM IER SHOW ING!

A t POWERFUL AS BOTH 
LOVE AND HATE I t  THE 
CLASH OF THESE MENU

ROCK KIRK 
HUDSON - DOUGLAS

w  a .THE
LAST
SUNSET
DOROmnULONE

JOSEPH COIIBI CIKIl LYNUT
m u  BUS

Cartoon



Port Aransas Remains 
Fishing 'Hot Spot' WOMEN’S SUMMER LEAGUE

P Tram 1
Team 3 
Team 3 
Team 4 
Team S •

The Team I 
Team 7 
Team I 
Team I 
Team II

High Team Game:

United Preea International I that way thii weekend. Sand 
Rain (quails on the upper Texas trout and speckled trout showed 

Coast last weekend washed out all up there as usual, 
fishing offshore. But down the At Freeport, th« Gulf was calm- 
coast at Port Aransas, where the ing late this week. Reports say 
rains waited until Monday, there lots of bonito have been sighted 
was lots of action. "| about IS miles offshore, working

At the extreme southern curve beneath birds, 
of the Texas Coast,

Okla. State 
Hurler Named 
Tourney MVP

As the water calmed, party 
were reported good. Catches off- boats went out Wednesday for the 
shore in kingfish and marlin were first tjme in near|y a week. First 
recorded from both Mexico and 
Texas.

The outlook for this weekend 
appears cloudy again on the 
upper coast. Generally,.- some 
shower activity is expected from 
Matagorda Bay to the Louisiana 
coast. From Matagorda south
ward, the forecast calls for good 
fishing weather.

Port Aransas, on the northern 
tip of Mustang Island, was the 
hot spot for anglers for a second 
s raight week. Last Sunday, a 
heavy run of kingfish resulted in 
one boat landing 65 kings before 
noon. Sailfish were also plentiful,1 
according to camp owner Bill 
Ellis.

Tarpon were taker 
numbers from piers 
was fairly plentiful

They nudged stubborn Oklaho
ma State. 1-0, Thursday night in 
a hair-raiser to add the lMt NCAA 
national title to championships 
they won in 1141 and 1058 to be- 
come the first team in history to 
.win the title three times.

A double by Mike Gillespie and 
a single by Art Ersepke in the 
eighth inning made the difference. 
Ersepke’s bounding blow to right 

| field scored Gillespie and pro
vided once • beaten Jim Withers 
with his 12th victory of the sea
son . <-

Withers didn’t give the usually 
heavy-hitting Cowboys a chance to 
get started. Only one Cowpoke

trip out paid off for anglers in 
fine strings of snapper.

* Redfish were taken at Christ
mas Bay., \

| Spearfishermen were reporting 
niee catches of amberjack, ling 
and spadefish in clear water 
around the offshore rigs. Divers 
in the Corpus Christi area, 
reported concentrations of mack
erel. 1

A note to those who watch the 
tides closely. Saturday has only 
one tide reading—A high mark at 
8:12 a m. The Weather Bureau in 
Houston said this occurs only 
once or twice a year.

I Sunday has a low tide at 12:30 
a.m., and a high at 8:33 a m.

with most 
to send 

crying 
erican Le- 
a have 
sot be tin

OMAHA, Neb. (UPI)—Littleton 
Fowler, a 18-year-old sophomore 
pitching star from Oklahoma 
State, was named the most val
uable player in the 1961 NCAA 
National Baseball tournament by 
a panel of sportswriters covering 
the 15th annual series.

Fowler tossed a string of 18 
scoreless innings in three games

r  the first 
ent stery, 
ie  Rebels 
what you 
Mitstanding

GOOD REASON —  W,i 11 i e
Shoemaker has every reason 
to strut. In his 13th season 
in the saddle he became the 
third to ride 4,000 winners.

spanning five days and was cred
ited with two victories. He beat 
Syracuse twice, once with a one- 
hit shutout.

Overall, Fowler pitched 23 2-3 
innings, allowing 14 hits and^two 
runs, striking out 13 and walking 
four.

His only loss was to Southern 
! California, 1-4, in Thursday night’s

L IP  SERVICE —  Gwenda Stratton purses her lips as 
ghe makes the supreme effort in the senior broad jump 
of the Southern Counties Women’s A Amateur Athletic 
Championship in London. The competition was keen.

LINE UP DUTY
SAN DIEGO. Calif. (UPI)—The 

San Diego Chargers of the Amer
ican Football League have signed 
North Texas State quarterback 
Robert Lee Duty.

Clint's Zero Locker
G RO CERY A N D  M ARKET AT W H ITE D EER 
CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING A PROCESSING 

See Us For The Best In Frozen Beef

W 6 Feed Our Own Livestock
Pirates Acquire 
Braves' Logan

SIMS ELECTRIC COMPANY
OommerrliU, Industrial and fUntdentlal Wiring 

rU IJ .T  INSURED LIC EN S E  and BOND
FREE ESTIMATES, Phone MO 4-7320

BIB Sima, Owner Sot Lowry. PanIs opening 
r gardens

»y United Press International | majors with tha Dodgers in 1958,
was acquired by the Pirates last 
year from the Cardinals.

The Braves picked up White to 
help fill in for Del Crandall, who 
has been out since April 20 with 
a bad shoulder. White retired aft
er the 1959 season but suffered 
a change of heart eerlier this sea
son and had been working out 
with the Red Sox for the last

The Milwaukee Braves «nd 
Pittsburgh Pirates, scrambling to 
8“  back into the National League 
race, both swung a pair of deals 
before the midnight trading dead
line Thursday night

Tha Bravea traded shortstop 
Johnny Logan to the Pirates for 
outfielder Gino Ciinoli after pur
chasing catcher Sammy White 
from tha Boston Red Sox.

Tha Pirates, in uddition to their 
deal with the Braves, acquired 
veteran outfielder Walt Moryn 
from the St. Lou:s Cardinals for 
cash and a minor league player 
to be named later and purchased 
catcher Don Leopert from the 
Columbus Jets of tha Internation
al League.

lineup (In 
: Gregory, 
Clark, lb; 
is, rf; Ric- 
t Stewart,

month

MO 5-4161

M O H A W K
TIRE-AHA

-r

M O H A W K  M L M k 6.70 X  1

Silver Arrow $ 1 1 4 9  -

.Cimoll, too. was only a part- DETROIT (UPI) —Norm Cash, 
tima performer for the Piratts the triple-threat slugging sensation 
but w n  batting 2?9 The 31-year- 0f the Detroit Tigers, was hospital- 
old outfielder, who broke into th« ized today with a painful foot in- 

M t ‘ t a w - w m a m a  jury.

o p e n e r

rash wsj hospitslired osernight 
. f t j jfe V  With w hs! wa< dm gnojeti

s<-ute jp : sin snd bruise in his left

specialist at Detroit Osteophathic 

that Cash was in considerable

Tube Type -  Black Wall 
All Nylon CordLefors Starts 

Girl's Softball Add 12 for Whit# Walls

Compare This With *16 Tires of Other Brands
M O H A W K  m  ■ ■ H  7 SO v 11

LEFORS (Spl) — Rev. C a r l  
Nunn, pastor of tha Methodist 
church, and Min. Doyl# Harris of 
hta Church of Christ have been se
cured as coaches of the girls soft- 
ball and baseball teams for t h e  
summer.

The teams are working out ev
ery day and played their f i r s t  
game Tuesday at 8 p.m. In this 
tilt, tha Bobby Socks mat t h e

JOH N N Y LOGAN 
. .  Sw apped For Gino

Bailey Signs 
For Reported 
$175 Grand

Assisting Nunn in coaching the 
Bobby Socks are temporary coach 
es }4rs. JeU Stubblefield. Mrs. C. 
H. Gustin, and possibly o t h e r s .  
Ptiytnf tor tha Bobby Sock* are 
Donna Graham, Wilma E a r l e s ,  
Charlsy Gustin, Frances Clarke, 
Mary Taylor, Sue Stubblefield, Sue 
Martin. Elaine Nichols, Elizabeth 
Phillips, Mary Kay Lee, Margaret 
Robison. Sue Glick, Pat McDowell, 
Gaylena Swann, Debbia A d k i n s ,  
Vickia Fargason, Connia C l e m -  

disclosed.. but sources believed mons, Darlene Collison, D a w n  
Bailay received about $175,000. A Hill, Rose Ann Cunningham. Lin- 
Pirat# spokesman said it would da Stanton, Margie Chastain. Kar- 
be up to the youth to disclose the en Jeckson, Linde Gilbreath. Vir- 
amount. iginla Danley, and Diane Hughes.

Bailey, who stands 8-1 a n d  Mrs. Ben White is assistant 
weighs 183 pounds, was sought by coach for Doyle Herria for t h e  
nearly everv major league club. Dolls. On their team is N a v a  

A son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bai- Clemons, Darlene Martin, Rhonda 
ley, Bob was assigned to Asheville, Shipman, Roy Whita, M a r l e n e  
JS.C , a Pirate rffiliate in the Cates. Linda Coopar, Jaunice Fu* 
Class A Sally League. He is ached- gate, Judy Bamess. Juanita Me
ttled to report next week. Tha tl- Cool, Charlene Lisenbee. M a r y

M O H A W K
M O H A W K

'WING!

Super Chief Commercial
contract.

Premium

STORE HOURS: 8 A M. TO 5:30 P.M•  TIRE TRUING 
•  TIRE BALANCING

Just East of Intersection 
Of Highway (50 and 70816 W . Brownwho have known him

Read the News Classified Adajrtara,

All Passenger C ar Tires Carry CiluAr Armui 1
Road Hazard, Workmanship and jiiYci Arrow v

Materials Guarantee For The TUBELESS
Life Of The Tire All Nylon Construction
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AN INDEPENDENT FREEDOM N E W SPA PE R

>J ■ , L * •'
• W# believe that ell men art equally endowed by their Creator, 

and not by any government, with the gift of freedom, and that it 
ia every man's duty to God to preserve his own liberty and respect 
tie  liberty of others. Freedom it self-control, no more, no less.

i To d is ch a rg e  this responsibility, free men. to the best of their 
ability, must understand and apply to daily living the great moral 
glides expressed in the Ten Commandments, the Golden Rule and 
t|a Declaration of Independence.
;  . ' >

• This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our
r id e r s  so that they can better promote and preserve their own

r om and encourage others to see jts  blessings. For only when 
understands Freedom and is free 'to control himself and all 

h f  produces, can he develop to hit utmost capabilites in harmony 
wyh the above moral principles.

Everybody's 
Money

By MERYLE STANLEY 
RUKEYSER

The revolt'against "instant cre
dit”  — $1 down and payments for 
36 months, — is spreading.

After their prolonged sleep in 
the Rip Van Winkle manner, the 
savings institutions are at long 
last seeking to compete with in
stallment vendors for the hearts 
and minds of men.

Thus, the New York Savings 
Bank Association has been spon
soring a campaign to show the 
great savings in dollars and cents 
and in peace of mind resulting 
from a plan of accumulating cash

The Fighting Will Quickly End

auaaentWTioN r a t h  * funds befora vou buvCar.tar la Pampa. (So par waak Paid In advanea rat aCftca) |4.M pari y y
onto*. St.lfl par 4 men&a. SIS.SO par ytar. Bjr m»H 110.00 pw_ y«ir In

_ _  ___ _ . _ ___ J M ___„
la* tocalltlaa aarvad

In this spirit, William Featherr f  menth*. I l l  20 par yaar. By mall 1
trad In* son*. $11.** par yaar aatsld* ratafl trading sent. 1121 par. , _  . . . .

th. Prlca tar ainpla copy Se dally, lto Sunday. Na mall orders arcspUd the Gevelsnd business philosoph-■ PuV— ------- - ■-*— “ - - 1

aw

l^nion W ar Inevitable
2 >ne of the most significant de

velopments yet in organized la- 
b f i ’s attempt to am recognition 
frSm those who employ farm la
bor is the contract signed by 
o *  of the world’s biggest lettuce 
gSwing firms.

The contract, covering both 
fi{)d pecking and harvesting, was 
negotiated, not by the AFL-CIO’s 
Agricultural Workders Organizing 
Ceanmittee, but by the Teamaters 
USton. It may be the signal for 
etT all - out war between the two 
utlions. \

fb *  Teamsters — the union 
headed by slippery James Hoffa 
—  was ousted by the AFLOIO 
on corruption charges in 1955. Its 
Signing a contract with Bud An- 
t ic  Inc. of Salinas, California 
biRught no cheers from the latter 
uiflon

Antic'is no small fry operator. 
He grows lettuce on approximate
ly ^  000 acres in the Salinas Val- 
le j and on another 2,600 acres 
in -the Imperial Valley. T r u c k  
drivers and machine operators 
w£o work for the corporation 
hair been under contract (rep
resented by the Teamsters) for. 
m giy years. 1

Jhe new contract extends1 the 
agreement with the Teamsters to 
fa>£ude the farm laborers.

fb e  agreement covers about 20 
workers with guaranteed hourly 
minimum* ranging from SI.12 to 
Sl2s an hour. It does not. how
ever. cover Mexican nationals 
wljp work as cuttars, packers and 
tijmmers. They’ve been getting 
* $ 10.

sAnd here Is another peculiar

feature of t h e  Antle:Teamster 
agreement: The union agrees that 
it will help gat bracero labor for 
the Antis corporation. This is 
cause for distress among the 
AWOC organizer*. who have 
charged that th* importation of 
Mexican labor prevents domestic 
workers from getting jobs.

The Council of California Grow
ers has described the Salinas

lltlw *«rv*d by carrier. Puhllshed dally except Saturday by the 0r . ..-p.Dally .News, Atrhleon et Somervnie. Pampe. Texas. Phone MO 4-2&SS i recvntly pontificated. The 
irtmenia. Catered es eecond daes matter under the act af March » thought it that possibly the safest

and most profitable way to make 
your money earn money is to pay 
cash for what you buy. Put what 
you can sav* in a bank. Delay 
buying anything—automobile, fur
niture. television set. washing ma
chine, piano, or guitar until you 
have accumulated the full pur-1 
chase price. - . 1

"Under this plan, your money 
will earn — or you will save — 
from g per cent to 12 per cent a 
yaar. Few, if any, stocks, bonds, 
or blocks of real estate wifi earn

SOON *
vou GET 

you* . B oy
t o  s t o p  

$T*UCCLM!\

oARD/a.

Pegler Says:

firm’a decision as "not typical”  »* much. Non* will be so safe.
of growers’ reaction to th* AFL- 
drive.

The Teamsters, on th« other 
hand, claim, "We are offering con
tracts to some 110 other agricul
tural firm*.”

The Teamsters, at this point
appear to be much more of a 
threat to the farmer fighting un
ionization of ilia workers than the 
AWOC.

To claim, as the growers’ coun
cil has, that it’s an isolated inci
dent of no significance is to evade 
rather than face the issue. It can 
readily be imagined what would 
happen if the Teamster* had re
cognized AFL-CIO attempts to or-

i

How Can The President 
Trust Adlai Stevenson?

v .
By WESTBROOK PEGLERSimilarly the boom in so • called 

discount stores has reflected a 
mood to offset a part of tha high
er cost of living through "cash 
and carry”  procedures. But C. H.
Kellstadt. chairman and chief ex- tics, th* Adlai Stevensons. t h e  During th* war Stevenson ac-

Once they set their jaws in the I justify confidence but to d la  p e l  
hide of our government and poli- alarm at hi* judgment?

Farmers had better start think 
ing about how to cope with such 
possibilities rather than spending 
their time crying out that it’s a 
false alarm — r;ii» the hope that 
if they say it often enough people 
will get to believe it.

The grower* deserve tremendous 
credit for their determination to 
resist union demands, but all of 
their previous work will have been 
in vain unless they recognize the 
new danger and take steps to meet 
it.

ecutive officer of the world’s la r g - Paul Hoffmans and th* H a r o l d  tually, flatly broke censorship or 
est merchandising enterprise .— Stassen* burrow and burrow and security in a letter home to Mrs 
Sears, R o e b u c k  A Company, nourish their tenacious ambitions his former and only wife, of St 
which sells either for cash or ere- until they go torpid and die off. was. for that is rot the tame of 
dit — recently alleged to me overj Until only recently and perhaps hss former and only wife, of St 
the luncheon tabl* that it is sheer until now, Hoffman, th* champion 
illusion that the discount houses collector of honorary degrees and

enameled badges from ephemeral 
governments, was still hanging

undersell his units. Mr. Kellstadt 
argued that the forte of the dis
count houses is that thay stay op
en on Sundays.

year plus a drawing account at
ganitc farm laborers last year. thl* a* u may' th« * u* rd l,n !the snack bar. A more eluaive or

The Story O f Profits v ■
There is an article in "Reader’s ] hillside and into the basin. Then 

Digest”  for the month of June he confronts the other 99 of his

or the family purse should. *  ugelesf fe„ ow , have nevtr set piy 
these days of h.gh l.v.ng costs, re- {or |hM Pab,0 Hoffman, 
view operations to s e a  what, His career at Studebakar was al- 
changes will make tha dollar* go mog( unMtevaWei but ha went to 
further. Obviously. it would be|the Fonl Foundation with B o b  
preferable to alter buying tech Hutchins, the perpetual boy won- 
niques rather than to force the der o( (h,  Universjty of Chicago 
famdy to go without essential sup- whose , ife has been lavishly sub- 
pl'es- sidized sine* w* all were v e r y

But amidst biased pleading of young. In Rome six years ago and 
special interests, hasty generaliz- later in the United Nations in New 
ations about such perennials as York I sprang from behind pil

lars and Grecian stone pots trying 
to snatch Hoffman's coat tails, but 
I have scarcely got within hail.

Stassen was governor of Minne
sota when he was just out of romp-

cash vs. credit should be care
fully scrutinized.

Before getting down to b r a s s  
tacka, it should ba noted paren
thetically that if the American con
sumers changed their credit ha- era and P *  in * fogboundhitch as
bits overnight and shifted to an * »«"-«trip6 «p t> m  in (he Navy

as "aide" to Admiral Halsey inwhich is certainly MUST reading fellows and says that if each of »** c**h h«si«. the national econ- , _  — .
fof everyone interested in our them will pay him 10 minutes of omy would go through a debili- ^  ^ armload of stripes
Ctfrent economic Struggle their time each dry. they e .n ju t in g  spasm Uue\*Ck*t, and junior, were

l i* e
be article was orginally pub- draw their water from hit basin. | Credit, whether installment sales

Mary's Rd.. Libertyville. HI., 
dated Nov. 2J, 1944. On April 4, 
1945, Louis F. Cottey, Major, Gen
eral Staff. Chief of Security Liai- 

around the United Nations in New son Section. Washington, wrote 
York at something like *25,000 a the Chief, Division of Foreign Ac-

tivity Correlation, at the S t a t e  
Department, charging that Steven- 
son’ s letter violated the "security”  
of the European theatre on these 
counts:

A. Revealed information useful 
to the enemy. B. Disclosed loca
tion of airports and billets. C. 
Linked units with exact geograph
ical locations, and D. Revealed 
roads and routes followed.

The memo said that before dis
ciplinary measures could bo start
ed Stevenson was back in t h e  
State Department, having finished 
an assignement with some "sur
vey" of strategic bombing of 
which of course he had no more 
expert knowledge from experience 
than a girl scout.

The chairman of this "survey’ 
recommended that Stevenson "be 
advised of this serious breach of 
security,”  but of courst nothing 
ever was done about it. His boss

tied in this magazine back in : He will thus make an enormous \ financing, charge account, in de- l ™ ? * *  B u t T f i J  '  k ! “* * “ ?  * “  ,peci
! ! ? 3 “  “ w B?  P* rtment ,tores’ or cards ,or Put‘ hard to conjure th. vision of a Arch' bald MscLeish.

“  “  ting gasoline and meals at lux- salty American sailor throwing1 Be,ora that- ^cording to teMi
ury restaurants on the cuff, is a stassen one of those windmill mo- mony by Rear Admiral Adolphus 
merchandising, saiea-building de- stassen still had the gall to “ de

lions without tailghing in his face

th»s fim* at th* request of N or 
man S t r o u a e. president of J. 

■Wia 11 er Thompson advertising 
agencies

SAVING FIFTY MINUTES of 
time for each of the villagers.

How does the 100th man profit 
at. the expense of the others? He yjce

|t takes the form of a letter does not. He profits ONLY b*-

Staton, Stevenson, as assistant to 
Frank Knox. Secretary* of th*

Some expehsive durable comfort and landing in Portsmouth. B u t Navy- b*d opposed elemination of
! T  * ?  hiV * rmnd' , CaT  h  '? * * *  . »  * +  Roods, such as residential reel m.nd ” that Dick Nixon get off | Communist, from the radio shack.
Kf! on the subject of profit. it. for the others who become his ________ . n/< tK.  R^ lhiir . n firWe. in 1956 .1- American merchant vessels on

fh e  grandson, a schoolboy, had customers.
; ejyarentlv come across th* error This is the formula for all prof- 
I of* Karl Marx and was unable to ( its. Profits do not occur by taking 
|(Mnk his way thru it  He asked someting from others they have 
n a  grandfather to explain "just earned, but by making proifits for 
hdar there can be a profit which them in some manner which will 

jiai not taken from the work of 
scQmebne else

make it advantageous for them to 
purchase the goods or services 

pn the surface. R must appear provided.
[ many that all profits are, as This is true in this instance and 
rx put it. "an unpaid waga." in every other instance that can 

lit I was *hta thmking which sired be recited.

I estate, automobiles, and household the Republican ticket in 
appliances, such as refrigerators, though Nixon was man enough to 
washing and drying machines, and get elected, which is more t h a n  
dishwashers could not be sold in Stassen can say for himself since 
big volume, if at all, without ere- he packed his bindle and lammed 
dit arrangements. out of Minnesota to undertake po-

The worst offender in setting Uticad and pedagogical and o d d -  
imprudent credit pattern* in in- iob* around Philadelphia a n d  
stallment sales financing Have Washington.
been the instrumentalities of the But Stevenson is colossal. j. _ . . wn..|j t v .
Federal Government For examole Jack Kennedy can’t tell me he Keiinedy, who would trust t h e

v  em m ent r pie . record judgment of a fellow with such a
the discipline of the down payment do**n 1 w # *  Stevenson s record 1 f

the ground that their cause and 
ours were a common cause. Soon 
thereafter the entire file on this 
traitorous bunch in a New York 
Navy Intelligence Office was de
stroyed — by whoa* order t h e  
patriotic admirals in charge nev
er could find out. What ia tha mat
ter with any President, this time.

By WHITNEY BOLTON
NEW YORK -  Once more in 

our lovely and colorful but too 
often dismaying Manhattan a per
son has been murdered in a self- 
service elevator. It is not possible 
to give you the total of how many 
have been attacked, injured, rob
bed. killed, defiled in t h e s e  
contraptions and R is beginning 
to look as though they are th* 
beat possible places for a suc
cessful crime.

Young hoodlums In particular 
hava learned that many apart
ment houses in tha city h a v e  
theee, that most apartment houses 
now have dispensed with door
men and that nothing is easier 
than loitering in a lobby, wait
ing to see an aged person or 
likely young woman get in, join 
her and, when the cage is half
way up, attack. Women have been 
ravished, mugged, robbed, beat
en. stabbed, shot. And so have 
men. It is a difficult thing to 
fend off on* young hoodlum in a 
small elevator cage. The most re
cant murder was by three child 
gangsters who started beating an 
old man and when ha resisted 
they shot him fatally.

The self-service elevator has 
coma into being as a money-sav
ing device for landlords and prop
arty ownen. They do not have to 
pey salaries to operators and the 
self-service installation is no more 
costly than a cage for hand oper
ation. Many loft building!, with 
empty flood between tenanted 
flood, hava them, and the hood
lums hava learned that they can

a vacant floor ahead of time, 
follow a victim Into tha cage and 
press th* button to stop at that 
floor. Then they hurl the victim 
out into the empty space, send the 
elevator on It* way and rob, or 
maul at their leisure. Twice 
murder victims have been left 
in these empty lofts.

Th* recent case in which ah 
elderly man was shot was brought 
about because one of the boys, 
given money to buy some shoes, 
spent part of the money on candy, 
confided to two cronies that he 
wai afraid to go horn* without 
the shoes and on* of th* two 
cronies said ba had no real prob
lem.

"We’ll mug soma old guy ta 
the elevator.'' ha told his paL 
They watched for a likely victim, 
started to mug and rob him and 
whan the old man begged them not 
to shoot him—they seemed to get 
the idee that that was a fin* 
thing to do and shot hun. Their 
loot: *216

The time may com* when laws 
will be passed for baling self-serv
ice elevators and if it were pass
ed today there is no telling how 
many Uvea would be saved, how 
many criminal attacks thwarted

I know hundreds of men and 
women, old and young, who will 
not live in an apartment house 

* with that kind of elevator or taka 
a job in an office building with 
that kind of elevator. They art In 
terror of them Yet one man I 
know, the comedian and author. 
Jack Douglas, once had an apart
ment on the top floor of an East 
Side building which not only had 
a self-service elevator but It open
ed directly into his apartment, 
without a door between or a hall
way between. Anyone, during any 
night, could have gotten in at 
street level, come up and leaped 
straight into Jack’s place. He was 
unperturbed about R, took tha 
■tend that ha never kept much 
money an the premises and own
ed no Jewelry and therefore wasn't 
worried. He was lucky in that ne 
one ever did come up that way 
and mak* trouble for him.

If you are allowing a son or 
daughter, just out of college, to 
come to New York to work and 
make a career. I know you'll 
have many an admonition and 
piece of advice for him or her. 
Make the principle one the ex
traction of a promise—never to 
rent an apartment in a building 
with a self-service elevator

(Distributed by McNaught Sy» 
dlcate, Inc.)

because I know he does know. record?
■»«  » »  I» ■

t)e  20th century’s calamitous For example: there is no reason on • home was omitted in G. I. j "  "T .1
flirtation with anti-profit philoao- for you to purchase shoes, cloth-, mortgage loans, and th* present T? ,k . en*' ^ cam* ou
plfy. For R still seems to those ing, food, . housing or anything Administration has recommended th# ‘-“ h*" disaster covered with —, i  '•  1 i / _ , ,
w jo  reason at the surface of els* from anyone. Anytime y o u  forty year mortgage loans on new I M 0  A H 1 6 r i C 0 n  W

I things that one man s gain must era ready to be industrious enough homes.
b r  accomplished only by another yoii can manufacture these things 

'* loss. from nature,
at. if we understand the actual The only reason you are willingIT.

rk.lngs of economic affairs we 
O l learn that in the free market

NEVER true. _________

else than honor. For this was
Fortunately, at the policy - mak- nation“  •*!>■•» " » • « !  a"  V- EGGLESTRON

ing. decision-level of th. typical commitment and our joint chiefsjK IM T , N INCENTIVES FOR 
A_ _ _ ;___g____ __________  of staff are tainted with failure WORKING

In a previous column w* pointed

But this salute ir for Stevenson.

American family, where spouses . ..
. .  M ,  4 m  clothing, etc., I c o m ,d i«0„  ,h « „  it ,V no- * T *  * ,v"  ,u

f ’;e* very simple the necessary 
nation. It d o e s ** in a 

■ mring story respecting a 
imitive village

others and to pay the price asked necessary to make an “ either or

,V“ “  ! 7 “  T V ?  „  ■ , H o . 00 earth could
S T . L  ^  . ^  !  him.elt tc r.ly  ou Ihi.TER for you to pay these rela-; simultaneously to operate both C
tj*ely small sums for things other MVings accounts and installment f! PP*nt Jailur* * any‘
people know how to make better If. '?* ,h'n* ™ra than a

Hankerings

Orient Express Makes 
Final Glamorous Trip

By HENRY McLEMORX

ROME Italy '  — The world’* Curtain countries, with thair end- 
most glamourous train -  one less arguments over visas. long 
that ran millions of miles in fact delays at borders, and general 

unhelp/ulness.
The world of mystery won’t ba

and ten times that far in fiction 
-  ia no more.
Early this month the Orient Ex- the same without it. 

press, after 78 years of steady 
running between Paris and Istan
bul, pulled out of a smoky Paris 
station for th# last time..

There were fewer than 250 pas
sengers aboard when th* Orient 
Express, with a blast of its shrill 
whistle, clickety-clacked over the 
track that would take it to Stras
bourg, Munich. Vienna. Budapest 
Bucharest, and IstanbuL 

Were there any spies aboard?
Oh, there must have been, for 

every reader of mystery stories 
knows that th« Orient Express ne
ver pulled out without a cloak 
and dagger man behind one lock
ed compartment door, or an en
dangered diplomat fearful o v e r  
his mtal in th« dining car, or a 
murderer, intent on his prey, 
walking the aisles in disguise.

For more than half a century 
the Orient express served the pub
lic well and the mystery a n d ad
venture story writers even bet
ter.

Graham Green’s villains were 
as nauch a part of the train as 
its luxurious fittings. M o r e  than 
one Afatha Christie murder plot 
was hatched and b r ig h t to com
pletion as th* Orient Express bdre 
through the European night.

One wonders how th* beautiful, 
seductiv* women spies of fiction 
will cross and re-cross Europe, 
now that th* Orient Express has 
stopped running. What means of 
transportation will be used to 
smuggle searet State papers
across th* frontier*?- ' -------

Not by airplane, for planes are 
much too swift for a plot to de
velop. Before a Mata Hari could 
entrap a courier, thd plane would 
have made the trip from Istan-

The
Almanac

By United Press International

bul to Paris, and be half-way back 
again.

It took tha train 67 hours and 
35 minutes to mak* the transcon
tinental journey in 1889. and as it 
thundered through th* Balkans 
and Turkey there was ample time 
for dark and sinister deeds.

The train — in fiction, at least 
— never mad* a peaceful jour
ney through the Balkans. Members 
of tumbling royal families war* 
off and on the train like flagmen, 
all threatened by plots and coury- 
er-poli. Assassinations wart as 
common — on the printed page of 
th* adventure writers — aa stops 
for water, and even the conductors 
were suspect.

I am happy to have made one 
trip on the Orient Express during 
its great days. That was in 1936. 
when Hitler had Europe and the 
Balkans in a ferment, and while 
nothing happened on my rid* I 
kept feeling that it was about to. 
I helped things along by reading 
a thriller "The Eunuch of Stam- 
boul,”  and part of its gory action 
wa* laid on the very train on 
which I was riding.

The Orient Express was killed 
by the competition of air travel 
and the contrariness of th* Iron

THE SIGN
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Rep. 

Ross Bass, D-Tern., has a Chi
nese-type sign hanging over . the 
heads! of his congressional office 
staff here. It says:

“ No talkee, no telle, no catchee 
hellee.”

people
than you can make them.

, money ewey
In this short article we would i 

like to draw attention to another 
unenviable first of Uncle S a m’a

_  „  A o l ' w i . . .  I k . . . . . . .  w  w  H . i . ft
'*  urge our reader, t .  obtain jUm . you do not behave this to to t it, tht k t# dence „  ^  n .t,1*1™ *  incentive, for not working,

particular issue of the maga- be tni% you can turn about and ^  much .. What d,d Ad,a' ev,r d0> 1,01 t0 Nikita Khrushchev p r o u d l y
but we will paraphrase the provide these things for yourself, -  and h  ^  ----------------------------------------------------boasts that because of the com-
for their convenience h ere .: without patronizing anyone 

niagine a primitive village of; Thus, what eve

Every day 
kitants of the

>the top of the hill to obtain his that comes to you by your NOT 
ly from \  spring there, having to provide these things for 

round trip consumes an hour yourself 
time, each day for each in-j This brings on division of labor

*ny°n* 1 closes that the American family able household products fall into mun«»< dictatorial system, Ruaaia
. . .  . ^  . . . .  . J fJTn * r  bead has been more careful in such a category. '* 'n P*°P** tB

«■—  ft  f t .  M t lw  a f l f t t  m  1  .  « M r .  by. ^ ^  , h. „  .M  Me ^  ,h , * u . . i . .  p o p l .  M v , „  d M e .
Everv day garb ei th# 106 your pn'rrmage of them, you are . .  . _  , . , ,  , __wj,«» and when

journey, providing yourself with the profit buabsm bourn. Even m acute de product dhould last at least as *
press.on periods, the loss ratio on long as the payments. Otherwise ara f 1 ,,
installment loans has been much it is demoralizing for people to *  ' r** America
lower than on regular commercial continue to pay for dead horse*. I *'orltar* fra* ,0 WBrk at w at 
loans at banks , Thirdly, if posaible. th. product or when they please No pen.lt.es

The 100th man notices ] and th. recogmt.on that ALL wiHj " Z g * * * * "  ^  ^  °\ * * *  ^  con tra^  our a re fJ ^ t . S tbl
<• Hie water from the epring. profit when each one does what “ r*‘ul,y thought o u t ground wMch will help the buyer to earn we|fape |tat# ev#ry energy

the fund, with which to meet in- t0 Cf#ate incentive. for either not
working at all. or for soldiering on 
the job.

its emergence from the ha can do bast, thereby making
a, re:enters the hill and flows it possible for surpluses to accrue.

inside the hill in the gen and for profits to come into be- 
diroction of tho village. ing generally for everyone,

isly he worts to dig a . r _ . . _. 
which will convey the 

down th* hill on the outside, i INE* IN BLAZE 
> fashions a basin at the loot of

It is an abusa to use the in- s ailments. A plow or tractor on 
stallment plan to finance a vaca- the farm, a salesman's automo
tion j bile, or a typewriter for a public

A sound installment loan should stenographer are examples of this, 
have these elements:

_ First, th* product purchased ty of terms, with th# buyer im*
HOUSTON (UPI)—Mrs Ann Es-j should ba physical in character, darstanding that he is paying a 

eotrvanient ta tha village ! *b#r Drozd* died in a fire which and capable of being repossessed premium for getting th* use of
qil If ready ha can struct, a 1 swept has second floor bedroom by th# seller in the event of a tha product earlier and for tha 

t •blab picie op th# water V',f^neaday She would hav# bean default b /  tha buyer. An auto- ays.amatic programming of pay
die, 47 year* aid laday. j mobile, farm machinery, or dur-.ments out of future tamings.

. . . . .  Today ia Friday, Juna 16, the
the nations of th. world •» fv m g  ^  the m

more Th l
Th* moon is in its new quarter. 
The morning stars ara Venus, 

Jupiter, and Saturn.
The evening star is Mars.
On this day in history:
In 1836, former President John 

Quincy Adams began a three- 
week speech in th* House against 
the annexation of Texas.

In 1858, Abraham Lincoln told 
delegates to tha Illinois state con
vention of the Republican party 
that the issue of slavery must be 
resolved.
- In 1933, President Roosevelt 
signed the National Recovery Act.

In 1641, the United States or
dered Germany to close all 24 of 
her consulatei in th* United

4-t-

Th# outstanding of thee* incen- 
five* ia, of course, unemployment

Fourthly, there should be clari- [ben efits

So chalk up another first f o r

send a man into space—th* U.S.A. 
ia the first in rewarding workers 
for not working.

In 1966. Cuba expelled two Unit
ed States attaches on plot 
chargis.

th* U.S.A. Lot Russia hold to her 
claim to be tha first nation te A thought for today: Abraham

I incoln said: "Truth is generally 
tho best vindication against slan- 
dar.”

The Doctor 
Says:

During the summer holidays, 
a small army of children will 
have their tonsils removed. I 
have commented previously on 
th* advantage# an d  disadvan
tages on this frequently perform
ed procedure.

Briefly stated, the operation ia 
of unquestioned value when it re
move* tremendously enlarged or
gans that interfere mechanically 
with swallowing and breathing, 
when it eliminates nesting place# 
lor invasive bacteria, like strep
tococci and when there is a sus
picion of tumor formation.

But the operation also removes 
a pair of defensive organs as 
we’vs learned from studies of po
liomyelitis victims. The majority 
of children who suffered sever# i 
or fatal polio attacks art In tha 
group who have had thKr tonsils 
out, suggesting that the cruel vi
rus experience* difficulty in croae- 
ing the tonsilar barrier.

For some years, many of ua 
hava suspected that most of th* 
benefits attributed to tonsillecto
my were sctuallv th# result of 
the removal of the adenoid tissue 
that most careful surgeons scrap* 
away at the time of the tonsilar 
operation. So-called "  TA A , ”  
meaning tonsillectomy and ado- 
noldectomv (-ectomy indicates re
moval of an organ or tissue).

Because of t h e s e  views, I 
thought you might like to know 
more about this mysterious ad
enoid tissue. Actually adenoid tis
sue is much like th* tissue that 
makes up the tonsils and lymph 
nodes But instead of growing in 
nice little cells, like thoee in a 
beehive. It grows like weeds 
wherever it rinds a likely aotl. 
Now. a favorite place for adenoid 
growth is the back of the nose. 
Here in what’s called the vault of 
the nsso-pharynx, it finds a small 
enclosed area measuring about <>4 
Inch tn width and about 1-3 inch 
in depth in th* average young
ster

Under normal rlrrumeUncee 
the air you breath* in through 
your nostrils passe* through tha 
nose, w h e r e  it’s filtered awd 
warmed, and then out through 
the back door of each noetrtl 
(posterior naras) to flow down 
the windpipe and into th* lungs.

When atfenold tissue fills this 
vault, th* passage of air is ob> 
structed. The child then neces
sarily breathes through its mouth. 
It snores when it sleepe. And, te 
make matters worse, this adenoid 
tissue Is soggy and furnish*# an 
Ideal place for bacterial nesting.

Thus the "adenoidal" child has 
plugged nostrils, a runny note, 
frequent "colds” and  sinus at
tack*, repeated e a r  Infections 
(from shutting off of the eustach- 
Ian tub* that runs from tha naso
pharynx to the middle ear), dimi
nution in tha acuity of hearing, 
bad breath and mental dullness 
from tha accumulated disturb
ance* of sleep and hearing.

And all this may be~changed 
by • simple operation that con
sists merely In scraping out this 
adenoid tissue much as one 
would weed a garden.

Whether adenoidectomy should 
b# accompanied by tonsillectomy 
Is a matter that the future will 
have to decide. Few parents 
would welcome the trouble and 
expense of separate operation*. 
But, If your child is to hava a 
tonsillectomy, you should demand 
an adenoidectomy at tha same 
time.



Death Takes 
^ged Silent 

Film Actor

tsagger, 'x io e n y , '
• Bull * Eye," "Tha Broken Coin,”  
"The Circus King.'* "Lure of the 
Circus" and "Captain Kidd."

He spent almost as much time 
in hospitals as in front of cam

HOLLYWOOD (U P I)-Ii, his s i-| * T ’ w , * 7
kn film heyday, daredevil Eddie Eddie haunted8 tl  movia studl0s

* w y*.*yanf** , ° • -y .w ith  the hope that someone would In those serials that-kept the kids . .  . .  , . . .  .. . .V u .  .U .L K . ,use his idea for .yhat he thoughtcoming back to the theater week . .. . . .would be the greatest circus
movie.

“ This will be a real circus 
story,” he said. “ It will have the 
atmosphere, the aura.. .the ro-

after week.
A car containing our hero would 

go careening toward the cliff’s 
edge and the frustrating “ contin
ued next week”  would flash on . . . . .
the screen. But F.ddie somehow'm ,nce of c,rcus l , f e n o n e  ot 
would always esenpe death in the . ,
subsequent episod*. what ^  need mcre of\,n mov'e ,
* Making good use of his circus tod*y ’ 
upbringing (he was bom in a cir-| But ther* will ^  no great cir
cus wagon on the Mojave Desert), cw* movie for Eddie Polo, not 
Eddie rode a horse over a cliff. «v«n • "continued next week.”  
steered cars into deep ravines,
fought and threw bulls and per
formed other death-defying feats 
in the days when special effects 
men hadn't been invented 

He performed in eight serials 
Jrom 1914 to 1923, each consisting 
of 21 episodes, including "The

INFLUENZA TOLL UP

MANILA (UPI) — The death 
toll in the Philippines influenza 
epidemic rose to 38' today, with 
about 3,000 cases reported, mostly 
among school children.
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“ You sure managed to raiae your price* plenty during 
... my little nap, tool**

■

Our Bast Wishes to the . . .

Soft W ater Service Co .
On Tha New Building!

We Are Proud Thet We Were 
Selected To Do The Concrete Work

Pampa Concrete Co .
*20 S. Russell MO 4-31 I I

Our Congratulation's To The -

SOFT W ATER  
SERVICE C O .

On The New Building
We Are Proud That We
Were Selected to Supply 
Some Materials.

PAMPA LUMBER CO.
1301 8. Hobart MO 5-5781

A COM PLETE BUILDINtf SERVICE

Grabs In School - 
Funds Disclosed

WASHINGTON (UPI)— Govern
ment auditors reported today a 
California school got 91,233 in spe
cial federal aid because the father 
of two s t u d e n t s  sells rubber 
stamps and paper clips to - the 
government.

This example' was one of a 
score questioned by the General 
Accounting Office in an investi
gation of the 11-year - old class
room construction program for 
"federally impacted" school dis
tricts. (

The GAO reported to Congress 
that the U. S. Office of Educa
tion approved grants totaling $142 
million through 1960 without prop
er proof from the schools that 
they were entitled to the money.

The GAO c o m p l a i n e d  that 
schools were claiming aid for chil
dren whose parents had the re
motest connection or, smallest 
dealings with the federal govern
ment. This included the California 
school that got $616.50 each for 
two c h i l d r e n  whose parent 
worked for an office supply firm.

Another example was $15,412 for 
25 children whose parents worked 
for a sand, gravel and concrete 
firm that .supplies contractors 
building federally financed roads.

Life In Prison 
Meted To Slayer

MONO, Tex. (UPI)—A district 
court jury Wednesday found Ar
turo Rosales, son-in- law of the 
"Spinach King of Texas,", guilty 
of murdering a Maverick County 
Deputy Sheriff David Jones last 
Aug. 11 and ,set his penalty at life 
imprisonment.

The 11-man, one - woman jury 
brought in its verdict after delib
erating five hours and 20 min-

Dellas Hotel < 
Restaurant 
Fraud Bared

DALLAS (UPI)—It was a slick 
scheme, but it crumbled w h e 
a cashier asked a waiter:

"What about that dish of exotic 
ice cream?”

Detective J. H. Boyd said to* 
day several persons have already 
been arrested for investigation at 
the Ports O’ Call restaurant in 
the plush Sheraton- Dallas Hotel 
and several more to make a total 
of nine probably will be arrested 
before the investigation is com- 
plete. 7

Boyd said the scheme had ap
parently been in operation for sev
eral weeks. It will be difficult to 
tell just how much money was 
stolen, but it will be in the thou
sands, he said.

One waiter said he personally 
made more than $400 in three 
days.

The embezzlements were discov
ered when a cashier asked a wait
er about a dish of ice cream that 
didn’t appear on a check. A 
quick check of 300 customer 
checks under infra-red light show
ed a charge on the ticket under
neath the legible charge on it.

Boyd said the scheme worked*- 
like this:

Waiters took a customer’s order 
on unnumbered forms, turned 
them over to the captain who in 
turn sent them to the kitchen to 
-be filled.

Later charges were itemized

m i miiiiiNHcu iu iiiis  auu prekem- 
Id to the customer for payment. 
Waitera took tha money and pock
eted it. kept the numbered checks 
and had the charge removed with 
ink eradteator. —

Then the numbered check was 
Y«ed for a second customer. This 
time the check and cash was 
sent to the cashier since the num
bered checks had to be accounted 
for.

The captain destroyed the origi 
net food order that wasn't num 
bered, and split the take with the 
waiter.
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Read the News Classified Ad*

CO N GRA TU LATIO N S
TO

Soft Wafer Service Co
ON YOUR NEW BUILDING

RADCLIFF, SUPPLY C O .
112 E. Brown Ph. MO 4-4*51

(Congratulations
T O

JIMMY MASSA
AND

JOHN RANKIN
OH THE FORMAL OPENING 
OF YOUR NEW BUILDING

Read the News Classified Ads 1101 ALCOCK MO 4-2565

BEST WISHES
-. / . • . . 9? v

for continued —----

S U C C E S S
to

Soft Water Service Co.. , _     _ / • ; ’’

- {

W e know you are proud of your 
modern new processing plant which 

enables you to give even better 
service to the citizens of Pampa

“• i

General Contractor

J. ALLEN RITTER
Construction Company 

P. O. BOX 2744 AMARILLO

INVITED
TO OUR

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, JUNE 17 

SUNDAY, JUNE 18-
-10 a.m. TO 6 p.m, 
2 p.m. TO 6 p.m.

H i
'V  a 

1

..... *
* ' r Z Z i

BE SURE AND REGISTER FOR THE

FREE DO O R PRIZES
FIRST P R IZ E... . . . . . . . . 25 - DOLLARS

COMMEMORATING CULLIGANS 25TH YEAR

SECOND PRIZE. . . . . . . . .  15 DOLLARS
COMMEMORATING OUR 15 YEARS SERVICE

FREE C O K ES & C O FFEE  
FAVORS FOR EVERYONE

W e wish to thank our many custom-
* A

ers in the Top O' Texas area for 
their patronage during the past 15 

years. It has been a pleasure and 
our new plant, made possible by 

you, will enable us to serve you

GUESS THE—  
WEIGHT OF 
THE ROCK 

IN OUR
DISPLAY ROOM 
AND WIN THIS

better in the years to come. kabobn Grill
----\

SOFT WATER SERVICE
"SERVING THE PAMPA AREA FOR OVER 15 YEARS"

314' SOUTH' STARKW EATHER MO 5-5729

I
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Freckles O t K  B O A K D L N U  H U L f t E With Major lioople
O N L Y  P E T  1  E V E R  H A D  L  
V.'AG ONCE. WHEN X D lD  , 
>  6 0  DAYS (N TH‘ SOW
w — nr w as A  m o u s e /
) \  X  T R A I N E D  IT T O  G O
c f -  o u r  a n '  b u m . -*
'  ( O f f i A R E T S  O F F  T H E
—v other <suys/,—>

mot This IIW E U w D veoor 
CONNECTIONS. 
THIS HAVr id t  S izliv  WONT Gosr A 

/ f W r S  M  C E N T /  m i

Y E S ,S IR , 5 HUFFY, T H E  P S T  STO R E IS Y v  
M IN S A N D  X  W A N T YOU TO  WORK FOR V  
M E -/ A IL  YO U H A N tT O  D O  IS F E E D  T H E  
(P E TS  W H ILE X B U IL D  U P  B U S IN E S S  { .
I Fir s t  o f  a l l . I ’m  g o in g  t o  g iv e  \
*10 E L O C U TIO N  LE S S O N S .IN  F R E N C H , ) 
j lT A U  A N  A N D  SP A N ISH  .F R E E  r ~ ^

_______ — i  W ITH  E V E R Y j  I
V. P A R R O T / /  1

All In A Lifetime LET’S  TAKE THE DOLLS 
ON A H A V B lD E  1b -
-  NIGHT. f * £ C K /-  f -

VEH, IF T H A T  VOUMG 
F E L L E R  H A P TH E  . 
EXP ER IEN C E HE 
W OULD H M E  TO LD  
I TH ' GUY TO  M AKE 
) T H 'S H A F T  EXACTLY 
'  LIKE TH E  OLD 
ONE WAS BEFORE )  

T  IT  (SOT OLD.' /

TH A T PROVES T H A T  S R - \  
P E R lE N C E  IS t h e  b e s t  
T E A C H E R --Y E A R G  A G O  , 
TH ' B U LL O' TH ' WOODS < 

TO LR  A  G UY T O  M AKE A  
NEW S H A F T  E X A C TLY  LIKE  
TH E  OLD ONE — H&DID/ . 
HE M ADE A  P E R F E C T  \ 
O C*S, EVEN TO  TH' NICKS 

. AN* GROOVES WORN J . 
^—  IN IT/  j H  v

THANKS, MARRY, OLD f * L '

WOOPLE'S

H E’S S O A B S O R e e O
'  with his paper

IN T H E  M O R N IN G . 
.H E  D O ESN 'T KNOW 
\ > _ W H A T H E 'S  ■ 
^  ( e a t i n g

IL L  G IV E  H IM  C H IC K E N  SO U P  
IN S T E A D  O F  C O F F E E  A N D  r *
I'LL B E T  H E  W O N ’T  ------------y
E v e n  K N O W  T H E  j— '  
D IF F E R E N C EJ *  wax. **45

NO
STUNT/

fC G C A N M A  
TueONLV WOMAN 

" O u  e v E e  
Lo v e d ,  ^

S  ALL RIGHT, ia u C B G .
WHLLWWOCHAN THOUGH IT DONT 
TH IN K A TH A t ) LOOK L K E  EITHER 

OOP? /  O N E O F W 9  G O T 
f r n u r  MUCH O F A  PUNCH!

[ HE CAME FGOM YOUR ROOM 
WITH A BO TTLE OF INK r -  
AND MAMA WANTS YOU r-'
TO CLEAN IT UP t—----* _
RIGHT AWAY/1— '  • ^

UH ..-D A D O S BUS 
GO A SK  MAMA/DAD DO YOU 

KNOW WHERE 
JIM MIE CAME 

F R O M F r—C

- but m
G ETTIN G
Tir e d  o f

£>  PUHK PVJN K  /I  CAN KARPLY 
WAIT TO PLAY 
IT! O N I ,  
RIDE HOME J

RIGHT, PETUNIA., 
SOON'S I  6ET IT  

OKfTH' TRUCK!ARC YO U S O N G  
T O  D E LIV E R  MV 
P IA N O  NOW , . 

.  B U S S ?  r BUSS?

SL.WP SHOULD
I PICK ME UP V*f» 
' RITA! « D  HI VSR 
GET HARRY GUNN 
► OUT a  PRISON l

MOW TO P N P  /  REACH THE*.
YOUR MOTHER* V IAOVNTAN H O t -  
SAND or RESSLs O v P U T W IO H T !

NO TOWNS OR ROAftS.fASY 
ANP NO CASTRO VIGIL ANTES.

XHOPEI w tjtIW n O fM O S
HUP, RITA 
AND EASY  
AM SOON 
MTTOSAItr 
ACOWCIM.

'1 H W  S A /  W s i W M G  m l j  Knew couiwfr
Be ALL BAD ««• Moeoev ittf ^

1AlW^G ABOUT
HIS HAIR .STUPID 11

HAVE N O O
heard m s w re sr  about

*TH£ B L A C K  K N I G H T ?  ^ v & iii?

A TERRIBLE THING IS HAPPENING 
TO HER I SOMETHING THAT WILL 
WRECK HER C A R EER -H ER  . 

^  WHOLE L IF E ...

IF IT IS PERMITTED
MO no!  it s  NOTHING 
AS TRIVIAL AS THAT/ 

Y  IT ’S M ISS KANE 
1  ...H ER SELF/ j

WELL, WHAT’S THE \  
TROUBLE? HAVE YOU 
HAO PROWLERS AROUND
k THE HOUSE? ^

mv w ifs  wouldn'tCAN ISO  V f IlCt MISS, 
WfTHYOOTJL, OHARA/

M  DIRK, wav IS ,
“  EVERYTH IMS V 
OH THS ISLAND I 
NAMED HARPER?

WHILE YOU PEOPLE 
CHECKIN,I’LL60 BACK 
TO THE RANE AMO SET 
YOUR SA66A6B/ ---- >

— I'M NOT 
HARBOR I NO ANY 
CRIM IN ALS / ^ g

WHO'S A  CRIM IN AL?.
------------------------i y Y E R ' -
BA BY B R O TH ER  IST GUESS YOU'RE D EFINITELY IN 

A  BAD SPO T- MAM THINKS YOU , 
SWINDLED HIS W IF E -N O W  
HE'S OUT TO K ILL  YOU----

N O T//

*  O H , l ’M L  
SU H E HE'D I
<SLAD TO

I  W ANTED TO 
A S K  HIM IF HE’D 

T A K E  UP THE 
COLLECTION FOR 

ME SUNDAY/ .

HE’S  ALWAVS 
SAYIN G HE'D 
LIKE TO SET 

J-US HANDS - 7 ON SOME 
L, MONEY/ J *

• *  M Y POP u 
ISN’T HOME 
R EV ER EN D

< * a A A A

OF COURSE/ SO FAR 
AS I  KNOW, HE S  
DONP NOTHING J  

x WRONG/

DON'T K  TOO CURB/... HTS K N 
HOOKBP UP MTtA SHARPIB *< 
NAMED GROAT K K  AN*HIS WIFE 
...SH E'S ANPV-BOILBSK 
DOLL CALLED ‘STATUe’̂ ^  
PSK, A TOUGH

W6HTN0WTMBVRB U  
1 BOTH HOTTPr-N PISTOLS 
...BU T I FOUND OUT
■nerpEHOuEDupiN ) 
AN APARTMENT ON J  \ 
n WEST 24TH / r  | T  *

' WOW / WHAT J  / \
A FIGHTER/--Ac^ \

. !
e
coOQ . « n

•

1»
__ »

-Y f
’  -f; *

/ * ®]
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Y liin k  up a lin e  to rhym e w ith

64th
Y E A R

FjUDAX, JLufc If, IM  , 
THE PAMPA DAILY NETS I I

310 Cash Given FREE
Shop A t  Home W ith Less Expense

HOW TO WIN AD-IUME PRIZES 
Th» arrow point* to tho “Guide-
In* ~~i‘

AD-ltIMK linei mini tU In and 
rhyme wltn th# Guideline Tour 
entry MUI4T carr, tho •Hidden 
•Incan.” Kind It among-Jh* ada 
— on# word In each column 
starting at th* s|*rt. 7 ou don’t 
hava to buy anything to win priiaa 
but JII’ KT find and writ* th# Hid
den slogan. I r#f#renr# |a given 
In AD-RIMK linea that tla In wall 
and BOOST LOCAL, TRADE. Oat 
Ih# awing -th* two llna* ara a 
"Jlngla." On a which can't win la: 
Tou'll avoid antanglamnnts 
but you muat writ* original on*a. 
Oood tuck — and keep trying.

ABSTRACT

GUARANTY ABSTRACT A 
TITLE CO.

Accuracy Guaranteed. Tour Bualnes* 
Appreciated

War I ay Bldg. MO 4 4491

A IR  CONDITIONING

RICHARDSON BODY SHOP
Body Rapairing • Painting 

Glaaa Inatallad - > raa Katlmataa
101 W. Brawn at. MO 1-4471

PIZZA INN
Italian Plasa • Short Orders 

Dtlicwu* Sandwich*# - Drink*
•It Ounaan MO l-41tt

BRAK ES

KILLIAN’S BRAKE *  WINCHES
If Yeu Can’t Step. Oon't Start 

V  Call Killian* —Brak** A Sarvl** 
111 N. Ward MO •-M41

BOY'S W EAR

DRUGS
WILSON DRUGS

Prescription Specialists 
CUy Wlda Dali vary

•00 S. Cuylar MO 4-i

FORD S BOY’S WEAR
Complete Lino of Boy'l Furnishing* 

Sallafactlon Ouarantaad 
110 B. Franala MO 4-7121

CABIN ET M AKERS

** WARDS CABINET SHOP
Store naturae - Built In Oven Range* 

Gun Cases - Krea Batltnate*
>21 d. Starkweather MO 4-2*71»■%' •-<

CAFES

CUSTOM AIRE INC.
Sale* and 8*rvlc* 

Commercial A Residential 
1411 N. Hobart MO 4-4040 MO 8-2401

MAGE KEYSER TIN SHOP
Air Conditioning 

All Work Guaranteed 
110 t .  Brown NO 4-1842

MALCOLM HINKLE INC
Spociallat* In

Air Conditioning A Repair*
1»2S N. Habart MO 4-7421

AUTO EQUIPMENT

WESTERN AUTO STORE
Tlrta • Battarlaa 

Boat* A Motor* -  Budget Term* 
S04 t .  Cuylar MO 4-7«M

AUTO REPAIRIN G

BOB'S CAFE M
, Mexican Feed — Staaka — Horns 

Baked Cakes And Fisa 
1401 8 ., Fradaria MO I-M07I

EMPIRE CAFE
Wa Taka Frida In Our Feed 

Alee Fin* Chinee* Food 
IIS 8. Cuyler MO 4-2*41

I < O. AND Z. CAFE
Family ttyl* Meal* And 

IKtrl Orders — 11 A.M, . 7i38 F.M. 
104 N. Cuylar MO *-*11*

WHITE WAY RESTAURANT
Breakfast — Lunahaa — thart 

Order* — Tha Beet Fla 
•24 8. Cuylar m o  * *402

CARPET SERVICE
---------------------------- ---------------

CARL’S CARPET CLEANERS
All Klnda Carpal* Cleaned 

Na Shrinking - Pick Iln-Oal. 
•04 N. Davie MO 4-8141

CARPET CLEAN IN G

B 4  B PHARMACY
Alaa Star* Na. t  At 4N la  

Cuylar — Free City Delivery 
120 E. Brewnlng MO I-I7M

RICHARDS DRUG
Wa Fill Any Beeter'a 

Fraaeriptlan# — Fampa's Bast
111 N. Cuylar- MO I-IT4T

MALONE PHARMACY
Any Doctor'* Prescription 

Filled — City Wide Delivery 
Hugh** Building MO 4.4871

JOHN’S PHARMACY
For Batter Health •** Ua 

Far Yaur Drugs
2104 Farrytan Fkw. MO 4-Mdl

D R Y  C LEAN ERS

UN’S CLEANERS
Fra* Delivery — Hata Cleaned 

ttarag* — Camplat* larvia* 
lit  E. Franala MO 4-20S1

ELECTRIC CON TRACTIN G

HAWTHORNE AUTO SERVICE
Automat'd Transmission 

General Repairing-Guaranteed 
411 8. Cuylar MO I-4MI

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
Bady Shag — >4 Hr. Wraakar 

Sarv. Motor Overhall A TunaCp 
MO I-M41 12d S. Mouaten

Night MO 4-7114

AQUARIUM

THE AQUARIUM
Bird#— Puppies— Trepieal Fish

And Tank* — Under Water Plants 
t i l l  Aleack Berger Hi . MO 4-4122

B A K E R Y

COSTON*S BAKERY
Need a Birthday Cak*. Wedding Cak* 

- All vour ramie Travalshoppfng 
IM W. Frantl* MO 4-7111

B A N K

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OP PAMPA

Slam her «( FDIC—
100 N. Cuylar MO 4 U N

BEARIN G  SERVICE

PAMPA BEARING SERVICE

JVC Specialising In Bpra-Babbit 
earing - General Machine Work 
11 Barger HI-Way MO 4-7811

BEAU TY COLLEGE

PAMPA COLLEGE OF HAIR 
DRESSING

Newest A Most Modem Equipped
College

71* W. Faster MO S-lltl

_____BEAU TY SHOPS

CHEZ NELL’S BEAUTY SHOP
For Rualnras Woman. Individual Hair 
Styling

t o  Barnard MO I-44M

MOORE’S BEAUTY SHOP
Conutlrt* Beauty Srrvlc* Styling — 
Tinting

Brewnlng MO • M71

BEAU TY SALON
i i t l .

BOB-ETTE BEAUTY SALON
Complei* Brauty Farvlca 

Perarnalleed Styling 
>110 Farrytah Fkwy MO I 1M1

MAYFAYRE
Only Th# Top Brauty Operator* of 

Tnp-O-Taxa* Work Hare 
8*10 N. Habart MO 8-2441

CONTINENTAL BEAUTY
BALON — Far Camalat* Beauty 
•ervie* — •** Mildred Fatten

120 I .  Foster MO (-M il

CATHRYN BEAUTY SALON
Modem Creative Hair Style* 

Pampa'a Finest
MOl 8. Barnaa MO l-t>71

HI-FASHION BEAUTY SALON
Advanced Hair Stylist - Bleaching 

Tinting -  Revlon Coametlc*
• 11 Ateoak MO 4*4171

LA FONDA BEAUTY SALON
Specialising Tn Cold Wav#* 

Ann The Beet Price* In Town 
1100 W . Wilka MO 4-7*21

THE BEAUTY NOOK
Open Mon thru Sat -  Lata Appoint 

Oner. Not* Jones -  Helen Dnrrla 
N. Faulkner MO 4-flQt

mm I

ODIS HAIR FASHIONS
Open d Tlava A Week 

Early and I<at* Appointment#
•20 W . Fattar MO 4-1444

EVA’S BEAUTY BOX
Complete Beauty Service — By 

Bva Gill — Bessie Curtla — T,e# King 
•00 Yaagar } MO 8-2441

BOATS ft M OTORS

PANHANDLE ICE CO.
Boats tha Finest — Also 1c*. Johnson 
A Mercury Motor*.

417 W . Faster M0 4-7411

BODY SHOP

&
FORD’S BODY SHOP

Th* Vary Bast In Body Repairs 
arantaad

111 N. Frast v M0 4-4818

PAMPA BODY SHOP
■U* Bad Wlgglare • Dei fl.08 

Also Baa* Minnows *
* 4  torn** M rn t

DURACLEAN HOME SERVICE 
AH By Hand — N# Massy 

•osking — Wark Guaranteed 
• l* C. Franel* MO 4*8878

C A TALOG S A I J »  O FFICE

SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO.
•atlafastlan Ouarantaad 

•hap Th# Catalao Way -e By Fha.
104 I. Cuylar MO 4-11*1.... k

CERAMIC TILE

TOWLES TILE CO
Til# For Every Purpne# 

Marble Work - Fra# Kattmeta# 
1004 8 . Flahar MO 2-J44*

CHUaDRKNA

SIMMS ELECTRIC CO
Oil Field Lin* Construction 
Trouble 

Ml Lowry
Trouble 8boot -  All Types 

MO 4-7

R#ad th« Following Carofull 
for Good Rhyming Words

A A A

Unpleasant incidents are often a consequence 
o f our obedience to that “ far-away”  shop* 
ping urge.

A A A
Jt> ' --- ----- - . ■■■

Those green fields across the fence 
beck and call with eloquence.

But ‘Voice of experience**
proves this myth is sheer n o n se n s

W e who live here should condense 
all our dollars and our cents,

Wher4 , we find great recompense
buying things our friends dispense.

• '  e n p .  boss

PLUMBING

BULLARD PLUMBING CO
Contracting Plumbing — Hasting 

— Bine* 1910
401 Lowry MO 4-Tfli

CASTEEL PLUMBING
Sapllc Tanks — O n* Pools Clean

ed — Inatallad Drain Lina 
1401 8. Barnaa MO 4-40l»

N. F. MILLER PLUMBING CO.
Air Conditioning .  Ruppliaa Rapa I re 

— Fra* Estimates unit N. .Hobart. MO 4-41*4
BILL BOBERTSON PLB CO.
Repairs — Water Heater* — 
Standard Fixtures — Work Guar- 

, antaad
141 E. Frederic MO i-1111

PAIN TIN G CON TRACTORS

SHEET M ETAL

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
Bhaat Matal Contractor* Guttering 

Duct Work
IM W. Klngamlll MO I-M71

SHOES

WEATHERED A. L., PAINTING 
A SANDBLASTING

Cemmireial — RDiidtntial 
1322 Chariot St. MO 4-4001

PO R TRAITS

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
Th* Bast Sheas Far Man A W a man 

Jumping Jaeka Far Girl* ton N. Cuylar MO 1-U21

SK ATIN G  RIN K

PAMPA ROLLER RINK
Matin** ■ t# 14

121 N. Ward
t t* 4 an Saturday

MO 1-2111

8PUDNUT

SPUDNUT
Taka Horn* a Doten of Americas 

Klneat Confection Laaa 
1421 N. Hobart MO 1-2491

STAM PS

READ THESE CONTEST RULES 
1. AD-RIMES a r t  Impartially 

Judged and a cash pris* of l i t  
will b* awardau each weak far 
th* beat rhyming Hn# and IM 
for th* beat of th* 24 weakly 
winners. v

t  Bring er mall antrlaa an card 
or plain paper ta Paropa New*. 
Every on# la eligible except am-
pllyaaa of this newspaper, \>f# 
limit on number ef lines sub
mitted by any parson.

«. THE HIDDEN SLOGAN must 
appear on every entry (aa* De
scription .. i

I All antrlaa must b# In News
paper office by i:4if R-m; aaxt 
Tuesday. .

• Identical duplicate prise* glean
for all ttaa. Decision ef Judge*
la final.

CLARENCE QUALLS STUDIO
Enjoy our air conditioning All 

Work Guaranteed 
1114 N. Hobart MO 4-7121

R A D IA T O R  R E P A IR

DOUBLE THRIFT STAMPS
Daubl* Thrift Stamp*

210 N. Ward MP 4-1122

W A TER CO NDITIONING

CULLIGAN SOFT WATER
Oat Bock* In Yaur Water — Fhanb 

I And (ay — Culligan Min 
114 1. Starkweather MO 1-171*

W ELDING CO N TRACTO R
S U P E R  M A R K ET ______ STEPHENS L. D. WELDING

SAFEWAY STORES INC. C° u l . ~  ” .m m .“a t f* -
Specialising In Fin# Quality Food* clay Trailer Fk. MO I-M11

CHARLES ELECTRIC CO
Residential — Cammaraial — 

Induatrlal — Raymond Bryant 
10* Oaaga St. MO 8-2882

DAVIS ELECTRIC CO
Serving Fampa llnaa 1*27 

All wark Ouarantaad

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO
C#-ln*ur*ne* Approve#

•arvla* — Camplat* Stack 
112 N. •amarvilt# MO 1-1111

H A R D W A R E
124 1. Frast MO 4-1*8*

BROOKS ELECTRIC
Built In Cooking Oven*

W hoi seat* Lighting Fixture* 
11*1 Alaack MO 4 2444

ELECTRIC EQUIP

MONARCH HARDWARE CO
Firth Carpets • All Klnda Of 

Linoleum - Cabinet Top*
409 W . Brawn MO 4-4444

HOME BUILDERS

RADCLIFF BROS ELECTRIC CO
lawn Mower Repairing -  Small 

Engine Service • Magnet n Repairing 
414 8. Cuylar MO 4 .IMS

ELECTRIC SERVICE

LAD *  LASSIE
doth** For Both Gtrta A Boy* 

Maternity Wear
tit  W . Klngamlll MO 4 MM

MAYES YOUTH STORE
everything For Tho Oirla 

And Boys Up T* 14 
IM 1. Cuylar MO 4 4021

CLEAN ERS

JONES DRY CLEANERS
For Th# Beat In Cleaning 

Alteration* - Work Guaranteed 
114 8 . Fred aria

PAMPA CLEANERS
Douhla Thrift Stamps 

Flrk Up and D#L - 7 a.tr to I p m. 
717 W . Fester MO 4-47*4

TIP TOP CLEANERS
Beat In Cleaning - Hat* Cleaned 

Frontier Stamp#
I lf  W. Klngamlll MO 4-7*51

VOGUE DRIVE IN CLEANERS
Special Cleaning for Special r#npl# 

7Ta# Drive In Window 
194* N. Habart MO 4-7S4*

NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS 
Fick Ua and Delivery 

Laundry barvlaa — Cleaning 
120 E. Franala MO 4 47U

CONCRETE BLOCKS

DIRKSEN ELECTRIC MOTORS
Salas and Service 

720 W . Brawn MO I-M71

FEED

H. R. JETER CONST. CO.
Houa# Builder* • Remodel 

Small Commercial 
420 Magnalla MO 4-4*27

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY '
Wall Faaar — Delta Teals 
Faints — Alt Yaur Naade 

l i t  W . Faster MO 4-1411

HOUSE MOVING

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.
Ctmalat* Building Service 

New Hama* — Ramadattna 
Ml 4. Ballard MO 4-Mtl

MEN - BO Y’S W E A R

FIELD’S MEN ft BOYS WEAR
Camalat* Lina Of Man's And

«----- Boy*’ Wear
111 W . King.mill MO 1-421

M OBILE HOM E*

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
Rapairing — Rarorlng — Clean
ing Cara — Trucks — Tractor* 
l i t  W. Foster MO 4 4221

REAIaESTATK

too Duncan MO 1-4211

WHITENER MILLING CO
All Klnda Of Dalnr *  T»ou!try 

Feed - Bupplla* A Romadlaa 
Bax 174 MO 4-4141

FEN CE

THOMPSON FENCE CO
Quality Fane# - Chain IJnk Red
wood *  Stocked* - Title I Loan 

It* N. Habart MO 4-4421 Hit* 4-711*
V ' .(

FIN AN CE

O. C. VANCE HOUSE MOVING 
AND TRUCKING

House Having Money 
All Work Guaranteed 

•17 1. Cray • MO 4 2MI

H YD R A U LIC  JACK S

H. C. EUBANKS HYDRAULIC 
JACK REPAIR

Quick Hwrvlc#
Wi

C.I.C. FINANCE CO
Caah For Car# -  Furniture 

Caah For Any Purpose Tima#
MO W . Fa*tar M0 4 *444

FI/ORIST

All Work Guaranteed 
11M 1. Barn** MO I 1211

IN SU RAN CE

BEST TRAILER SALES
Kaw-Uaad Trnllara-Buy or Trada 

1-2-1 Bedrom*
W -HI-Way M MO 4-2254

MOTEIuS

DOWNTOWN MOTEL
A hem* aurav from Horn* T. V.

Refrigerated Air Phones 
117 N. O.llaiet* MO 4-2901

WESTERN MOTEL
Television — Phmtea — Air Con

ditioning — Large Roonta 
121 I .  Fradaria 4 4469

STAR MOTEL
Owned By Mr. and Mr*. Wagganar 

Raaaanabl* Rata*
8 . Highway 40 112 MO ( Ml*

M OTOR SCOOTERS

PARKER'S GREEN HOUSE
Oraan Hmiaa Plant* Are Our 

Ttnalnass — Quality Flower* 
220 N. Ward MO 4 1*09

CLAYTON FLORAL CO
Flawara Wired Anywhere By

X.v
M6 4-1214

HI-PLAINS BLOCK CO
Far Cammarclal — Induatrlal 

Foundatlana — Fane** 
l i t  8 . Tyng MO l-2M«

CONCRETE

ivwh
Mr. an4 Mr*. Ray Ka 

41* 8 . Faattr

ROBERTA'S FLOWERS
Faeaanal 8aevi** — Waddings 

Fartla* — Wire larvia*
117 N. Ballard MO 4-114*

FU RN ITU RE

TEXAS FURNITURE CO
New and Used Furniture 

Terms — tav# Menejf^

PANHANDLE INSURANCE
AOINCY — Far Yaur Fntlr# 
lea-,ranee Naade. Car — Ham* 

720 W. Francis MO 1-1717

JEW ELERS

IVEY’S CUSHMAN MOTOR 
SALES

Hava Naw-Usad Scooters Part* — 
Repair Guaranteed 

1221 8. Hobart MO 1-2*12

MOVING

110 N. Cuylar 4-44*1

PAMPA CONCRETE CO
Quality Cancrat* — 8ffl*l*nt 
Service - Steal Ptoducte Coal# 

420 8. Ruaaall MO 4.2111

CON TRACTORS

HOGAN CONSTRUCTION CO.
Yaur Building Flan* tnlaraat 

Ut — Fra* Baatlmatas 
111 8 . Tyng MO *-***1

D A IR Y

JONES FURNITURE
New And Used Furniture - Alaa 

Store I a* N. Main. Shamrock. Tex 
12* 8. Cuylar MO 4-*4*4

NEWTON FURNITURE
For Th# Beat Furniture In Town 

Personal Service
104 W . Faster MO 4-1711

PAMPA FURNITURE
New And Used Furniture 
W * Buy. 8*11 And Trad# 

t i l l  W . With* MO 1-1M1

SHELBY J. BUFF FURNITURE
Complat# Horn* Furnisher*

MO 1-1148

ZALE’S JEWELRY
Watch** — Ring* — Far Th# 

Beat In Jewelry
107 N. Cuylar MO 4-1177

KENNEDY’S JEWELRY STORE
New Laaatian — Watch Repair 

National Brand Watch**
: It* 8 . Klngamlll MO 4-M71

• 'D IE R  R E A D Y  TO W E A R

PAMPA WAREHOUSE AND 
TRANSFER

Moving with rare Everywhere — 
Call Day or Night 

*17 E. Tyng Mo 4-4221

M l rFFLERS

DAILEY REALTY
Sa* Jama* Dailey Far Real 

Batata And Insurance 
414 W . Franala MO * 4012!

RADIO T.V . R E PA IR

HAWKINS RADIO TV LAB
Admiral TV And Radio Repair 

2 Wav Communication#
*17 8 Barnes MO 4-2207

JOHNSON RADIO ft TV
~ P.adlo 8  TV garvlc# All Makes 

Motorola TVs A Bargain 
1121 Ripley MO 1-2121

SERVICE MART
TCV A Appliance Repair Trana- 

ialor A Radio Repair
IDt W. Foster MO 4-4592

UNITED TELEVISION SERVICE
New A Used T. V.a and Antenna 

Picture Tuhaa lnat-On Kasy Terms 
101 N. Hobort.„„ MO 1-55*2

ACME TELEVISION SERVICE
G* Anywhere Any Tim#— All Work 

Ouarantaad
111* Sierra MO 1-2111

RE N TA LS

UNITED RENTALS
Party Suppllaa — Invalid Naadi 

Garden
119 N. Ward

Garden Tools Bring*
WO 4-7171

HOOFING

CRAWFORD ROOFING CO
Our Satisfied Customers ar# our 

Greatest Asset
1112 8. Christy MO 1-1511

SA N D -G R A V E L

CARUTH’S KAR REDI
Frtgtklng Air Conditioner 

Phillip# 44 Gasoline 
220 N. Somerville MO 4-2941

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

WRIGHT FASHIONS
Th# Fashion Corner Of 

Famaa — Finest Far Waman 
222 N. Cuylar MO 4 4422

LAN D SCAPIN G

TRACY D. CARY STUDIOS
University Train#.' Instruction In 
— Plano — Organ—Voice—Accor

dion
434 N. Sumner . MO 4-1411

NEW S STAN D
LUCKY’S CONTRACT LAWN 

-  SERVICE
1* Tr* Experience — Any typ# 8erv 

Work Guaranteed 
121 Murphy MO 4-I4K7 MO 1-1211

LAU N D RYS

PAMPA NEWS STAND
Newspaper* Fram Frr And 

Near — Magai.nrs All Kind*
114 N. Ruaaall MO 4 *222

O IL AGENCY

CHITWOOD ft SON
Drlv* Bldg — Repairing — As
phalt Product*—Top Foil—Dirt 

Work
Price Rd MO 4-1219 w 1-3222

SERVICE STATIO N

BUDDY’S
Right Fries* and Daubl*

Thrift Stamp*
5*2 W . Franala MO • 9441

FOOD CENTER
Where t* Shag Far Finer 

40* ». Ruaaall MO * 2412

SUTTLE’S GROCERY
Far th# Bast In Fin# Feeds 

Fr«| Dtlivftry
407 N. Cuylar MO 4-2741

BRAXTON’S FOOD STORE
— Una Quality Meals . Fruit a A 

Yegatahlea - Open 7 Day# A Weak 
1401 Alcack MO l-*651

• COX’S CROC, ft SERVICE 
STATION

Do ITntn iWhar# -  A * Tou 
Would Hava Other* Do lint* You 

1100 Aleack MO 4-744#
‘

FURRS INC
For Th# Rent In Fond 
And Frontier Stamps 

142* N. Habart MO 4-11*1

HOM ft GEE GROCERY
7 Day# A Week — I'holc# Meal# 

Kraah Produce
421 8 . Fredari# MO 4-15*1

JAY’S GROC ft MKT
For Better Meat# And 

Lowest Price* -  Fa* I la Now 
•II W . Wilka MO 4-2*01

KAY’S GRO-MARKET
For Th# B-#t In Price#

Beat Lina Of gtapl* Grnccrlea 
•44 *. Barn#* MO »-b13>

MILLER GRO ft MKT
Complat* Lina Of Bhurfln# Food* 
TYtubla Buccaneer Btamne im W»d 
2*00 Aleack MO 4.27*1

MINIT MARTS
Open Kerry Day 7-Fleycn -  Tour 

Local Dr. Inn Market - On* Near Tou

T A X I CABS

W ELDING SHOP

BARNES WELDING SHOP
Dependable Service — Every Job 

- Guerantaad
1811 8. Barnaa 110 4-7128

MARVIN JOHNSTON
Welding — Tour business Appreci

ated — All Work Guaranteed 
Burger Hl-Way MO 4-7*14

GEO H NEEF WELDING WKS
Work* — W# Go Day or night 
AH work guaranteed - Insured
132* A ho, k MO * 9731 MO 1-9731

W ESTERN  W E A R

ANDERSOr.’ S WESTERN WEAR
Western Apparel For Th# Entire

Family SaUatactloa
122 8 . Klngamlll MO 8-1181

LEFORS
GROCERY

GATLIN GROCERY
Open » 2u Tn • 2* M»ata Produce 

Fra# Delivery—Douhi# Thrift Stampg 
Wad

Box 711 tAfora TE 4-1M*

HIX GROCERY
Meats. Producg — rompJata Lina 

Whcr# W# Welcome Tou 
Box 10* La/ora TE 4.2711

LUMBER Y A R D

F0XW0RTH GALBRAITH
Hardware — Every building Need 

Roofing ~
Bpx *77 Lafora

RooGng — Paint
T B  4-2171

RESTAU RAN TS

npli
Trad# Ins • Terms

118 8. Cuylar

KELLY’S DAIRY
-  Accepted By Good Taste 

Kcllv'e Fin# Product#
1821 Hamittan MO l  it#*

D A Y  SCHOOL

HUMPTY DUMPTY DAY SCHOOL
Child Guidance To 7 

Bal Mealn - <>p*n Tear Round 
224 N. Habart MO 8-2181

D EPARTM EN T STORE

G A R A G E

JIFFY AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
Open 24 Hr# A Day 2* Maytag 

Waehera. 74 Dryers 
721 W. Brown MO 1-1144

MONTGOMERY WARD
Radio - TV* - Guaranteed 

Service On Everything W# Sell 
217 N. Cuylar MO 4 2281

DIRT SAN D G R A V E L

CLARENCE’S GARAGE
General Autn Repairs 

Rrak* Service .  Transmission 
1ft W . Fatter MO 2-2*42

DARBY ft MUKILL MOTORS
Complat* Overhaul - Engine Tun# 77* 

Front En4 Service 
818 W . Fitter MO 4-8*41

HI-WAY M GARAGE ^
Caterpillar And Diesel Engine* 

General Motor*
722 8 . Fradaria MO 1-4411

LONE STAR GARAGE
Complete Aula Repair*

Mark IV Air Cond^T

LIQ U O R S

HAZEL’S PACKAGE STORE
Open 4 day* a weak 9-t* Cold beer 

Tn Ga-Reat Prices 
22* W. Brown MO 4-17*1

HI-WAY PACKAGE STORE
Bait Prlcra-Complrte Stork you can 

depend on Mr. Green 
Amarillo Hl-Way MO 4-1T21

•It 8. Cuylar
Install 8  Scrv 

MO 4-8*44

WILL DO
fill Sand - Gravel -  Top toll 
Fartiutlng 8  Rotarv Tilling 

114 8. Oray MO 4 -ft o  MO 4 22*4

D RAPERIES

HtJTIt) d r a p e r y  sh o p
Far Btarea 8  Hernia 

No Job Too Large or Tno Small 
1818 Wlllliten MO 1-18*8

D RIVE-IN N

PAK-A-BURGER NO. 1

RICH GARAGE
Complete Repairs 

All Work Guaranteed - Custom Price 
828 8. Habart MO *-8*41

GIFT SHOP

DUNWOODY GIFT SHOP
Pull Una Olfta -  Trailer Park 
Cherry Cider • Flaking Warms 

1410 Alaetk Barger Hl-Way MO 4.4184

GLASS

I  ICO GLASS WORKS 
Windshield* For AH Cara Camplat* Ese luslv i 

418 8. Cuyler MO (  M il
pdF j  ■ /  \ /

OWL LIQUORS
Free Parking-Drive Inn Window 

Prompt Delivery
1*2 E Craven MO 1 l»lt

LOOK SMITH A GUN 
SMITH

A. NEEL ft SON
8afa -Wnrk-Kays-Lawnmowera 

Sc laaeca-Custom Shearing 
II* Is Cuylar . MO 4-1121

LU M BER L A R D

K-TEX OIL ft SUPPLY
Goodrich Tire* — Batteries —  
Taxaco Dlanrl — Chief -  Shy- 

chief Gaa
Texaco Bex 711 MO 4-2121

O IL COMP AN VS

CONTINENTAL OIL CO
Oasallne — Karaaan* — Oraaaa* 

Diesel Fule Oil And 
H I K. Tyng MO f-M lt

O IL FIELD SERVICE

PHIL A. CORNELL INC.
Petroleum Speciality

MO 4-1441754 Wilka

CRALL PRODUCTS INC.
Petroleum Bpeclalv 

754 Wilka MO.4 144*

ED LAMBRIGHT
Dirt Work ~  Cellar Digging Bark 

Hoe Marhlne - 
111 F»a» Albert

O RN A M E N TA L IRON

FOX RIG LBR CO
Hardware-Paints- Building 

Suppllaa-Fra. Estimates 1111 AVrock MO 4-T41I

HAROLDS IRON WORKS
Customised Ornamental Iron Fatla 
Ce^ar*_ Car Porta -- Awning*

Wilka MO 4
singe
-2»t*

PA IN T

PAMPA GLASS ft PAINT
Armstrong floor covering and cab

inet t««*
t ill  N. Hobart MO « 1221

BETTIS TEXACO SERVICE
Open 7 days a week Gunn Bmi 

•Stamps
221 W. Brown MO 1-9*51

HELMS GULF STATION
Open 24 hours 7 Day* A Weak 

Gulf Tire* 8  Batteries 
*11 W. Brown MO 2-2141

—A
LEON HOLMES CONOCO SER.
8 8  H Stamps — Bal — Muffler 
8  Brak* Herv — Motor Tun* up 
145 W. Wilka MO t-tnul

HOLMES K-TEX SERVICE
Delco Batteries — Motor Tun# t'p 

Brak* Service, Muffler*
41* W. Brown MO 2-112*

JIM'S GULF SERVICE
7-Daya A Waak-Mcchnnic on D u ty -  

Work Guaranteed 
422- W. Foster MO 8-1*31

JOUETT MOBIL SERVICE
For All Car* Fro«temp Refriger

ated Air-Road Service 
•«• W. Wilka MO 1-1411

KEMPA HUMBLE
Atlae Tlraa 8  Bitterly* open t days 

a Wk. Road Service 
421 8. Cuylar MO 1-1404

0. AND R. TEXACO
Faraanal (arvla* — Oaadrkh 

Tire# — Battarlaa
241 N. Ballard MO4-B0M

MEAKER CHEVRON SERVICE
Atlas Tires 8  Battarlaa — Brak* 

Service— Brak* Service—Open 7 Days 
111 B. Brawn MO » M71

REED'S SINCLAIR SERVICg
Goodyear Tires 8  Batteriy* Brake 

Harvtc* -r  Huntar Wheel Bal 
Hobart 8  Brown MO 2-2172

SHAMROCK SERVICE STATION
Goodyear Tlraa — r**lco Battarlaa 

B**f Sarvlca In Town 
400 W. Foster ' MO 4-2771

TEXACO STAR SERVICE
Th# Beat In Sarvlca — Double 
Gunn Brea Stamps Salas evtr 

11.10
l»l» Alcack ^  MO 2-4111

JOHN WALLS HUMBLE
Atlas Tlrw — Batteries 1 Bad 

Trail era — Wheel Balancing 
t i l l  Pam ten Pky MO 1-2721

YELLOW CAB CO '
Anywhere Any Tin* — 2 -Way 

Radio* — Clean Cat,*
211 8. Cuylar M04-424*

TIRES

FIRESTONE STORES
Tire*-Battarlaa-Fhlteo 

Appliance*- Aeeaaaorlaa 
120 N. Oray 94—0  4-11*1

B. F. GOODRICH
Meterela TV. Far Th# .

Bast In Tlraa
148 8. Cuylar MO 4-2121

T R A IL E R S

TERRY’ S MALT SHOP
Open t day# A Wk — Th* Bast 
Malt* Shakes add Hamburger* 
Box *21 I-afors TE 4-1112

WHITE DEER
r FARM  SU PPLY

VANCE FARM SUPPL/
Sred — Feed V#t-Onrd#i» Sup
plies Fart 111*# — Paint — Spray- 

Ing
Box 415 Whit* Dear TU 2-5131

FURNITURE
McADAMS FURNITURE

Buy sell or trad* Hava new and
I'sed Furniture

Box 4*1 Whit* Deer TU 1-4*41

MODERN TRAILER SALES
1-2.J Oadeaom Trailer#

Will TraOa — Uead Furniture 
417 8. O'llaap #

TR A N SFE R  ft STORAGE

DALBY TRANSFER ft STORAGE
1-ocal and Long Distant Moving 
Agent for Mayflower — Pallet 

Vaults
*14 8. Hobart MO 4-4*31

TRU CKS

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
CO — Naw-Uaed Truck* — Ser
vice — Pari* Fnrm Equip — Fac

tory Owned Operation 
Prle* Road ‘ MO 4-14*4

UPHOLSTERING

G A P \ G E

IKE’S GARAGE
Factory Trained M»ch*On Ford 
General Motor* — Chryalar prod 

Ill-Way #0 IVeat TU 2-45*1

IM PLEM ENTS

CRUTCHFIELD M ft M
dAT.KS SERVICE

*2 «  Am____
TE 11352

Fertilising 12% Aimmla 
Whit* Deer. Texas

INSURANCE

WHITE DEER INS AGENCY
Complat* Insurance Sarvlca Ant* 

Horn# — Ufa
Box IM Whit* Dear TU 2-2441

LUMBER Y A R D
BRUMMETTS UPHOLSTERY
8 HOP—On# of th# largest Stock* 
of Fabric — Frist* — Matala.aa — , 

Tweed* .
1118 Alcock MO 4-75n

U SED  C A R S

DOUG BOYD USED CARS
Cleanest Lata Model 4'ara lo w 

est prices bank finance 
1200 Aloock MO 4-tn34

PAMPA GARAGE ft SALVAGE
New 8  Used Parts MF All Cars 

8** Ua Flrat
111 Huff Rd MO 1-5111

JOE TAYLOR'S USED CARS
Tha Bast In Used Cara 8  Pick 

up* -  On th* epot Financing 
1145 Ripley MO 1-1121

V A R IE T Y  STORE

WHITE DEER LUMBER YARD
Rinidera Hardware Plumbing Fix

tures — Irrigation BuMHMi 
Box r * . Whit# Dear TU I-M42

M EAT M ARKET

M. E. MOSES CO
• Family Ni 
Stop 8 tor a

Far Evarr Family Naad A On*
Alt

tot W. Cuylar MO I -1*21

CLINTS GRO-MARKET
Baaf • Pork Grain Fad-Lockaro 
To Rent — Custom slaughtered 
Box 171 Whit* Dear Tl! 1-4*21

PUMP SERVICE

WHITE DEER PUMP SERVICE
Camplat# Service On All makes 

Gear Heada-Sttbmarga Pump* 
Boa 241 While Dear TU 2-2141,

RESTAU RAN TS

BUCK’S DRIVii INN
Barboouo Ha
Staaka. Opaii 

iaa 1*1 WhH# Daer TU 1-2141

MCLELLANS STORE
Yaur Bntir* Family Mead*

On* Step
812 N. Cuylar MO 4-4841

HI-PLAINS CAPE
It'* Fun T# Kat Opt Bring tho 

'3V IirIr
Boa l i t  Hl-Way 88 TO I 1221
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Statues Proving 
Caoital Problem, 
U.S. Solon Finds

' m  V _  ____ ,Television Programs
Channel 4
T0«: Today 
*:W6Xay When 
9:10 Piay Toil' Hunch 

16:60 Fries Rig* t 
■ 10 30 Conc»t»lra*.on 
11:00 Truti, of Coneq 
llilti It i'an Ba Too 
11:56 NTNBC Now*By DICK WEST

'WASHINGTO N(UP!)—This has' '/. u  w\T'h.r 
been a bad year Tor statues here it;2s womans world 
in the capital. y

Things haven't been going too -ftian n a l 7
Well for some of our live public „ :30 Kuni. ,  ^ ppln 
figures either, but that is another iiKioiJai# storm

___ , 11:0 I«o'* liiai Bob
7 T ° r y -  15:66 famouMare

12:30 Number Plat

KGNC-TV, FRIDA 1
' :J>. Jan Murray 
i J* Lorat’ a Young
I . 0‘i tou.if I>r Malone
J. 2*» Kioiu These Rooia 
J "U Maks Room for
I Ud.ly

V 2" Here* H.rltvwohd 
4:00 Tjvw awful Truth 
k:4>TTuntl*y Urlnklsy 
* /O Naive 

Sports
A i k  Waal. cav.

NBC
I 20 Weather 
* 10 Happy
7:00 Thta la Tour Ufa 
736 1 Star Jubilee 
1:00 lawless Tears 
1:30 Weatlnghouas 

l’la> liouae
9 oo IHrhaal Shana 

in uo News 
10:11 Sports 
10 20 Waather 
10:30 Jack Paar

TRY A
PAMi A NEWS 

CLASSIFIED AD

Crosby Brothers 
Did Not Quarrel,
Gary Discloses

(EDITORS NOTE: Vernon 
Scott ia on vocation. Today's
story is written by Gory Croe Mr. ond Mrs. J. M Payne are ________ _____ _____
by who tells about his breakup I vacationing and visiting relatives (° r Ad*. 8~l'ir.d*L for -SuI’ -
wim his brothers.) at Fort Wor h and College Station teadiina fof ad canratution. Mainly

By GARY CROSBY ,his week.

In most cities, statues have I :fw» A limit

Chonntl 10

®nly; pigeons to c intend with. In »•** our ITJoV. 
the District of Columbia, how-; 
over they also must vie with au
tomobiles for what Hitler used to 
call "lebensraum," -or living 
tp ce. v
• The conflict between monu

ments and motJiists beqomes

KVII-TV. FRIDAY
2:00 Day In Court 
2:10 Sevan Ksya 
1:00 rjuctii Fui A Pay 
1:3', Who Do Yon Trsl 
i <i" Amir Bandstand 
1:3" Kin -l in Tin 
1:00 Rough Ktder* 
1:30 Funday Funu'e*

KFDA-TV, FRIDAY
12.10 Saws 
12:20 Marked

I 1:20 Cartoon Tima 
1 :U« F arm Kaport 

j 7:20 It Hap Last Nigbi 12 10 As Tba World 
k.la Capl ■vangaroo I urns
9:o0 Jack Lain* 1:00 Kara Tha Facta 
S 30 Vldao VlUaga j<i House party

13:00 Doable expoauro 2:00 Millionaire
“ ••60 Verdict |< Tours 
3:00 Brighter Day

. . , 1 44:30 Iturprlaa Partyreadily apparent to anyone who u:oo Lov* «f Ufa
« does in v  driving around W ashins-' for T'mrow Edge of N'gnlo w s  any unving arouna wasmng . , ,  ;4i Quldlna Ught l «  illant KMa Mat
* ton. In particula * did it ,become; 12 00 Dan Tru# waath i n  Amu a Andy

ABC
T:00 lUrrlvaii a ad 8o»
7 :lu Tha Flintatonas 
1.0*1 77 Sunset Strip 
• :*« Kobt Taylor 
9:3» U w  A Mr. Jones 

19:00 Sea Hunt 
10:23 Nows, Weather 
10:40 Almanac New .reel 
I0:,44 Adv. Theatre

CBS
*43 Doug Kdwarda 
S.So Dgn Trua Waalh 
9:10 Nawa and Sporta 
t:30 Rawhide 
7:3" Routs fil 
1:30 Way Out 
» So Twilight Eons 
9:'0 Eva Wltneaa 

10:00 Weather ’
I0:to Nawa
12:13 Trarkdown
10:35 Cross of Lorraine

McLEAN
PERSONALS

Lynn Clemmons of Quanah spent 
last week with his aunt, Mrs. Tom 
Trostle. '

34 Radio Lab L34 50 Building Supplies . 50

9 A.M .
Is tha Daily t tadllna

WINGS AN TIN N A TV SERVICC 
New and uaed Antannaa 

MO 4-4070 1117 Varnon Drive
HAWKINS 

RADIO t  TV LAB
32 YEARS IN PAMPA

Herviba on all makes T V s, Radio,
Car Radios, t-way radios, tjp-Fl.

f tereo. and TV antannaa Install'tereo. and TV antannaa Installed 
Barnes « f l  4-93IIT

PAMPA: HOME 
BUILDIJ 

OPEN s u n ;
MO 4-6846J

. • Gene A Don't T. V.
144 99 Foeier MO 4 »4fl

Johnson's Radio A TV
MOTOROLA SALTS A SERVICC 

MO 5-2521 Amarillo HI-Way ,

PAMPA: HOME IMPROVEMENT A '  
GILDING SUPPLY 

SUNDAY 1 to 2 PM
1404 N. Banka

S3A ' Machinery 53A
ACETYLENE welding outfit for eala
MO 4-4H6. l _____
9~fobt John Deere One Way flllTSF 

14 x 10 new International Drill 3306.. 
*24' section Harrow $50.00. Earnest 
Clarita 10 miles Houth of Canadian 

hl-way S3 40S6

57 Things to Sat 57

HOLLYWOOD (UPI)—It's been Mr. and Mrs. Sherman W. Spear
about a year now sine. I dropped #nd j  ht ' Cath M>ry and
out of the night club act with my Manha flf Mount Vemon> \
three brothers — Dennis, Philip. . s. . . . .  . .. . . .  , , are visiting their parents andand Lindsay — and people are , “  r. . .
still asking for "the inside story S ^ P a re n ts  Mr. and Mr,. Horn-
on why Gary left "  i f  ^ ‘ lson *nd Mr8u ,N Af b>’'t . . .  g Sunday guests in the Wilson home

If they art looking for some- were Mf_ and Mrs David Wj|son
thing sensational, they 11 never I , . »«. .J  „. . .  of Lubhock and Mr. and Mr s .  J aget it — because the inside i T . ■ u,:1 . ... ***,, . . . . Joe* Wilson of Amarillo,story - is- quite a simple one . .  -  , ,  , .. . . .  .  ̂ . , Mrs. Charles Loward andwhich has been told before. _ . . . . . .  _  . . . ,

My doctor diagnosed a serious I *nd grandchildren. D e b b , .  .  
roat irritation to be the result f d Mickey of Clarendon spent 5

last week with the Earnest Beck -•

_____  Mainly ____. . . .
About People Ada will he taken up H44 w. Koain
to 11 am . dally and $ pm. Saturday 
'or dunday'e edition.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
S line Mlntn ujp 

1 Day .'31c per line
3 Daya • 27c per line per day
t Days • 22c per line per day
4 Daya • Ilo per line per day
5 Daya - 19o per line per day
* Dave • 17c per Hue per day

We will be reaponeiiile for only 'one 
ineertlun. Should error appear In 
advertisement, please notify at once.

TELEVISION Service on all make* *  SAILOR Broe Dairy. Health Inspected 
modeli Joe Hawklna Appllanoea. Orade A Whole Milk. 2 mile* South 

Toatfr ___ MO 4-4241 .tde of Before ltwy. MO -4-3025 or
SERVICE M ART I mo 4-4512. ____________

301 W. K01 ter MO 1-4392 | FUYBKS FOR SALE! MO 4-7013.VV. Foster & _______
C&M^ TELEVISION

125 N. Somerville Phone MO S-ue'l
58 Sporting Goods 58

36 Appliances 36
WK BUT. eell and trade all kinds of 

guna Addington's Western Sfora
HI S. Cuvier. MO 4-3161

USED 4.000 Wright air conditioner. 
Very good condition. No down pay- 0 1
ment. 22:00 weeklv.

B. F. GOODRICH
102 8. Cuvier . ~ MO 4 3131

Laundry 63

M onum ents 2A
SNTS. markers $35. and up.

129 8.
MON

s o n ,  Eyrt TTVanlte & Marbla Co, 
Faulkner. MO 5-5632.

OSS MOORE ▼IN SHOP
Alt Conditioning—Payne Heat

320 W Klngimlll____ Phone MO 4-2721 1
LARQE aelertlon of gpod ueed appll- | V ”  r

IRONINO SI 25 aosae. mixed pleoea.
Curtains a epeclaHty Washing So Ih. 
720 N Banka. MO 4-III0

63A . * Rug Cleaning 63A

Channel 4

9:0n Shari l^wla 
S 30 King l^onardo'e 

lu:00 Fury 
10 90 Ixme Ranger’ 

11:00 Mr True ttlorv 
11:10 MaJ. Lea. Baseball

apparent about two yeari ago to 1
* Rep. B sit L. Whitener of North 
.' Carolina.
■ While attempting to circumnavi*
! gate a memorial at the foot of 

Cap.tol Hil, Whitener had to
* dodge a streetcar and nearly ran 
Jover ex-preiident James Garfield,
? whose statue stand, in the traf-
• £ic circle.
* The congressman denied re-
• ports that his auto actually nicked 
. Garfield, who, a , v stationary pe

destrian, dearly hed the right of
!  way.

Thera ia- no doubt, however, 
that Garfield came close to be
coming the only ll.S. president to 
be assassinated twice.

Although Whitener disclaimed mw|r Tlm#
any grude against the statue, he lrtyfunehai^gm <.f 
recently put across a resolution ‘

* setting up a specirl subcommittee 
’  to investigate traffic hazards ere-
• ated by various memorials.

The subcommittee, of which 
Whitener is chairman, will con- 

- aider whether some of our en-
• shrined heroes end statesmen 
i should be uprooted and moved to 
. less conspicuous locations.

KGNC-TV, SATURDAY NBC
9:i>0 Amtrlrgno ol work 2:00 Cotton John 

1:15 Chrlatlan Sclanco 2:30 The awful Truth 
2:30 Kit Caraou 4:"I> Deterllvaa Diary

7.30 Tall Man 
9:»0The Itoputy 
9:20 Tha Inforcer

4:30 IIS Open golf tou. 10,0" Nawa 
» .imi New a 1 it: IS Snort a
•1:1% Sporta |0:20 Weather
a nt “  aather ; 10 3" WaDh Jithilea
4 30 Bananxa 14 ,UU Jana Eyra

Channel 7
12.00 US Border Pa 
12:30 K-7 Matlnaa 
i OOTaraan Thaatra 
4..00 ABC World of 
Sporta

Channel 10
*■$• Cartoon*
9 tki Capt Kang--oo 
9 30 Mighty Mouaa 

in V0 ktagic Land 
Allakalan 

10:29 Roy Roger*
It:,*o Sky King 
11:30 Comedy Tima

^ KVt r ^  6
K VII-TV. SATU RD AY

.00 TEX Round Up
ABC

Ing 2" 
30 I^ava It To 

Baavar

2:00 Lawrence Walk 
9:0" Fight of the Weak 

10:0" Wrestling 
10:43 Tha Big Show

K FD A-TV. SATU RDAY CBS

wk

3:45 Soc Sea In Action 9:00 Ounsmoke CBS'
4:00 Family Play House Live
5:Su Am™ A Andy 9:30 Third Man—Film
6:00 Weather 10:00 Weather
0:10 Nawa 10:10 Saul
*:3n Perrv Mason 10:23 San Francisco
Y:S0 Check Mates Beat
2:30 Hava Gun will Tvl 10:55 Dangerous Part'n*

Stag L̂ ine Thing O f Past 
Among Today's Teenagers

SUBURBIA, U.S.A. (UPI) — | Consider the true story of two 
One of the trible custom, of sub- 14-year-old, who not only were 

.urbia which seems to become in-!going steady but had decided to
St.toes also have been getting more ironclad is that! exchange ring,.

in the way of highway construe-, 
; tion projects, as pointed out in a 
* letter that Rep. Samuel S. Strat

ton, D-N.Y., sent to Interior Sec
retary Stewart L. Udall.

T think," Straf‘ jo  wrote, "it is

of "going steady" among the 
teenager, — clear down to the
13's and 14',.

Some of the dad, (I would say 
most) look on their Mins a , 'clear
ly demented for passing up that

time we gave Thom ., Jefferron *olden «*•“  °Lf ,l: V ,ieId
• a ~ but try to tell that to today s boys.

He explained th .‘ h . had taken'1*  •,0°*  
some visitors to sec the Jeffer- This i, the season of prom, and 
•on Memorial and was appalled d«nce* and thost middle - aged 
to diacover that the statu* had men * ho *»»rk *° Glen Mi|-
dirt behind the ear. and elae ,er “ 4 sh*w >nd Benny
w),erc Goodman can never forget that

Udail, in reply, conceded that rem»rkable institution — the ktag 
old Tom had been getting a bit 
dusty. He said the dirt floated

line.
It comes second hand, 6f

In from a nearby road building cour#e- ^formers say that no
longer do these stags congregate 
in that shuffling, self-conscious 
mob in the center of the floor

Ijob.
; What happened to Jefferson.
; however, was nothing to compare , . .
> i t h  the fate of William Jennings Sa,her" «  couJr ,*e °. dart out oc‘
; Bryan. w h o «  statue stood n Z r  " d cut m' ,
;the site of a new Potomac River! Inf td ' * heyf C° ™  *° da" C"j couples and, for the most part

The significance of this ex
change was something which the 
two principals seemed unable or 
unwilling to explain, b u t  it 
brought the boy's father up short. 
He was,however, unable to c'fig- 
ure any effective melans of deal
ing with the situation.

It was then that the girl’ s fa
ther stepped in. He telephoned 
the boy at home and said he un
derstood there was to be an ex
change of rings.

"Yes, sir," said the boy.
"Well, young man.”  said the 

girl’a parent, " I ’d like you to 
come over and see me. I want to 
have a long talk with you."

The prospect of a long talk 
with the man behind that gruff

intentions , were honorable 
not that honorable.

throat
of singing wrong and ordered me 
to rest at home for five months. 
It wasn't fair of me to ask my 
three brothers to cancel out five

family.
Guests of Mrs. Sinclair Arm

strong and Mrs. Allie Mae H er

Special Notices
Pamoa Ixxlro 966, 420 Went 
Klnaiinill Thiir*. Jun* IS, 

i7;30 p m. F. C. llecro* Frl. 
June .16. 7:30 p m 8tu<ly 
A practice Visitor* welcome

months' work, so we mutually i™11 during the week end w e r e  ^ Barrett \v M. o. D. Handley, 
agreed for them to continue with-, F- A. Jones of B a y t o w n ,  ^ p - n 7 - i |XAk—LOO(,t ^ x —  
out me Mrs. Tom Whitlock of Temple, ^ dat  TniJm* siuTy^nd

If anybody had told me at,the Mrs. Carl Hatter and Mrs. Allie
time that the separation was a Bimms of Moody. Mrs. C h a r 1 e ----------------------- ---------------------------
break for me, I would have rec-! Hood and children, Fredrick and 10 Lost & Found 10 
ommended tt psychiatrist to him Maurice and Mrs. Lou Gething of DosT~in%irinitv of tn* MaryKilen. 
But that is just the way it turned 1 Amarillo.

ance*. * u h jr «  dryer, and ran***, goijP'R «n. the ru* that Ie. *0  claan
..V. the .pot with Illup Lu.tr*. Leavr* 

no rin**. Rent Pur Blue T.uotra 
electric Shampoo machine. P.mpa 
Hardware • * *

120 N. Gray. Muatone Stores
4-21S1 ___________________ ___________

USED TV’*. 21" table and conaoti* 1 
model*. Guaranteed. No down pay- ~ • 
ment. |1 25 weeklv. m i
/  B. F. GOODRICH M

101 8. Cuyler MO 4-2121
Upholstery Rtpoir 66

38 Paper Hanging -- Brummett’s LpholstFry38 1919 Alcork D|*l MO 4-

A. Degree

PA1NT1NQ- ana Paper ttanjrliie All 
work guaranteed. Phone MO 5-2204. 
F. E. Dyer. 600 N DwlghL

•NT
39 Fainting 39

-T5II

68 Household Goods ‘ 68

out. When I had fully recovered 
ly, I had no throat irritation—and 
from the throat Irritation, I began 
taking singing lessons — the first 
I had ever had.

Now that I was singing correct

Mrs. Harold Butrum accompan
ied her parents. Mr. and M r «. 
Harry Barre t of Amarillo to Bar
tlesville. Okla. to attend the fu
neral of her aunt.

Mgr. and Mrs Gene H e r r o n

•mall black male do Answer, to
nam* of ".Tlgger". Contact Evert 
Garmon. MU 5-5114 or 4-6664 after 
6 pm,

T

Je s s  g r a h a m ’s
TV Appliance and Furniture 

to* 8 C u y le r _____ MO 4-474S
W H ITnN GTGN ’S

DAVlfTHUNTFR * FURNITURE MARTL*A V ILJ M U lN ItK  ; Take up ptymen'. oo 2-room grouo
INTER’OB AND oxtorlor Dooorator of furrltut*.

Tool- g - Texturing • Painting. MO- "Low price* Juat don’t happon — • 
6-2902. They Ar* mad*” ►

109 R. Cuylor MO 2-211)1

INTERIOR decoratlong., B. tV. Hunt. ! 
MO 5-2122. I

13 Business Opportunities. 13 40-A Hauling Moving 40-A mag no v o x  am -Fil radio, phono-
^ , , , ,  , *  graph combination. No down pay.

W. I had no throat irritation—and visked witH mother, Mrs. T o m  
friends even told me that it im- McCollom in Cheyenne, Okla. dur- 
proved my singing. Dennis. Philip ing the w„ k end 
and Lindsay were going great Mr and Mrs Granville B o y d  
guns in the top night dubs around and daughter of Spearman spent 
the country, so I deeded I would ,he weck end wi,h hij parents>
try it on my own for a white.

Of course, I had already made 
several motion pictures without 
my brothers and was under con
tract to 20th Century-Fox, but I 
had never been a single perform
er on stage.

Harry Crane, who had written 
the night club act for the four of 
us, agreed to write a solo act for 
me. And Bill Thompson, who had 
taught me to respect my vocal 
chords, arranged special material 
for me.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Boyd.
Recent visitors of Mrs. W. M. 

Tibbets were Mr. and Mrs. R. L.

INVESTORS 
MAKE MONEY 

24 HOURS A DAY 
In America’s fastest growing 

New business 
Self Service SPEED QUEEN coin 

operated laundries,''e Operated In apare lime 
O No Kmplojee problem.
#  No Inventory problem*
O All r.«lt tuialne*.
O Small Invent ment-high return 
e  Bank rat* financing
#  Location, available 1 NOW  

For completa detail, call or writ#

ROT'8 1RANSFER  
Pick-up And Delivery 

MO 4-2176 2C2 B. Tuba

41 Child Cora 41
PAMPA Day Nureery, 120 N Somer

ville Supervised car* and play. 
Dally or hourly Ralanced i.ieale 
kip 6-2922 or nftar 6. MO 9-9765.

ment. 21.25 weeklv
O. F. GQODRICH

I .8 Cuvier ________MO 4-ltl\
N ewton Furnitura Stor#

60» W. Foater _  MO 4-1T21
TEXAS FURNITURE C6.

3UI North Cuyler MfV (1111
PRE-SPRING close-out on good uaeif 

cooler* I- m a . 39 if. Flreatona 
_St..re., 13U N Ora), MO 4-3191

C 6  M TV *  FURNITURE
Quality Furniture A Carpet, for t-e*a 
125 N SomervlU* MO 4-1511

Jordan and children, Nancy and |tor M2-4317, I’, u. Box 291
» Iowa Park
Joey of Seagraves, Mr. and Mr . | w a n t  a  b u s i n e s s  o f  Vouft
M. F. Tibbe s of Lefors and M r .L  „  , , '*WN?Gulf I. looking fur an ambitious man 

to operate Gulf Service Station of 
your own Flret-rat# Income, fine 
future. Interceding, outdoor work.

and Mrs. Jack lliett of Shamrock.
Mrs. Annie Thomas of Lubbock 

is visting her daughter. Mr s .  
Andy Goodw n and Mr. Goodwin.

Guests during the week end in 
the Enloe Crisp home were Mrs. 
Guy Farrington and Mrs. Vallie

No experience necessary. Gulf will 
train, and pay you whila training. 
Immediate |to.ve.v.iou with low In
vestment. Call or write Gulf Oil 
products. P.O. Box 15V2. Pampa. 
MO 4-2611 or 4-2617.

13A Business Service* 13A
" fuT lY r'  Y r u s h  Y e’r v  Fc e ~

123* N. Dwight' MO 6-2272

largo or amall." 25 year, rxperlan- 
c*. Commercial or residential. T. L  
1’o.ey. MO 6-4293 or 133 N. Dwight.

43A Carpet Service 43A
CARL’S CARPET CLEANING *

» x It. II.
C. M. Baumgardner. MO 4-22X1.

offlr# or your*. Jerry Boston. 1910 
Wllllston. MO 6-:.«44.

I left the act with my brothers 
that wa had had a serious rift, 
but there was no truth to them. 
From time to time the same ru
mors keep popping up.

The fact of the matter is that
voice wa* sufficient. The boy’» * *  cIoser tod*y th*n ever **-

The bookings began rolling in J»ckson of Pampa. Mrs. L a u r a  
from around the country. The au- Carlston of Mesa. Ariz., Mrs. Ray- ^  UWigm Ml,
diences were great. The reviewers mond Howard of Borger and Mr. BOOKEEPING and tax aervlre Mi 
and critics were generous. And *nd Mrs. 0. L. Huddleston of AI- 
more bookings came in. I was a buquerque, N.M. 
solo performer. I Mr. and Mrs. Brady McCoy of 15

And what did I have to thank Amarillo visited with his parents, 
for it? Improper singing which Mr.and Mrs. Kid McCoy Friday, 
had put me "in retirement”  for Patsy and Billy returned h o m e  
five months! j with their parents, following a

Rumors had run rampant when weeks visit here.

Instruction
HIGH 8CHOOL at hnma In apare 

time. New text* furnished. Diploma 
awarded. Low monthly payments. | : /  
American School. Dept. P.O. Box! 4 6
914. Amarillo. Texaa : .

Irven Alderson who has been a
U.S. CIVIL SERVICE TESTS!

j .i cu . . _„.i, MEN'-IVOMEN, 12-S2. Rtart hlsh a.pa tent in tha Sha I rock General , , 0I „„ „ w#wk i»r,p .ratorr training
returned to h i s  until appointed. Thousand, of JobsHospital has 

home.

* Bryan wa
• make room

i hauled down to 
for a ramp, and

the same boy and girl dance to
gether the night through. Those Chuckles

but! fore. It’s a matter of all for one 
and one for all.

Even though we are all mar
ried and have our own homes 
now. we are within five minutes' 
drive of each other — at least a

Berliners Check 
Their homes For

open. MW . .Experience usually unntc- 
neasxry. FREE Information on 
Jobs, salaries, requirement*. Writ* 
TODAY giving phone. Lincoln Ser
vice, Pekin 49, Illinois.

who pick up their offspring by SOUNDS LIKE “ FREELOADER" few (|meg a year when we a ll'
l T t . ‘ ,nj * utomobi,e “ *,er ,he dahces ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (UPI) — fjnd ourselves în Hollywood and Nazi Reminders

18 Beauty Snop* 18

41A Convalescent Home 41A
nur. inq' homV '

Phone a n t0r ..........FMh^ndk?*nr^M I NEW’ “ MotoroU'Portable 4-tranilsto#
—  radio 219 95 plus tax and batteries.

«. apAND-nOOM CABC I g. g. OOOOBICH
For Elderly People. Homo Almo- )nt S. Cuvier MO 4-9131

~~  SHEI BY jr R U F F - " ^
42A Carpenter Work 42A ,.* * * {£ "  »»-*'• * ^ , . u a
BUILDING contractor ' June old new. — ----------------------- ----------------------------

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69
TRIED IT yet? Seal Gloss arryll* 

finish for vinyl ond other floors. 
If*  terrific. Pampa Hardware. '• : 

CLASS Plbture* 'framed, ready ~ T *  
bang 32 35. Sharwln-William* Co., 
11" 8. Cuvier

WILLIS FURNITURE 
Home of Good Used Furniture

1 : , i  W. Wilks __ MO 6-3551
ONE glsss show c**0 2’ wide x 41 

lour *25.(K). Dav phona 4-3541. alt*
, ( m e __________________ __ *
3 9 9 * 5 I  I  I  I  • • * I

ROD MACDONALD 
FURNITURE t  PLUMBING

ill  S I'uvler *40 4 6971
W H I 9 I  YOU BUY FOB L t l *  

9 9 9  9 9 9 9 9 1  9 5 I t
UOLtKTIlELENE film. Wlda wTdtlia 

to 40* i'all u* for pHcea. , »
Pampa Tent A Awning «

31T K B r o w n ___________________ MO 4-1641
WE have a complet- galaetlon of grain 

aorgum. Seeds and garden supplies.
Pompo Feed 6  Grain Co.

524 W. Brown_______________________ MO 4-T llf

CARPET
Quetity Fcr Lett 

One Room Or Whole Houte 
C4M T.V. and IX U N IT U R B

45 Lownmower Service 45
LAWN Mowers Sharpened 

Englns Repair 
New A Ueed Mowere

IN-es Pick-up A Delivery '  
VIBGIL't BIKE SHOP 

924 n I'uvler HR 4-342"
U  II i- KUBAN7t8 hydraulic le.k - 

| pair., la v e  Mower eharpenln* Fn- 
* '  1 gme' rrpelr. portable disk rolling 

1316 8 Bernee MO 53211

Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
DRIVE-WAT gravel, rotary-tilling, 

barn-yard fertlllrer. Top soil, afllt 
•and. MO 4-2969 or 4-2264. J" •

47 Flowing, Yord Work 47
Yard end garden plowing, post holee. 

leveling. c roto tilling. J. Alvin 
Raevea. MO 4 9023._________________

ROTO-TlELINO. tree trimming, lawn 
mowing, and light hauling. Mo 4-
6457 or MO 6-59H ____  ___

YARD and Garden Rotary Tilting

Early and lata appointment*. Shampoo 
and aet* - *1.25 - haircuts - 9t.2i. 

_Vogue Beauty Shop. MO 4-4151. 
2-OPBRATOR Beauty Shop for aala. 

Violet'a 1017 E Foater. MO 4-7191.

19 ' Situotion Wanted 19

TREE trlmnlng nil type of tree* A 
shrubs, work guaranteed MO 6-2474 
Curley B o y d _____  ______

BRUCE NURSERY

• **“ ^ yr , 'i th*r!  »  ‘ h« exhiliration that (The New Jersey Association of not 5Cattered around the country.
been | discovered uaed f0 {Mow an evening of Chosen Freeholders -  coun y

j *ul H D®a* **' D'HL {dancing with two dozen partners, governing officials in New Jersey 
,  Doug as arranges to have the 0 ne male concluaion is that parlance — voted down a pro-
^ “ oan ^ in T oV rk  ! *." inctrMsin*,y Jma‘ [ i* rch*1 *0' po.tl to change the group's name REPOr t  SOVIET TRAWLERS
• Rrvoyi'a kirfk,sLu>a it ii "  Ciety has pushed this teenage m ere|y because it sound* too much $T JOHN'S Nfld.
th?ra W  -  4k 1 remam for th« of the like "freeloader."• there for et leart three yeera. |gift#. _ HUSBAND HUSBAND

News Briefs BERLIN (UPI) — Swastika til- WOULD Like to Work lull or part 
_ j time: Experienced iieerMmrlal. book-

verware nas Sft West Berlin to kA«»pinr or payroll clerk. Write Box
checking its cupboards and i t » ExrKLLEN^’ in u a^ ’ don* in my 
conscience in another tussle with home. 2223 rhysinut. MO *-567*

(UPI) “  its Nazi past
Between 70 and 80 Soviet trawlers j cupboards were less t h a n
are reported in the Grand Bank jqq pcr cent c|ean but the city b a r b e r  w a n t e d ; Permanent po 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) —  Rod- (ishing grounds off the Newfound- could g jve itself en “ A " for effort
.........  ....... ..........  subcommittee'giri to circle houri-long with her " ' y Pt“rdew u' M! . ed ,th‘* *d "J l* "d coast- . so far as attempts to make up for
•.get* into operation. I would *ay,da»e while more popular — a n  41th* Lo# T,mes class,f,ed| Canadian vessels coming into the past were concerned.
;th .t Garfield', day. in his pre.-1 often more ,11.1107-- girls were “ f ' 0"  ™'*n **r- port here say the Russ.ans are swastika .Mverware came
1 ...........................  1 Becaus* today marks 15 years concentrating in large groups and t0 ]jght jn the city-run Behring

that she has been my br de and fish at night with flood lights. A Hospital. It was discovered when a 
because she has given me four refrigeration boat is with the j ewjsh womgn patient had a heart

__________  »IjrrM l and U NI complete nursery
LET ME do vopr Ironing: Whila ehirie! •*°r^ ,n Uoldan Spread 2« mile# 

JlV epei iality, mixed piece* $1.85. j ^
Setisfectlon xuarenteed HO 4-3741 t*lione *F3 Alanreed. Taxaa 

Garden Supplies — Grass Seed 
Roe* .Bushes — Evergreens 
Insecticide* — Fertillrera • 

Fruit Tree* — Bhrube
BUTLER NURSERY

Perryten Hwy. at 2Sth. MO 9 MU

.  There may be a wholesale shift- jt could be pretty cruel, all
• Ing of the statuary population right, in the stag line days for a p . ; . thi . j , , ,
-once Whitener'* n ik m n m in u  . : j  _i- t____t____»,«, n*y Perdew inser ed this ad in |and coast.

Jent location definitely are n«m- switching partners every f e w
Jbered steps.

But it was life, nonetheless, and

jW ee C a r Unseen 
;Before Collision

WHEELING. W.Va, (UPI) -

not robbing youth of valuable ex- 
'perimenting — on both sides — 
in tha years of choosing a mate,

;the Wheeling Public Service Co., 
)h*d a sheepish grin on hi. face 
jefter hi. bu. collided with tme of 
•those wee cere.
• "I  looked beck end then looked 
•forward but I didn't look down," 
iLuckel raid.

:GRIER ACCEPTS TERMS
;  NEW YORK (UPI) -  Room- 
Jvelt Grier, e g-J, 290-pound tac- 
jkle. hat signed hi. sixth contract 
•with the New York Giants of the 
National Football League. He was 

pro bowl selection last year.
ASVF'teOMI'l

i FAT 
| OVERWEIGHT
{a i a ltofck t« you vithom • doctor* 
.iifldcript ion, our drug called ODRIN- 
>:X You mini loee ugly let lu 7 date 

Tout money beck. Nb etreniinue eg.

growing even shorter.

'21 Mole Help Wanted 21
eltlon. W h cth e.rt Berber Shop 
Terryion Texe*. Brigham Toung,

_  Owner.___  _____ . ___________________
WANTED Pip* weldere for conetni- 

rtlon work. Mute paee up-hill teat. 
Approximately 2 month, work. Co
ntact Ref-Cham Company FE 
7-6625. Odessa. After 7. EM 2-1*07.

wonderful children end has been fleet. attack when at meettime she was 
most helpful to keep my home a PRODUCTION INCREASES given a knife and fork decorated
sanctuary in this confused and WASINGTON (UPI) — Indus- wjth the Nazi emblems, 
troubled world, I am happy to de -, trial production increased by J ^ check disclosed that of the 
dare that I am responsible for all P«r cent in May to continue a Bearing Hospital'? 5,500 sets of

*r t T w v ^ dr,.v<r ôr year, which incidentally a r e  debt* incurred by my wife, Eliza- sharp recovery from the reces- sj|ver gj still were decorated with
beth Perdew.'

••"-lae.M. lexaliv*. maee.ee or leUn* „f 
4po - called reducing caudle*, cracker. 
4H- bonk lee ,*• chawing gum ODIIINEX 

,1* • Hoy labDl arm ea.lly ewellnwed 
-When you taka OIHIINE.X >mi at lit 
<«a|p|r your meal*. *1111 eat the fond, 
.aou Ilka, Out you limply don't have 
tha urge for M ira port lor... beceuee 

•49DRJNEX depreeeea yhur appetite 
;•"<! darraa.ee pour de.fr* for food. 
Tabr weight aw ii com* d o w n .b e., 
aauee a . yaur own doctor will tell I 

eo eat l»u . you weirh 
of axra«i fat and live 

eoate Si aa and le 
HAHTEE: tf not | 

raaaofl juat return th. 
Sgelat and get your 
a gone Hon. a.ked 

tkla guarantee

H f N. duylgr I

THE OLD AND THE NEW—It’a a long step in history from 
the wagon mules, foreground, to the modern tractor-trailer, 
background, which totes huge ballistic miuiles to teat sitae 
The mutes seem deep in thought—probably on the evils of 
automation—as the 76-foot trailer carries this Atlas missile 
beck to the General Dynamics plant at San Diego, Calif, 
lor Anal adjustments.

510n- swastikas. It turned out they had
The Federal Reserve Board re- been jeft over from tjme tj,e

ported Thursday that the output ho,p ital had be«n a German army 
of th* nation's mines, mills and
utilities rose to 108 per cent o f , mat(er waa discussed at 
the average 1957 rate. length in the city assembly a n d

This compared, to a recession h^gpiMi'g administrative  tfiroc- 
low of 102 per cent in the first tor wag suspended.
three months of this year.

W H E N  
Y O U  Q> 
N E E D  C A S H

FOR A N Y  W O R TH W H IL E  PURPOSE

WX p  - J .  a. w .

S O U T H W r S T T R N
I N V E S T M E N T

C O M P A N Y

Joachim Lipschitz, head of the 
City Interior Department, said 
there wa* no more room for swas
tikas on silverware than t h e r e  
was for Nazis in the city. • 

Germans, or at least Berliners, 
have been examining their cup
boards and consciences now f o r  
more than 15 years 

Sixteeo years after the end of 
the war, there is no extreme na
tionalist organization to speak of.

But II years after the end of 
World War I, Hitler already was 
in power,

"What has become of t h e  
Nazis?" visitors often ask. The an
swer is that the Nazis — or rather 
the ex-Nazis —are all around. 
"But western allied officials and 
German officiala say the main 
point is that no neo-Nazi m o v e 
ment exists and will not be toler
ated if it arises.

They say former Nazis now are 
voting for the Socialists a n d  
Christiah Democrats *hd other

23 Male 8  Female Help 23
WANTED: 6 xlrla or boy* to work 

for part-tuition at Tampa rolleg* 
of Heir Dr*e*inf. Light dutlaa. 716 
W Foater. _  _  _

NOW t.klnr applications for help. 
In ahoa Dept Experience preferred. 
Sea Jark Wat.on, Dunlap'i. No 
pbon* ralla plea**.

30 Sewing 30

’/ . t S a ^ M ^ w l a .  rf fo ln4̂ Q .”  | « »  N. BomanrH.. , TiO 4-I611

48 Treat X Shrubbery 48 ■
H ighland 
H omes

MORE SPACE
FOR YOURMONEY!

,J'BEDROOM BRICK TRIM 
. — - iVy BATHS

PRICED FROM
$ 1 1 , 9 0 0 .

Mo d e l  f u r n is h e d  
h o m e

1820 N. CHRISTY

OPEN
DAILY AND EVENINGS6, *

SEE OR CALL 
COL. DICK BAYLESS

Down Town Office Clmbl Worley 
Building MO 41447 or Model bom* 
Sole* office 1620 N. Chriety 
............ . '. ..  MO 6-5410

Borger Greenhouses
AND NURBKRT

26 mile* on Borger Hl-W*y
*ht

No 2SO for 3 mile*
Turn right on 

TVhole.el.

farm Road

RetaR

50 Building Supplies 50
"^HOUSTON LUMBER^ CO.*""
426 W _ro*t*r____________ MO 4 416!

FOX RIG & LUMBER CC
1425 ALCOCK . MO 4 *4*S

QUICK SALE
J666 equity In S bedroom hou»* 
and gan*e. Houa* payments 370 
per month. wee

MO 5-3694

BELTS. BUTTONS, • Button kolas, 
Alteration* Scott Saw Shop. 1410 
Market. HO 4-/SSB.

MO NOG RAMMING—all typeaT Bowl
ing blouses a specialty. Mrs. Croa-
sland, 116 N. Hobart. MOt-2462.__

MEN'S douhle-bre.i'ed suit* mad* 
•Ingle and up-to-date. Draperies.
General sawing. 665 Yeager______ _T

Dresamaklng A Mnnogramlng - Will 
do alteration!. 427 Yeager.

30A Sewing Machines 30A
omCLEAN-UP SPEGIAI/ Clean! 

Adjust! Any type sawing machine. 
Plnk-up and 1 dellvary. 12.60. MO 
S-54M.

•Fa k e  UT payments on 19*1 Nacchl 
Automatic Bewtng Marhtne. Make, 
buttonholes and fancy stitches |10.
payment dellvet* to your home, 
writ* C M '* ~
Pampa

Credit Manager. Box 1411,

31 Appliance Repair 31

WEST TEXAS REFAIR 
MO 9-9591

For A ll Repairs Off Large or 
Small Appliances, TV '$ and 
Antennas. Reasonable Prices 

306 W . Foiter
KLfC'TTBlC Appliaiir* Repair. Coffee 

makers. Icon*. Waffle Iron*. On* day 
Hervlc*. Virgil'* Bike Hhop. S26 8. 
Cuyler. AO 4 - 1 4 1 0 .^ _______  ____

32A General Sarvica 32A
TOOXjB for rant. Yard, Plumbing, 

cament mixer, rppltanc. dolllee, 
rotary tiller, many other*. MO 4- 
2239 33" N. Walla. Hek Renaatt.

OWNER LEAVING-MUST SACRIFICE
a * a * • *

525
,.511

$20

Plano - bench ............
5- Po. living room St.
9- Pa Bedroom Suita 

Mattress A  Springs 
1 Pr. Bedroom Suite

Mattreea A Springs.........  81*
I occasional chairs Ilk* new 510 *a. 
Bunk Beds Innereprlng Matt (40
Heater ueed 1 year ..................MO
Dinette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 0
T.ppan Rang* ............................ .10
Book Casa U

t Bikes ..........................
Kirby Sweeper W /att 
Maytag Wringer AVaahar 
Portable Sawing Machine

T
52 97 $10

i . .  51*
Chltda <:iothe» tree ..................  52
22'' Brlgge Btrktton Mower.. 535
Window Fan .............................. 5*
Books - What-Not Plaoque* Dolls 
Toy* and Game* Clothing - Dlehee 
Utanelle - Garden .Tools -  Tuba 
17“ Zenith TV -  Radio phono co
mbination.

611 8. B A L L A R D
A L L  D A Y  SA T U R D A Y  —  A F T E R  2 OTH ER D A Y S

U p h o lste rin g

democratic partie« and will prbb-, Thom pson , u p h o ia t e b t  shop 
ably continue to do m . | h i  n. Dwight mo i-t«n

WATCH THEM GROW-BUILT OR 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION, 4 OF 26 

TO B£ BUILT IN

111,800 model fumlahed home, at 2115 Navajo open Dally 12:30 
till dark. $12,200 with eliding bath door, gnd custom vanity at 
2111 Navajo. $17,750 elegant with fireplace at 2301 Navajo. Your 
:hoic* carpet color. FHA or V.A. All 3 bedroom brick home*. 
$5 loan closing coat*. N. on Hobart to 33rd. Eaet 1 mite tn 
Mavejo.

. 4



Miscellaneous far Salt 49 •7

UNITED R E N T A L L S
* -  W « lUnt Most Anythin!
11* N. War* MO 4-7871
USIvD Zenith Radio, shortwave band. 

Standard broadcast. Nlca homa- 
mada cablnat. No down payment, 
11.26 weakly* a. F. GOODRICH

lot S Cuylor MO 4-61(1
VACATION RENTAL

Nimrod Camp Trailers, alaapa 4 to 
(. Alto tanta. - cots, alaaping bays. 
Coleman stoves and car top 
carriers (or rapt. Above used items 
(or sale.,

FA MPA TKNT *  AWNINQ
I1T K Brown___  MO 4-2641
Pickup Camnar 'for sale or trade' lor 

plck*up or Jaap MO 4-1761.
j  j-s~i~--------  -------— — — — —- ^  —
49A Vacuum Claanars 49A
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS 

Now & Used
Clearance oi> all used cleaners II. k 
up. 612% 8. Cuylor

70 Musical Instruments 70
BERT VALUES In new and usad 
pianos. Shop our complete selections. 

Baldwin pianos and organs. Story *  
Clark pianos. Special 1 small Bald
win organ. (995 Rentals k  Terms.

; MYERS MUSIC MART 
1 H  W. Fester St. MO 5-2001
NEW AND USED PIANOS

TRT OUR RKNT-TO-BUY FLAN
Wilson Piano Salon

1221 Wllltnton MO 4-1171
'  l  blocks East of Highland Hospital

'PIANOS' FOR RENT
S7.50 - $10. per month 

"A sk  About Our 
Rentol-Purchose Plan"

TA RPLEY MUSIC CO.
11S N. Cuyler M04-4251
71A Scooters 71A
FOR SALE: ’l l  Cuahman " ( ” motor 

scooter Lots ot oatras. 6271. 117 
■ N. Banks. MO 4-7626

75 Feeds l  Seeds 75
ASK us about DoKalb's now C-46 

Hybrid Milo. Moro yield, mors at- 
andabUlty. shorter maturity. Alao 

. gudan. Cane, and HaOarl
JAMES FEED STORE

W2 S. Cuyltr___________ MO 6-6661
TBS. wa handla Golden Acre' field 

Heeds Let ue fill your needs.
E. F. Tubb Groin Co.

KINOSMILL TEXAS MO 6-6611

79 Horses 79
FOR SALE: Pelomlno Gelding, gentle, 

enough for email children. M04-
62*4 ■ ________ _________

dorfD Sorrel Roping Horae Aleo 
Gentle with children Inquire 111* 
Vamon Drive. After 6:60.

Traitors
FOR SALE: Cloeed-ln picnic or lu

ggage trailer. Side and rear doors 
See at 213 E. Brown. AT call C. C. 
Mead. MO 4-4761,

B9 Wonted To Buy 89
WHEAT LAND WANTED: Will buy 

or trade for section; have good in
come Property, clear, and tome caah 
Phone CY 6-2224. or write J. P. 
Nyatel Boa *76. Abernathy. Teaa*.

90 Wonted To Rent 90
DESIRE: I bedroom. 1% bath home. 

North or Northeaet part of town. 
Coronado Inn..Room 164.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
FOR RENT: Southeaet bedroom. Out- 

alde entrance. Close In. 406 E. Kings-
mill. _ __________

BEDROOM S private home, for rent. 
Laundry done If preferred. MO 4- 
1776. ________  _________

95, Furnished Apartments 95
1 BEDROOM Basement apartment 

for rent, bills paid. MO 1-1711, 216
_N._aill#apU. ___ _

4 ROOMS and biath. Extra nice.
To couple. 6o» K Foster, m o  4 - Marts 

FURNISHED aeraa* aparement Nice 
and 1 lean with colored bath fixtures 
141 :_a  month, call MO 6-4061 .___

2 ROOM furnished garage apartment
on E. Francis_640 MO 4-3 4 7 4 .___

BACHELOR apartment. Clean. Pri
vate Bills paid. 620 N. Gray.

.1 ItooM newly dscroatad Bills paid 
Air conditioned. >iaa antenna, dose 
In. Couple only. Inquire Ray Dudley

__Motor Co. 123 8 Cuyler. _____ _
LARGE 2 room furnished apartment. 

Private bath. Bills paid 306 E. 
Browning MO 4-6*07;___________

98 Unfurnished Houses 98 103 Real fstata Far Sale 103 103 Real Estate Far Sale 103 120 Automobiles far Sale 120|VUh
m ~ t e a r

6 ROOM unfurnished house. Fenced 
yard. Plumbed for washer 727 Lo- 
cuat M O 6-12*2_______________..

2 BEDROOM with garage, plumbed 
for automatic washer, nlca cabinets 
646 month. 1416 E. Francis 4-8366.

house.bedroom 
MO (-8226.

unfurnished

2 BEDROOM, attached garage. Wir- 
ed 220 Washer connection. Lota of 
closets. I ll*  E. Foster MO (-*107

_ o r _ 5 -S 2 l2 ___________________________
LA RQl! 3 Bedroom. Newly decorated. 

Children accepted. 2 blocks Lamar 
School. 666. MO 4-2612

Everyone Love* this one. fully land
scaped. 2 year old 2 bedrom brick 
North carpeted. Den with fireplace, 
tiled electric kitchen, t tiled baths 
doubla garage on corner lot. MO
4-4762 _____________ '_____________

Equity In 2 bedroom, carpeted *66.00 
payments 1144 Prarte Drive.______

80 Pots 80

2 ROOM furnished apartment Private 
balh hills paid. 1306 E. Frederic. 

2-ROOM modern apartment, antenna, 
linens. For Barhledr. adults 11.60

__per weak 616 S. Somerville,_____
I AND 4 room, prtvata 'bath, bills 

paid Antenna. Washing machl 
420 N. Want. MO 4-1(49.________

1  * and 2 room rumlshad apartment,
prlvatt bath. Inquire 61} N. Cuyler, 
MO 6-50*1 or 4-606* . ____________

4 ROOM (2 bedroom) furnished apart- 
ment. 604 S. Reid. MO 4-4039

2 ROOM furnished apartments Bills
paid Oarage. (16 E. Klngamill. MO 
5-5*12 ___________ ___________

BACHELOR apartment 2 rooms, clean 
antanna. close tn. bills paid. No pets.
MO 4-234.1_______'___________

POR hENT: Kumlshed I room gar
age apartment. Antenna. Bills paid-
645 month MO 4-6745____

t BEDROOM furnished duplex' Prl- 
vata hath. Oarage. Bills paid. *65. 
MO 4-2 6 * 2 ________________ ___ _____

3 Room Tumlshed apartments 
refrigerated air and nice to see. Call 
MO 6-2*71 evening MO i-5200 If no 
answer call White Deer 883-illl

2 EXTRA I-arge rooms well furnished 
private hath, bills paid Call MO 
4-1705 Inquire at 616 N. Stark
weather ’ _ _____-- _  ______

FURNISHED 3 room apartment hills 
paid Inquire 1500 Alcock MO 4-7644

NEWLY Decorated 2 bedroom house 
with atarhed garage. Plumbed for 
automatic washer. (47.60. month. 
Inquire »01 8. Schneider._______

Fo r  RENT: Modern newly detcorateti. 
large 6 room house, 11* 8. Schneider. 
See or phone L. P. Sandford. 714 E- 
Frederic^ MQ 4-2M 1________________

VERY nice 3 bedroom Northwest 
lor-atlon. Built-In gas kitchen.

_M O _*-9386_______________ ____
* HOUSES nicely finished inside 

and out. 1 with garage. *40. You 
pay bills. Inqujra 1044_8^_Faulkner.

UNFURNISHED, newly decorated. 2 
bedroom house Wall-to-wall car
pet In the living room. Antenna, 
garage^lnqulre at office. 423% Mill.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom unfurnished 
house. *26 8 Sumner. MO '4-77(7. 
InquIrs UO* 8. Dwight. ___ »

3 BEDROOM, year round air condit
ioning. 2 baths, waalvar and dryer, 
rarpeted, garage. MO 4-2523 before 
5 p.nv________ _________ .

3 -ROOM unfurnished, nice storage. 
Water paid Inquire at 606 N. St*rk- 
weather. MQ 5-5406 _

4 Bedroom*. ((IN . Faulkner, garage,
fence. *76 a month MO 4-4*46 or 
M«T <4-765*.. v  ________________

Large 4 room, tile kitchen and bath, 
hardwood floors, large closet end 
cabinet apace. 504 and 600 K. Rider 
640.. Mo. or cell MO 4-7*36. _

5 ROOM house and garage, t i l l  S.
Hobart. *50 a month, Fhone MO 
4-6W5.__________________  ;

99 Miscellaneous Rental* 99
WAREHOUSE OR BUSINESS PL

ACE. 1400 8q, Ft. office and eest 
room, truck bed height. 618 Wall St. 
next door to K A. HukUl Brake 
Electric. Call MO 4-7435 or MO 4- 
(342 for A. C. Troop

8. E. FERRELL AGENCY
MO 4-4111 - MO 4-7*63 _____

FOR SALE BY OWNER: t bedroom 
brick. 1% baths, excellent location. 

In East Fraser addition. *1*1 Chest
nut. MO 6-4400.

SMALL Clean 4 room furnished hone* 
To single person or small family, 

_on pavement 73* E. Cravan.
O NICK QUIET S T R U T

3 room house with % basement, 
shop building, large lot. 63.204 
total, good terms. MLS 202. 

BRAND NEW
2 BEDROOM frame on South 
Faulkner. Take a good look 46 
tell ua how much you could pay 
for It MMI 226.

O COMPLETELY REDOCRATEO
nice 2 bedroom frame on Magnolia 
large yard—pricedrigh t at 27.000 
with beat FMA term* M L ! 260.

O HA* COMMERCIAL POSSIBILI
TIES
2 bedroom succo on N Cuyler 
near town 100' frontage. MLS 220.

O BY HIGHLAND HOMES
3 bedroom brlok on Ihrge corner 
lotcente r hall plan. 1% hatha, 
over 1300 sq. ft. priced at *15.600 
MLS 244.

O REAL GOOD RENT PROPERTY
Two 6 room duplex* In quiet reel- 
dentllal areaa both large double 
garage*. Ion gtime tenant*. ML*

Newly deoorated , t bedroom home, 
garage, fenced yard. Priced for 
quick sale. 60* Magnolia MO *-*4** 
or MO 4-4*23._______

3 BEDROOM brick. MM equity, as
sume *84 payments. Carport. 1*11 
Navajo. MO *-*417.________  ________
Booth A Patrick Raal Estate

MO 4-MM ___ 660 4-SM*
FOR SALE: * bedroom, easily par- 

tmonad for third, brick and frame 
Medallion home; fireplace central 
heating and air conditioning. patio, 
nice lawn, close to schools. *** Tsr- 
ry Road. MO 6-6370. May 
aft or 4:30. gHKBBgHHBHEI I

1*67 POINTAC * door hardtop. 1»M 
Btudebeker 4-door V-6 for sals nr 
trad# Contact Harold Stsrbuck
m o  * - .  ________________

1640 CHEVROLET fc-ton pick-up 4 
■  whssl drive, power eteerlnf, new 

atotk racks. Aleo stock trailer i r  
x 6’ Also assorted tool*. GR 6-206*. 
(McLean) W abb'a Katfrli 

L-140 2-ton international truck. 
Good rubber. Excellent condition. 
t-Bpeed axle Good grain body. 
140* B ..............................

THE PAMPA DAILY NEW!
\ FRIDAY. JUNE II. 1M1 1 3

Fo r  SALE bT - dW.NER: fcjr equity 
in 3 bedroom house. With attached 
garage 6600 will consider any- 
thing of value In trade. MO *-*107 
or 6-36*2.________ -

J. E. Rice Reol Estate
712 N. Somarvilla 
Phone MO 4-2301

FOR SALE by owner: 2 bedrooms, 
rarpeted. 1% baths, drapes. Vene
tian blinds, central healing, special 
220 wiring. TV antenna. Excellent

1400 Bond MO 4-4000 or 5-2*41

Triple AAA Meters
111 W Wilke F6L 4-1*1*

air conditioned, good1*37 DODGE 
tires. I-1M4.

GIBSON MOTOR CO

120 Automobile* far Sale 120 124 Tiree,
6:70x1* RECAPS. M-S* Plus U s  grvd

NEED A NEW CAR? r* " P ,*B.I*F., 'TOOOOa ICH
101 S. Cuvier________  MO 4 (111

REBUILT ‘ 
A U T O M A T IC ^  

TRANSM ISSIONS
i*i

N SW  ANO USSD CARS
MO 4-I4U

TU LfeER S O N  CH EVRO LET-
*1* W _ Foster______ _ MO 4-4M4
1*6* DOt>OE 1%-ton track, l-owner. 

10,0000 actual miles. Original psTnt 
Nearly new llree. New taga. 200 
bushel power-lift grain bed Ready 
to go.................... ............................ *«»*

SEE US FOR 
Low Coat Auto Loans 

CITIZENS BANK *  
TRUST CO.

, 10% down and 
18 man

A Friendl; 
With Friend

rly
Sank
Servlee

condition. 
87* month. 
4-3*74.

1460 equity, payments 
110* Slrroco Place. MO

Ewina Motor Company
1200 Alcock MO 6- *741

I ®

To be given away nlca kittens
- MO 6-4662 _____________________ _
AKC Pekingese Puppies Sea at 1*67

Huff Road;__________________________
t o n  SALE: Extra good registered 

toy Chihuahua puppies 104 N W y
nne.

fronton screw tall and toy Poodle Pupp 
lee visit the Aquarium Pet Shop 
2314 Alcock. _________

13 Form Equipment 83 
McCormick F*f*i Iqp. Store

International Sales k Service 
PRICE ROAD MO 4-744*

i r ~ O f f k . ,  Stars (gulp. 84
CROUCH OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO. 

WE BUT
USED OFFICE BQUIPMBNT Tit W  FOSTER MO 4-*m

jOO

TOTAL MOVE-IN 
COST

For this 3 bedroom home at 1129 
Seneca. H*« redwood fenced 
back yard. *4 block from Trav- 
i* School

8AS Monthly
Call Paul Coronis 
At 9-9242 or 4-3211 

for Additional Information

H U G H E S
Development Co.

95-A Trailer Park 95-A
JR. MINMCK'S Trailer Park — Lot* 

of yard room. 1-4 Ml. south on 
Lefore Hey.

94 Unfurnished Apartment* 94
4 R O O M  unfgrnUhed Duplex apart

ment. furnace heat end garage. 
M0 6-6744 .__________________.

COMPLETELY redecorated duplex 
apartment. 2 bedroom* and plenty 
of storage MO 4-7*7*.

4 ROOMS and hath Ixvle nf closet 
apace, carpeted, lovely yard. Adult* 
413 Yeager MO 4-2143.

off 11*18 Ballard . .  4-2523
G eorge N eef J r ............. 5-5200
Velma Lewter . . . . . '  6-96*5
Gloria Blanton ...........9-637.1
Bob Smith ..................  4-4460
Carl Q. Willie me . . . .  6-260*

FOR BALE: by ownirTT*** Christina'
_ > bedroom brick. 2 ceramic bath*

102 Bus. Rental Property 102 In rang* k  cook top. Woot&urnlng j
fireplace, large family room, double 
garage. Phop* 6IO 9-9674 after 6
p.m. for appointment.___  __________

FOR 8ALF.: 2 Bedroom house, or will 
trade lor houae in 1-ovlngton. New 
Mexico. Call wfG 5-2528 (Except 
Sunday)_10yHuff Road.

FOR SALE by owner 2 bedroom 
house, with carpet and drape*, new 
fence am' close to achoola, call 
MO 4-4436 after 6:00 pm . for app
ointment

FOR MALE by owner, large 3 bed
room. utility room, waaher and dry
er connection. 220 wiring. TV an
tenna. double garage. Large lot. 
near school. 87500. *37 E Kinge- 
mlll. MO 5-4427. __________

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-1761 105 N. Wynne
ALMOST new 1 bedroom brick. Car- 
-peted. Panelled den. 2 bath*. Ref
rigerated air conditioner, Electric 
kitchen 2400 Mary E llen. MO 4 7345 

FOR SALE: by owner. 2 bedroom bo
use On Terrace. MO 5-1302 or 
4-70*5 _________________

- W. M. LANE REALTY
MO 4-1*41 ..................  Ras. MO 9-*50*
Howard Plica ..................  MO 4-420«i
Ford Herring ....................._M O  4-2339

NEWLY remodeled 25' x 90' Business 
Bulldlqg 117W Foster MO 4-3191.

103 Reel Estate For Sole 103
IN Town to sell my home "at 1720 

Beech. Mrs. F. W. Broyles. MO 6- 
15*6___________________________________

NICE .1 bedroom home. 1 mile out on 
Clarendon Hwy. Utility room, large 
pantry, central heating. large porch, 
fenced. 1*7' frontage. *12.640 down 
payment. *1500 Monthly payments. 
29M. Owner carry balance! Mo 4-4*32.

SPECIAL; 3 rooms, nicely furnished, 
close to stores. *540 down and *4<>. 
per month. Immediate possession 

W e Specialize In MOTRL8 
10*36 W. Fetter 6-4311 Rslatera

W. B. Murphy 5-5992
B. H. William* 5 -5 5 8 9 _ M L S

1 BEDROOM home. Den k  utility, 
carpeted, large patio, fenced yard. 
Near 3 schools. *1504.00 equity 
MO 6-4357.___________________________

Jo tT ischcr
R C A I T O R

105A Cemetery Lot* 105A
FOR SALE: Two choice lots — Mem

ory Gardens, Pampa. BR 1-7061, 
Borger. -

111 Out-of-Tewn Property 111
FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom frame horn#’ 

In Hkellytown. 63.000 Contact C. R. ' 
Walker 1614 Robin Rd. Irving. Tex. 
BL 3-6*3* _  ____ _______

MODERN 2 bedroom house qn 2 acres ; 
nf land. Wheeler city limits. Phon* 
O. A. Martin. 1*42. Wheeler.

FOR SALE Lola m Boyds Cabin; 
Site, on Lugart. Altua lake- (SO0.M..1 
East nf Granite Oklahoma, on no. I 
* HI-wav Phone TI 6-6791. Charlla 1 
Bovd._I .one Wolf. Oklahoma

100' front on HI-way T room modern 
house In Hkellytown. Call VI 6-2222: 
or 8a* Don Dtrsey In Lefora.

113 Property te be Moved 113
DUPLEX at Klngamill *  Hobart k 

5 room house at 6.12 Gillespie both 
In good shape. Estimate* for mov- .
Ing  6-2504 . 6-6204 . 4-3613.___ ____

T 5  STORY (5 -room l modern ' 
boip*. to be moved. Located Phill
ip*-Pampa Camp. MO 4-2096

114 Trailer Heutee 114
VACATION TRAILERS FOR RENT: 

*15 First week. *36. second week, i 
Make reservations ahead. Beat Tr
ailer Sales MO 4-1254
BFJST TRAILER SALES
NEW ANP tTSBD TRAILERS 

Bank Rates
W. Highway 44 Ph. MO 4-6254
VACATION Trailer Houses for rent 

or sal*. Make your reservations now. 
Ewing Motor C0 ^ 1 2 0 0  Alcock MO 
6-6743. ______________________ .

FOR TRADE: Nice trailer home for 
home In Pampa. C. Snowden. 1*16 
Acacia. Farmington. New Mexico

116 o^ute Repair Garage* 116
MINOR AUTO REPAIRS 

Mw flers. tail pipe*, brakes, starters, 
generators, minor tuna-up.

A. R. A OP PAMPA
4*1 W Foots. _  MO t -m i

Carruth’e Ker- Sedl- Muffler She* 
Life *f ear Guarantee

MO 4-2*4t 220 N. Somerville

1*61 FORD pick-up. New tire*. Rec 
ent over-haul Radio, heater, Good
coridIIIon. MO 4-20*6______________

1*1* Chevrolet pick-up %-lon $i"6

For Correct Tim* MO (-67*1 
MIMIKR6 OF FDIC

%-ton
*1771. See1*51 Impel* Chevrolet 

at 610 Davie.
<5. C. MkAD Usad C ars 'A  Oarage. 

W * buy. sell ana service all make« 
Trailer* and tow bare for renL *19 
E. Brown. MO 4-47*1.

T8X (VANS BUICE-RAMBLII* Ins. 
BTTICK • RAMBLER • OMC • OPKL 
lU  North Gray MO 4-4*77

122 ' Motorcycle* 122
‘51 Harley-Davldeon Scrambler. Sal* 
or trad* for pick-up. VI 1-2246.

Expert Installation
By Cempetent Werkmen

Montoomery Ward
n r  I*. Cuyler MO 4-S291

125 Seats & Accessaries 125
Clitck with ua bafora you buy y«u* 

now
BOAT OR MOTOR

Beet Quality — Beat Price
WESTERN AUTO STORE

30* g. Curler ' MO 4-74*1
BOAT'~r*p*trfng: Ftaatle. rises doth, 

marine hardware, paints. Casey 
Boat Shop MO 4-MS*

PARKER MOTOR CO.
301 S. CU YLER  DODGE-CHRYSLER

THANKS
MO 4-2548

97 Famished House* 97
* ROOM furnished. Bills paid. 443 

Hare' MO 6-1471
FUHNISHKD 3 riMiin modern hnuae 

Garage. Antenna inquire 638 8.
Dwight

X ROOM furnished bouse for rent 1-14 
a month VI I - 2 6 6 * _____ _ __

FOIt KENT: 3 nmm A 1 room fur
nished houaea. Inquire *11 8. Somer
ville._____ _________ _________________

CLEAN modern S room furnished 
house. Large fenced yard. 1321 K. 
Fredprlc.

TO*COUPLE: 3 room futnlalie.l house 
with garage and antenna. 1434 E. 
Kranrla. 645 month. So hills paid. 
Inquire 104 Haxrl or phon* Mi >

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
4 ROOM unfurnished house k garage 

403 N. Froet. Cheap rent. Call 
MO 4 - M I * ____________ _̂_______

Re.lr . rated 2 I'rdinom. Call U p  *-6*f9
2 BEDR4)OM Garage Carpeted li

ving room Plumbed for washer.
| Wired 220 737 Dean* Dr. MO 4-6343

MEMBER OF MLS
Office ......................................  MO *-14*11
Jo* Fischer ..........................  MO *-*M4
Llndv Houck .......................   M* 4 -6»«
54 Years In The Panhandle
2 BEDROOM FRAME home located 

on Coffee 8t Priced *6.500 mdve- | 
In New FHA loan for 1300. If j 
you have good credit.

' BRAND NEW t bedroom brick with] 
attached garage, located E. 17th 
Street 1% hath*, central healing.' 
den-kitchen combination. Priced 
(13.750.

1 BEDROOM brick with attached ga- j 
rag. Ijocated 1311 N Faulkner. 1 
Central beating patio. I-year-old I 
Priced 112.260 Mnve-ln new FIIA 
Loan. 1550.

BIG 5 bedroom brick with double 
garage and 3 room apartment. I 
l.orated Christine 8trset< Thl* 
home has 4.(Mill aq. f t .  living 
area. IS  baths, and all the tr-1 
immlngs A-l condition through-1 
out Game room In basement. , 
Priced 135.000 would consider 
trad* for smaller home.

FT A. HUKILL
AUTO BRAKE *  ELECTRIC

W

10* 8 Ward MO 4-0111

117 Body Shops 117

Mrs. Valrea Paronto . . . .  MO 1-41*3 
51” . V. A. Pierce .............. MO 4-2*15
Ft)k SALE OR TRADE: Equltv_ !n 

nice 2 bedroom home. 616 N. Frost 
MO 4-72*3-

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting - Body Work

111 N. Frost M 0 4-4619
TOP O' TSXAS A l i fo  SA LVAG f
Body Work. Paint. Boat Repair 

Lafo”  H l-W ar MO 4-1411!

120 Automobile* for Sole 120
1959 FORD PANEL, l-owner. Excell

ent condition. Good tires. I-arge 
beater (325 cash. MO 4-2*32

FO R BUYING M ORE

DODGES
FROM  US

THAN AN Y OTHER DEALER IN OUR C LA SS

THIS SENDS US TO

J A M A I C A !

iJ.UIADE&BILL

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.

Complete Building Service
191 S. Ballard MO 4-1291

$1495 
$1395 
$1095 

$295

PARKER MOTOR C O .
CHRYSLER-DODGE

NEW CARS SOI S. Cl YLER Phone STt) 4-2548 
USED CARS 748 W. BROWN Phone MO 4-2549

l i lt  CHEVROLET Impel*. 1 door, hard top. 
powsr steering, automatic transmission, ra
dio. heater ..................................... ..........................

1*6* r tm n  4 door. V*. automatic transmission, 
radio, hsatsr ............................................................

1146 MORRIS, radio, hsatsr. low mils* ..................

1152 DODGE % ton pick-up. heater ..........................

REAL ESTATE
111 B. Klngamill ..................  1-1761
Bill Duncan home pho** . . . .  4-1330 
J Wad* Duncan ...................... 4-3134
CLEAN 1 bedroom, carpsta, fireplace. 

Garage, fenc# *400 down, priced at 
11.650. ML8 124.

LARGE 7 room houa*. all new fea
ture*. priced *21.000 MLS 223 

LARGE 2 bedroom k  dsn. flreplar* 
Appraslal pries (14.250 M I8 117.

Helen Kelley .......................... MO 4-7166
Margs Followed ............  MO (-DO**
Jim or Pat Dallsv. rea . .  MO 6-32*4 
Office ..  414 W . Francis . .  MO 6-40.12

H. W. WATERY
REAL ESTATE BROKER

121 K. KlngemlB _______  MO4-4011

Cr*e/&)Compait)
ea iU

SPECIALIZE IN
A v er a g e  Autos

TRIPLE
Joan Osborn* 

Dal* Thut . .

. . . .  4-626* 

....4-4404

MOTORS
PERRY 0. G AUT

Mary CTyburn ..................  MO 4-7*3*
KVa Lou H odges..................  MO 5-3016
John Wood ..........................  MO 5-534*

C. A. HUFF
REAL ESTATE & REN TALS

VIVIAN HUFF MO «-U I» or 1-6T16 j
1-3 'BEDROOM and 1-1 bedroom will | 

tapne equity for trailer houae.
RUST TRAll.KR 8A1.E8__MO ( 3250 j
FOR SALK 3 bedroom horns. 1214 I 

sq. ft. carpst. drapes, atta< hed ga
rage, fenced, landscaped. 1450 down. |i 
1345 Hamilton. MO 6-58*2.

Here are a few of our cars. Many others to choose 
from. Come on down folks. On the spot bank rate fi
nancing. Good deals on, to one and all, A-l autos. 
Many, many, many to choose from. All makes and
models.

77 SALE
LO W  PRICE SPECIALS

WITH LOTS OF BARGAIN MILES 
SECOND CAR —  FI8HING CAR —  WORK CAR

1955 OLDSMOBILE 4 door Mick shift $395
1954 BUICK Super, power steering, power brake* $395
1994 PONTIAC, hydramatie ............. $345
1954 BUICK Supar, 2 door, powar gteering ------  $395
1952 BUICK 4 door, roadmaMgr $345
1953 BUIĈ C Special 4 door, abova averag# $325

v **.•;

1953 DES0TA 4 door . $245
1952 BUICK RoadmaMer, 4 door, clean i. . .  $345
1951 BUICK Super 4 door ....................................  $195
1951 DODGE 4 door ........... $150

DRIVE ONE OF THESE BARGAINS .
, AND SAVE VOI R FAMILY CAR.

TEX EVANS BUICK RAMBLER
128 N. Orti.v * < . MO 4-M77

1*67 UHKVROI.RT 2 door YtL aland, tran* 
mission radio, hsatsr. good tires, runs 
and looks good ..........................................

1*67 CHRiVROJ.KT Station Wagon. 4 door. 
V*. pone,glide, radio, heater, powsr 
brake* end steering. keep cool with., 
fadorv air conditioning, real nice

1956 PHKVROtiKT Station Wagon. V*. 
standard transmission, radio, hsatsr. 
whits anfl blue ......................................

1*64 PLYMOUTH Convertible, radio, heater, 
good m o t o r , . . . . . . - . ............. ........................

1*61 FORD (Nation Wagon, VI, radio, beat
er. rebuilt angina, good fishing rig ..

1*61 FORD Station Wagon, V*. radio, heat- 
•r. fair tires ........................ .........................

1*51 STrnr.BAKFR 4 door, rough ..........
*1

■a
1954 rHKVROLKT 4 door, black color . . . .

I*«ii I'llKVRoLKT ■) jIM  plrk - tip long 
n hsel l,*-e. fleet Aide red apd sliitr. 
radiu. heater, rear bumper. Just like 
eats .................. ............... ...........

1656 CHKVROl.KT 2 ton Truck. VS 2 tp.ed 
ail* 60w rear Gres S ?> frent. haatgr. 
custom cab. feal clean, read, to go 
to work ....................................... .....

1981 FALCON, Big moter, straight sale
special ... ____

1961 CHEVROLET, Impala coupe. V8. Power 
Glide, Etc.

1961 FORD Vi Ion pick-up (freight tale
Special .............-f*.............  .......................

f v

1961 C0RVAIR Monza Coupe, big motor 
1961 C0RVAIR Monza, Big motor, air condi- 

tinned— — rl-. r  : ----- ---- —— :----- ——:— —-
I960 CHEVROLET V8, 0. D. Air Conditioned, P l l Q P  

2 door $  | U / D
I960 FORD V8, 2 Door. O.D., air conditioned

A - 1 ............. ................................................ ...

$1995
SAVE
$1895
SAVE
SAVE

$1895
$3195

EDI RFRSON CHEVROLET INC.

I960 OLDSMOBILE Supdr ha rtf Top. Loaded

I960 DODGE VI. 4 door, air conditioned $1895
I960 P0FD Galaxie, 4 door, 8 cyl. Standard a  A A P

a,,i, ....................................................... 5 1 y t 5

$1395
1959 PLYMOUTH VI. air conditioned, power $1495 
1959 CHEVROLET Impala coupe VI black . .  $1995

$1995 
$1295

I960 RAMBLER 4 door.i 6 cyl. standard shift

■ «•

1959 FORD Galax,*, hard top. overdrive 

1959 FORD Custom 300, VI,'4  door, 2-tona

810 W. Foxter

©I©
MO 4-4688

1959 CHEVROLET impala. 4 door. VI. power
glide $1995

1959 FORD Custom .100, VI, Automatic, black" $1395& white .................................................- ..........

1959 T-BIRD fully equipped, new tire* .........

1959 CHEVROLET Impala, 4 ddbr, VI, radio.
$2995
$1895heater, powerglide .....  ..........................

1959 PONTIAC Bonneville coupe, loaded ----- $2595
1951 CHEVROLET VI. Bel Air. 4 door, hard $1395top " .......... ...................... :■■■■-:. - ----

$16951958 OLDSMOBILE Super *8. 4 door, loaded

. 1956 OLDSMOBILE Super 88. Coupe loaded $1695
1958 FORD VI. Station Wagon, A-l ....... ...... J. $1195

$11951957 CHEVROLET VI. 4 door xtation wagon .

1957 MERCURY. 1 seat station wagon ___

1957 CHEVROLET VI. 4 door, gtandard shift,
$1095
$1095_ jL  a - i

I960 G.M.C. 4  t<>n pick-up, 4 speed, long 
wheel base r $1595

I960 CHEVROLET Vi Urn 3 speed, I cyi. I I -
000 Mi; ............................................... :U . $1595 

$1095 1/1959 FORD Ranchers, 8 cyl..................... ..

i 1954 G M.C, Vi Ton Pick-up, 1 owner . . . . . . $495
1933 FORD VI, V4 ton ptrk-Op A-l $395

/ •/ / T ' M *

See Jimmie McBroom, Bill Rich & Eldon Knight^
MO $-4031 k811 w. WILKS ' MO 5-20lj



his face took on a determined i 
severe look.

Nevertheless, most of the < 
agreed with a statement bj 
West Berlin city govemm 
spokesman who said: "There v 
nothing new in the speech tl 
changes the situation. Nothing 
(Khrushchev) said made the 
viet stand more acceptable."

5 4 th
Y EAH

FRIDAY. JUNE It, INI 
THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS

told the Western Allies to get
out of the divided city on Nov. 28, 
1958

They have refused to get ex
cited with each new speech, no 
matter how tough or uncompro-
Imising it was.

The Russian premier’s fireside 
chat was carried on the East 

jGerman television and radio net
work and was seen and heard by 
many West Berliners.

They felt Khrushchev apeared 
to mean business. When he men
tioned Laos or disarmament, he 
spqke dispassionately. But on the 
Berlin and Germany questions.

DENMARK
BERLIN (UPI) — West Ber 

liners remained calm today in the 
face of a new warning by Pre
mier Nikita Khrushchev that the 
West must settle the Berlin ques
tion on Soviet terms or face the 
Consequences.

Many West Berliners simply 
shrugged it off as just another 
speech — one of many they have 
heard since the Soviet leader first

’SASSNITZ

E H E 2 2 3  control of Berlin by
United States, Britain, Franca 
and Russiq ended in '48 when 
Soviets withdrew from tour- 
power administration. C i t y  

' wds then divided into eastern 
and western sectors.

[w a k n e m u n d e

NEW YORK (UPI) Martin 
Gilbert of Van Alstyne, Noel & 
Co. notes again that the recent 
decline did not carry very far 
nor did it gather any momentum.

This created a very encourag
ing pattern, he says, indicating 
that the investing public had 
iqerely moved to the sidelines for 
the time being. It seems to him 
that Wednesday’s firmer trend 
will be broadened into a wider 
upswing.

The reason so mt^ch stress is 
placed on the business cycle at 

he market is be-

Fine:
•  Linoleum 
B 1 Carpeting
•  Floor Covering

Monarch Hardware
4M W. Brown MO 4-4MI

a i H M i H s x m j  of w «st
Berlin by Soviets wos in '4B-*49. 
U.S.-British a i r l i f t  kept be- 
leoguered city going with over 
1.5 million tons of supplies.

1/.1IV1.11 met East Berlin up
rising ot onti-Communist work
ers in '53, squelched by Soviet 
troops.

set in '58 by So
viets called for unification of 
G e rm a n y  under Red terms 
within six months. Khrushchev 
later said this was no ultima
tum, c a l l e d  for negotiations.

of summit engi-

WEST
LEVINE

BERLIN

Man, Suige Value*f G/FTSmTO'PSm*PO PS
HELMSTEDT.this juncture in 

cause the cyclical stocks are shown 
to be technically in the early 
phase of impressive advances, ac
cording to Joseph E. Granville of 
E. F. Hutton & Co.

Kenneth Ward o ' Hayden, Stone 
k  Co. aaya that the strong techni
cal underpinnings ot this bull mar
ket still indicate a next target 
area. Of 730-740 on the Dow-Jones 
industrials.

GERMANY
LEVINE'S GIFTS M AKE A  HIT WIT
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE &

neered over U-2 incident m 
I960 again put heat on Berlin. 
Khrushchev threatened to sign 
separate peace with East Ger
many.

J t .lSlk B ll*]*7.Y1  again faces 
potential crisis. United States 
has renewed pledge to resist 
Soviet encroachment in Berlin.

I M M  hears Secretary of State 
Rusk say So v ie t s  may sign 
peace treaty with East Ger- 
many this summer.

IAD
SCHANDAUDRESDEN SPORT

SHIRTS
RAILROADS

AIR
CORRIDORS

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi
dent Kennedy presented the 1960 
Robert J. Collier Trophy Thursday 
to Vice Adm. William F. Rabom

FRANKFURT

ROADS UAU CANAL
LUDWIGSSTADT AUTOIAHN

(H IG H W A Y )Jr., who developed the Polaris
weapons system

LEVINE'S COMPARE AT $2.95
MEN'S TERRYCLOTHDAD  LIKES N E W  COOL M EN ’S RANDOM  CORD

w  C o n tin e n ta lS T R A W

HATS
LEVINES 
LOW, 
LOW | 
PRICE

#  BEIGE QR BLUE
#  SIZES# 6 TO 11
#  CREPE SOLES

•  BLACK TAN. GREEN. BROWN

•  BRITISH TAB WAIST STYLE

• FULL CUT WASHABLE COTTON

•  Famous Brand Straws
•  Milana B Panamas
•  Wovens •  Meshes
•  Dress ar Western Stylo

•  LEVINE S LARGEST EVER 
SELECTION OF FINE SPORT 
SHIRTS

•  ASSORTED STYLES, COLORS 
AND PATTERNS

•  SIZES: S-M-L
•  REMEMBER DAD . . .

M EN U 'S P A N T  S IrM M ERP E R F E C T  ID E A  FOR D A D

D O L L A R

GIFTS SUIT IDEAL
FOR

FREE GIFT WRAP
•  Leathtr belts
•  Suspesdert
•  Handker

chief sets
•  Smart Ties
• Cuff Link 

Sets
•  And Many 

Others
• Your Choiee

•  W E A R  IT SIX W A Y S
•  COOL SI MM ER 

TR O PICALS
•  INCLUDES S P A IR  

PAN TS

D A D  A L W A Y S  N EED S MORE FA TH E R  W IL L  A PP R E C IA T E

a sh ii Wear
DACRON' BLENDKnit Cotton 

Undershirts
Wash 'n 
wear shorts
Knit Cotton 
Ŝhorts

Knit Cotton 
Tee Shirts

LEVINE'S SPECIAL PURCHASE 10,000 PAIRS 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED SLACKSQ u i l i n g '01'

l S o l i d *
•  They stretch to fit 

”  I #  Plain or  Fancy style 
0  100% Banlon Nylon COMPARE AT $8.95

M EN ’S FIN E C A I.F  LE A TH E R

S U M M E R
ROBESSHOES

1961 s GREATEST SLACK BUY!
• FAMOUS SCOTCHGARD BENGALINES INCLUDED
• SHADOW WEAVES .• NUBBY WEAVES • CHECKS
• SOLIDS AND FANCIES • FINE TAILORING '
• SOME SLACKS ARE READY _ _ _ _ _ _

CUFFED
• TFRRIFIC COLOR SELECTION

SIZES  2 8  T O  4 2

BLA CK  
BROWN 
MANY | 
New Styles

{ Wash N’ Wear cottons 
NEAT NEW PRINTS 

0  P o p u la r  H u m m e r f a b r i c s

LEVINE'SEVINE'S

MAJOR BLOCKADE

FAILURE

L E V IN E ’SDEADLINE

COLLAPSE

BERLIN TODAY

NATO

LEVINE'S SPECIAL PURCHASE 
SALE PRICE . . .

2 PAIRS
BUY DAD 
TWO PAIRS

M ILES
0  25


